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>b A few week* ago in Bremen, an „ ■ _ In view of statements previously whole body of th* population, without diatinctton ol «ь

*, ' Prospective Changes . . f____..„і-лоиі ligiou* belief ; (3) considering that our law relating to
aaaault was made upon the Km- made tn reference to Lora з til marriage was enacted without reference to the religion*
peror of Germany aa hi waa ta lb* 8,1 l“h bury 'a failing health, the attack belief, of «ny wetton of the population, hut.. . general

...... ........ - . law to secure the publicity of marriage and the euthen-
riding in his carriage. The account which the des Government Qf influenza front which his tidty of its proof ; (4) cousideriug that neither the code
patches gave of the «flair «t the time, did not indi- lorUahi., haa 4ulfcre(l has naturally led to exaggerated nor the authority of Ragland since the семіоо of this
este that it m of a aerioua character. It waa said гсрогІЯ of the seriousness of hia illneaa. An Aasoci- rtqâllü any' reiiglTusT’rèmoTv ”s in* e.^mlal"? The
that a man named Weiland, had thrown a piece of alctj prcîiit despatch now contradicts on the authority validity of marriage ; (5) considering that marriage ie a

ЇЇЇГЛЯ.Ї5К fisESSaSsSSElS
Injury. The fact that the man Weiland waa known flaring fronl a serious form of kidney disease.1 lerpretation of any law relating to marriage, every prê
te be mrtdect fits of insanity waa a„pp«wd to whilt ,tm weaV from the ,,<ack of influenza, it ia
relieve the occurrence of any connection with denied absolutely that Lord Salisbury a condition is require that marriage be solemnized publicly and before 
anarchists, or anything o! the nature of an inspired one to cause alarm. This more favorable view of the e competent officer, and that all persona authorized to 
plot agmlnat hie Majesty'a life. It appears, however, prime Miniatcr'a condition of health ia not however {jjjf thf'mera” іпіегІргеиііопГІоі0і'ье«еЄагІісІеГГ*іеопіа 
that the Kmperor himaelf haa taken quite a different to be taken, in the opinion of the London correa- exclude any limitation such aa that set by bv the plmio- 
vic. of the affair, and toe, m it -d»™ of a P.oL |K)ndeIlt of thc New York Tribune aa constituting £ ' iMTqu^tion. SSi3h '
and therefore of popular conditions which cause him a0y probability that the reports as to Lord Salis- Î* would be based upon the supposition that the law in- 
much alarm. Some of the Kmperor a public utter- bury s intended retirement are not well founded, tended to confer upou the particular religious bodies 
ancee in reference to thc matter, have cautod much (>n th, contrary it ,a a.aacrtcd tha, hi, retirement ^refo^mT} №*
aurpriae. especially a speech at thc dedication ol a from public life is much nearer than is generally professions prevailing in this country ; (9) considering 
new barracks, in the course of which he strongly яи,1[х,.ЧИі, and that there will be я new Prime Minis therefore that the »ud Rev. William S. Barnes wsa 
Intimated to the aoldiera the possibility of their be ter before the end of the present session of Parlia- j^rtfea to'ThJ’mam'age'in °quea'ion ; fioS’Tonaidcrlng 
lug called upon to defend the person of their nient. According to the same authority Lord Salts- that at the ceasion of ibis country the functions of au 
sovereign from danger at thc handa of the people, bury s successor in the leadership will be Mr. Km«lTd,P.Td^„Vd“
Such utterances must be considered most unwise Balfour, the present leader in the Commons, who without the ex ressiou of the will of the new Sovar- 
and impolitic were the dange^of attempts upon the wjn be raised to the Peerage. In connection with eiguity; ( 11) considering tb.
Hfc of the Emperor as great as he seems to believe, this change it is expected that Mr. Chamberlain lhe new Sovereign authority
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that мисе the said cession 
has never constituted anr

„ . .. , . .......... . ecclealaa ical court in this country, and that no such
for hardly anything could wound the feelings of wjH succeed Mr. Balfour as Government leader in court has existed or does exist therein ; (12) consider- 
leva! subjects more keenly than an intimation on thc commons, which he may do while still retaining lo*th,t eU th= different religious orgarrizationa in this 
the part of the sovereign of diatruat in the goodwill hia posent position as Colonial Secretary. Under “nde^ndent oTthe^taVe" wftY ге*^гі,*о0а°1*,та”егі*^| 
and affection of hia people. But thc police authori- Mr. Chamberlain’s leadership the aggressive force of faith and doctrine, hut having no coercive juris liction

S.«iS,r.,S,,5r:2SïïYS
to call for alarm on the part of the шаіп chancellor of the Exchequer. His high diction ; ( 14) contidering therefore the decree of the 

Bmperor «d much «uprise 1. expressed at the ability and his disposition to husband the national fKSltt
views and feelings to which he has given expression, resources inspire general confidence in his manage- plaintiff s action whollv unfounded and defendant's 

of the newspepers explain his Majesty’s mcnt, but the expenditures, both present and pro- demurrer well founded, [the Court] doth maintain «М 
Wtannce on the ground of an undue mental depres- spective. involved in the South African war are of ‘rhT'liutomeni deliver,. 1 *hv‘"ludLe Archibald 
Sion occasioned by the assault upon hia person and auch volume that the Chancellor's speech is antici- „hich Is directly contrary to the position taken by 
to the representation of irresponsible advisers 'The pated by the British tax-payer as a very bitter dose, the ecclesiastical court and Archbishop of Bruchési, 
Rmgaburg Abend-Zeitung,' s semi-official paper, and its effect cannot possibly be to increase the— may be said to mark the second stage in the history 
aeya the speeches fill every patriot with deepest now waning—popularity ol the Government. of the сам. It will now probably go to the Court
regret and greatest fear for the future, and adds ж * ж І E1* a ^ 'L ^ T а

. .. - .. . .. Ж Ж * bench, and it may be expected that for tta final de-
тами». .Mb.

mind which are the product of an over exerted lhe Superior Court of the
Province of Quebec in the Delpit case—to which we 
made brief reference last week—is of sufficient im- 

Deapatches from Pekin announce portance to deserve a more extended notice. It will 
that the Chinese Government be remembered that Delpit, the plaintiff in this case, 

baa formally notified Russia that, owing to the atti- married Miss Coté, May 2nd, 1893 the ceremony be
tude oflhe other powers, China ia unable to aign the ing performed by Rev. William S. Barnes of the Brunswick and Maine, and at present writing there 
Manchurian Convention, ao called, whereby Russia Unitarian church at Montreal. The action before seems much reason to fear that the list of losses from 
..peeled to «care from China certain exceptional Judge Archibald was for the confirmation by the „f Frti"& S^LTh^^Zj^kik^rLk in 
and valuable concessions. In the formal notification civil court of the judgment of the Roman Catholic the vicinity of Woodstock was carried away on Sat- 
ou tint subject China telle Rueeia in effect that, how- ecclesiastical conrt in the Province of Quebec, an- urday. and a railway bridge at the same place also 
ever much ehe might desire to comply with the nulling the marriage, the plantiff asking that "the fell. The loss involved in the mill is estimated at 
wishes of the latter in this matter, ilia impossible for said pretended marriage having been declared illegal SI'S.o°°« At the Union mills on the St. Croix a 
the sake of making one nation friendly .he should and null by the ecclesiastical authority, should now Ah,5'Union^Ь^рГсагг'ііп™“‘away рал'оНи
alienate the sympathies of all others. It la charged be declared null aa to its civil effects and that the The logs went over the dam and many of them went 
Igninst Russia by other powers that she haa not decree of said ecclesiastical authority should be con- out to sea involving heavy loss to the owners, F. 
acted honestly In seeking these special concessions firmed and recognized for all legal purposes." The H. Todd & Sons. The water at Fredericton ia re- 
Item China, inaamuch a. ah, had undertaken with demurrer of the defendant pl„,led that, ".opposing ab^e ttad *‘.15 muchMxi^"
МИ other powers to avoid any such private arrange- both parties to be Catholics, yet they could be valid- eXpresse^ for the railway and highway bridgea, 
pent involving the acquisition of Chinese territory, ly married by a Protestant minister; that the sen Heavy freshets and rapidly rising waters on the*
It cannot be said that China's refusal to aign the tenceofthe ecclesiastical tribunal set up in the de- riyers of Maine are reported. A good deal of dam 
Cwvtetion decides the question whether Russia deration was null and of no effect; that there exist- v*V*!*n in an<* l4ucf1 more ***P‘
Will eostinu. to occupy Manchuria. What it Mille, ad no ccclreiaatical tribunal in this country having ateu'” 1o"MomUy"afi'eTnœn and

Mist Ruaaia will not continue to do ao with juridiction to annul a marriage tie." The judg- went with a rush, the current being about 
U»'a formal consent. But It Ia Intimated by ment of the civil court affirm» the validity of the de- miles anl hour, hundreds of people watching the 

to be an inspired despatch from St. fondant', plea and denies the ault of the plaintiff, woedmful sight, and. in spite of warning notices, 
rehur, that Ruaal. will continue in M.nehnri. Th, ground, upon which ltd. declaim, waa reached ‘àuM.T^d* tom, dïm^, ОІЇ

іу caaa, and that the only question la whether were prezented by Judge Archibald in an argument railway \bridge suffering moat. The running 
lot her position there ahall he recognized by of great length, and the consideration» on which the ice knocked ont of place, the timbers upon « 
ia and by the other powere. If thia correctly court banes it» decision la summed up aa follows : which the running gear of the draw span
на»»» Ruaaia'a position tha meaning of It ia that ..... . . , reata, and trains will not be able to cross until the
ling abort of wnr will persuade her to withdraw . Cf^dwllfbat there «Etat» In Ihla froelaoe no damage il repaired Some warehouaea just below
I Manchuria Rnaala would hardly take thle wtablliked ekureh, bel that all denomination» «IChrt» the city were badly damaged, and the old railway 
Hoe ware It not that Great Britain haa her handa tien» ate perfectly free and equal ; (») considering tha itation waa destroyed. It ia said that not ainca 
with her South African wnr. marriage la a «entreat of natural law, and heloega to ih* 1846 haa the Ice run out ao early.
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heavy rains during the latter half of last week and 
on Sunday, have caused great damage to bridgea, 
mills and other property along the rivers of New
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A Brief Survey of Mieelonary Movement 
During the i®th Century.

attv. it. a. hatch, u a,
No. 1.

"And I sew anotherangel flying in mid heaven, having 
•a eternal go*p-l to proclaim untu them that dwell on 
the earth, eud uutu every uatlon and tribe and tongue 

* people ; and be aaith with a great voice, Pear God, 
give him glory : for the hour of hU judgment ie 

come and wunhlp him that made the heaven and the 
earth and #ea and foautaiue of watere"

This yiaion of the apocalyptic ever get* a wonderful 
grip on our heert and imeg'ua Ion. It lg a vivid con
cept! n of the spread of the guepel of Christ throughout 
el! the earth.

When John wrote, iniaaiouary enterprige, both home 
and foreign waa nearly a half century old Paul had 
gone on his famous miaatonary'j turneya to the peoplea 
uf Aau Minor and had carried the goapel of Christ into 
the cities of Greece and even to Rome. Other apostle», 
after the persecutions which had scattered the church at 
Jerusalem, had gone north and east and south, eârryiug 
the news of salvation in Christ. The angel of missions 
had been flying through heaven’s domain fur a period of 
years. In what had beeu done, the apostle saw what 
was yet to tie accomplished, only in larger and larger 
measure. The work of Paul was the eaineet of the 
coming m of "the fulness of the Gentiles ; *' end the 
genius of the g'wpel a is pled it to all nations and tribes 
upon the earth.

1 want to help you see that the 19‘h century has wit
nessed a large fulfilment of the seer's vision ; and that 
if John bad reaeou t » be confidant of the purpose of the 
gospel respecting every nation of the human race we 
have tenfold more reason ; and also, if the apostle's 
heart in view of what he knew about the word of life Im
pelled him to sacrifice stlf and life for the vtaster'e sake, 
then we id view of what we know and have seen o' the 
work of the gospel and it* mission among men hwe far 
more exceedingly abundant reason to thank God and 
lake courage end to make sacrifice of ourselves in behalf 
of the name, of our Lord.

mock well Mid st the Keumsnteal Conference In New 
York, It wit *• Christ lenity corrupted in the south, 
frosin In the north and officially abolished In Kronce,”
A els, Mve for the down-trodden churches lu the realm 
of the Sullen et» altogether Mdhatnmvden or heathen.
India waein the clutch of the Ції! IndU Company, 
which, though nominally representing a Christian 
country, waa yet a sordid, selfish organisation far more 
fevarahie to heathenism than to Christianity. In fact It 
opposed the entrance of mlitloutrlee to India. In South 
India the Dtnet hal prosecuted missionary work with 
gj*i résulta, an I when lu 1791 Carey landed la India It 
was utter 11 milk protection G tint was not open to 
forelgaere, th iu|h sc liters 1 hire and there with lu the 
birders of the C ilestlal K npire were hands of Cstholic 
Christiana. Japin was hermetloillr sealed to ell role 
elonar? work. Africa was the great unknown or un- 
dise îverel continent, whence Christian nations got 
tkeir slaves The lenu-nsrahle ie'anda uf the Pacific 
ware just bigleiie< to bs ken vn ; and tbs Interior of 
the two American continent 1 bed not beeu explored 

At the eloie of the 1* h Cisurjr the barriers to mis
sionary work seemed tneunai lunlahle The great nations 
of heathenism were ehet ie by waits *f koitility, different 
customs, and Mutual Idolatry Muse of conveyance 
aud travel were slow en 1 tedmue Fhers were no rail
ways, no steannhlpt, u » lelegiaph, n » pratal union, no 
Sues Canal. There were teuguag-s strange snd hsi«l io 
learn, many of which were mill unwritten The position 
of woman io the heathen world remter«l her inecce.eible 
to the шіміопагу worker, while ehs was rvga-ded as the 
•lave end plaything of ni ut. " I)-graded to the level of 
the cattle for which ehe was often bartered," says Dr,
Pierson. " ehe wee unwelcome at • be be, untaught as a 
child, enslaved et e wife, deeplaed •• a widow, dented ell 
social status and individual rights and even a soul."
Then, too, the impression was quite general 1 иоец 
Christian peo
were hardly more than cattle to be bought and sold, and 
driven hither and yon with the lash in the service of the 
superior and masterf u\ whites. The trade/ and the elaver 
with whom the heathen had had to do, made the very
”"me Ch;,*,i'“* ,t=r";h ‘°lhc "“’l'11* °' h,“hrm!om Io th. cour* of on edl.orl.l on the Prohibition ,»» 
Ln.t WM.mli lMt.rt i Т'Г! ТУ XI™. Dr. Sh.w, editor of the •• Review of Review.," 
h... were left behind them Al the begmnlug of the m.k„ «.tem.nt. which on th. fee. of th™. .re
19.h centnrr. the ШІ..ІОП.ГУ followed the IfAder end the Q, ,rm, Thc ,U„t ,he m,mberl ОІ th.
eUver ; end knowing «rmelhing of th. hl.lor, of .l.ver, Kl0t„ , ..being jn.t ordln.ry politick»."
.nd commerce in tho* d.,e It U no eurpri* to u. th.t h,„ ,„|led tWr dut wlth retpect l0 bolw.rktng the 
the fire, mr.eion.r e. were murdered In co d blood. It b|bi .mendment with effective l.«. A. A mutter 
wn. the hsrveet of deeth which the Chrl.tl.n church* o( ,ict tbc Ktm ieeilllture piltd !.. upon !.. in 

a n sow ng or t erase ves eought-for enforcement of the prohibition amendment.
Politicians tell ue that there has not been a legislature in 
зо years that has not been friendly to prohibition. The 

value of a human being of another race and color, and temperance enthusiasts have never aaked for anything at
his need of the gospel of Christ, had not come home to the hande Qf the law-making powers which waa not freely 
the churches. A new outpouring of the Holy Spirit was 
as necessary now as at Pentecost When one knows the 
condi*ion of Christianity as it wee illustrated by the great 
там of nominal Christiana, he can hardly wonder that 
the last half of the 18th century has been called the 
darkest period of the Christian church ; nor that within 
that period were produced the sceptical works of Hume,
Gibbon, Paine and Voltaire ; nor that Voltaire said that

irotealautiem of the continent was represented by oac 
mlMlouary organisation already at work—the Moravians, 
who seem to have Імен the one Christian chnrch who 
had kept alive, all through its history, the thjeel of the 
gospel lu the world. In fact the Moravians were organ 
lied simply and solely for mission worh. At the 
beginning of the 19th eeutury they had шіаМмагім In 
Greenland, In the Weet Indies ; they had done worh 
among the Hottentot», and among the slaves of Central 
America ; (H) Under the InAuenee el the movement# Ip 
R upland, two HocletlM were formed In the United States, 
one in 1796, the New York Missionary Society, the other 
In 1797, the Northern Міміопагу Society. Doth theM 
Societies were formed for work among the North American 
Indiana ; (9) In 1786 Dr, Coke, e Methodist, rolled from 
Hngland for Nova Scotia, but having beeu driven eoelh , 
by e storm he landed at Jamaica and at once began worh 
among the slaves on that Island ; but the . Methodist 
Society was not formally organised until 1813.

Thus the 19th century opened. But e new spirit was 
Stirling the churohro of Christ. The voice of the 
missionary angel of the Apocalypse was already startling 
the Christian world ont of Ita sleep of death, and the 
churches were beginning to realise the purpose of the 
gospel as Including all nations and peoples and tribes of 
earth. Great revival wavro swept Kngland and America, 
and the churchro awoke to new life, new energy, new 
enthusiasm for humanity. The new life refused to run 
in the old channels, and the greet missionary movements 
o< the 19th century tell the direction in which the divine 
Spirit m ivel and carried the churches. Not that op
position was all removed, nor that Christians suddenly 
became favorable to mieelonary work. There la yet 
much indifference, if not open hostility, to mlwtone even 
among Christiana. Bat the barriers, one after another, 
have been removed, and the шіміопагу spirit and work 
of the 19th century have been among the marveli of 
divine grace.
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The Success of Prohibition in Kansas.
. » Viral of all, in o der to get clearly before ue what 

has been done during theiq'.h century in missionary 
work, we must get a view of the condition of such work 
whan the century began

It le a Md spectacle which meets the eye of the his
torian of the churcb of Jesus Christ at the сіом of the 
iS.h century. He searches almost і a vain for a single 
country where the missionary of the cross has gained a 
foothold and found toleration ; and equally vain is bis 
search for a church filled with enthniinm to carry out 
the Lord's commission 11 gp
nations. There is one sud» church. The great example 
ul the first шіміопагу to the Gentiles apparently had 
lost its hold on the churches of the Reformation, while 
the work of |he early church in evangelizing the bar
barians of Germany, 1-'ranсe and Great Britain, aye in
deed of all Europe, bad seemingly b-en entirely for-

ln the apostolic days the spread of the gospel was 
nothing sho/t of the miraculous. The messengers of 
tfae vioes had run on eager feet to the far borders of the 
k *'u.»o Empire. Io the І)лгк Agis and the Mediaeval 
Fen <1 of European history, the church as a church had 
ce»«-lto be interested iu Missionary work. Yet even 
dun ig thees periods the cause of missions made some 
adv«uce, jor here aud there God raised up mighty men 
of va or, who felt their personal responsibility to God ; 
and who, filled with the spirit of Christ, went forth pro
claiming the glad tidings of great joy; httt the church aa 
a whole lay under the incubus of indifference, temporal 
рол r and ecbojttstic theology and philosophy. The 
Kef..imatiou came, but the q iickened spiritual energy 
of 1I1- protesting churches was soon engaged in petty 
strifes among themselves, and for two hundred years 
the,' thus consumed this energy at home, while the 
gre і world beyond was lying in the awful darkneM of 
id a fry. super stm id and almost inconceivable misery. «_/ “leeion in South India, and sending thither German and First—The prohibition law has ao far proven the beat 

S . ne mtastooary work, however, had been undertaken' Lutheran тіміопагіеа ; (з) " The Society for the enactment, even when lacking at timrothe support of the 
by the Protestant churches In the early days of the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parte " which, we people. For the past ten years temperance sentiment in 
Ref imetion, the Swedes under the patronage of Gue- are told ЬУ Mr- Stock, at the beginning of the 19th this State, as In nearly all others, has been dormant, 
Uvus Vasa 1 had begun work among the Laplanders In century was engaged " in supplying ministers end school- seemingly resting satisfied in what it has already 
the beginning of the 17th century the Dutch tried in e “asters for British settlers in Canada ” ; (3) In 1793, accomplished. The result ie that the breweriM have 

rwbAt luminary fashion to convert the natives of efter twelvc У cars of persistent, earnest work, Carey made deep inroads into the State, and the cry has gone 
Caylou And Dutch missionaries had been at work in encce ded in getting the Baptiste of England to form the ont, to the shame of Kansas and to the detriment of 
Jave, the Moluccas end had gone aa fer m VormoM. Bat Mieelonary Society. The following year Carey prohibition,—" Prohibition in Kanroa is a failure.

k bed been temporary Oa the other hand the wenl out to India; (4) In 1795, aa the result of the Liquor ie sold there the мте as in other Statea, and the 
Reformation gave to the Catholic church a new mis interest aroused by the letters of Carey from India, the saloon ie wide open." We have to face the fact that 
mowary impulse, although It wee ah impulse of mlf London Missionary Society waa formed. When the 19th public mntiment has not positively supported the law aa 
preservation , smi in the establishing of the century opened this Society had sent one than to South it should, and yet with such popular laxity what ie .the
Propaganda of R »«ne to the 17th Century, for the direct- Africa, one to India, and a band of twenty-nine mission- result ?
lag of tbs шіміопагу work of the Catbolicst the great Aric* to the laland of Tahiti, one of the Society group ; In the first place there are few each things as Капам 

t of Boms against the Reformation ($) In 1796 two Societies were organized in Scotland to Saloons in the entire State. Капам Saloon is a mia*
centrait* «І. But the missionary impulse of the sld Carey’s work in India and that of the Moravians in

CatboUc church hid pretty largely expended itself by the Weet Indies. But theM Societies bed limited means
the middle of the iSih century, to be revived however 
under the sew and world-wide miealhnsry enthusiasm 
Cf tbc 19th ofcatury.

Then the worst barrier of all was the lethargy and 
hostility within the Proteeteiit churches themselves. The

and make Jisciples of all

! granted. At the recent session they got everything they 
applied for. Now ie not this situation worth studying ? 
Will not such a study reveal to ue the value of each an 
enactment in itself without reference to the people, and 
also show ua just where the responsibility for the виссем 
or failure of the law should be placed. In Canada the 
plebiscite revealed the pleMing fact that the will of the 
people demanded prohibitory legislation, but the govern* 

Christianity would be dead by the beginning of the 19th ment wee far mierepreeentative aa to nulify that ex
century. Christianity, as Voltaire saw it, certainly was 
dead in the main, by the beginning of the içUr'fcéntury,
and it died to give birth to the missionary and philan- coming. For : instance, during the session of the 
thropic Christianity of the 19th century. / legislature juat cloMd two bills were passed by іттепм

Now at the close of the 18th century to meet all these majorities for the better enforcement of the prohibition
difficulties, to break down all these barriers and to give law. One of these bills declares that the building in
the gospel to th* heathen, the churches of Christ present- which liquor is stored, sold, or given away, is a public
ed little force or organization. In fact it would be nuisance ; and as such can be destroyed without pnniâh-
keeping far within the bounds of the truth to му that ment following. And the presence of mere bar fixtures
the churches on the whole felt little or no especial need ( without the detecting of intoxicants) is prima facie
that the gospel should be given Ui the heathen.

I

pressed desire. In Kansas the people but need to mani
fest the desire and the law for temperance is forth.

41

I ^
evidence of guilt.

And now what conclusion are we to draw from thisFor missionary organization there were, (1) "The 
Society for the Promoting of Christian Knowledge"— willing spirit of the law-makers taken in connection 
nearly a century old—which was directing the Tamil with the conditions м we find them through the State.
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r " Joint," with its suggestion of etealth and 
evasion is a characterization vMtly more appropriate to 

and were shortly absorbed by larger organizations ; (6) the sort of drinking places that have sprang up under 
The chnrch Missionary Society was organized in 1799, the eyes of prohibition. The question of morale aside,
bnt did not send out any missionaries until 1803 ; (7) the Kansas dramahop of today is an abomination which

A4 tbs сіом of tbs 18th century, Кагоре excepting continent of Europe, in 1797, the first Dutch calls for extinction. The sight of one la enough to give
aomiaally Christian ; bel as Mr. Kegsee Missionary Society was formed. Bnt virtually the в person perpetual stomach trouble. It looks quite M

nomer.

Turkey
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execrable h anything can which it under the ben of lew. repid leeeenln* of intemperance elnce the edoption of the
tt ti elmoet without variation, mean, shabby^nd filthy' measure. And in this sense, ami in the power of control
About the only thing in. its favor is that it deprives the possessed by the people, even in communities where
temperance oratore of the joy of launching anathemas on joints have run openly, the argument for prohibition la
the "Gilded dens of vice.'1 Gilded l As much gilt as is convincing.
usually found around the average farmer's pig-sty l Cob1 Old drinkers are dytug off, sud no new oueeare coming 
webs on the walls, red calico curtains, bleached and to All their places. Is not the future bright with hope
faded, at the windows, uupaiuted pine boards, a thick under such conditions} May the day speedily come
coating of tobacco juice on the rough floor, and an odor when the manhood of Canada shall demand at the hands
that no man may define, this is e regulation Kansas of the government, the rigorous suppression by prohibl -
" Joint." The frequenters of then dens gather around lion of the manufacture sale and importation, of all
what is ealled by courtesy the bar, They talk in the low intoxicants ! Kansas is the living exemplification of the
tones of voice which guilt employs. They exchange виссем of prohibition. A. C. A norm a un.

Hutchinson. Ksusss.

world; but when, in " Paradise Regained," hie mind 
became engrossed with earth and earthly scenery, the 
quality of hla poem wae also lowered. We may safely 
eay that the poet of the future will be one who must 
achieve hie greatness by being true to nature's God, sod 
true to portray the deeper aspirations of the soul for 
spiritual realities. All true beauty is inseparably con
nected with God, and happy is the poet who can see "the 
beauty of the Lord " either in nature, God's handiwork, 
or better yet, lu the character of nature's Creator. If 
thiale true we can reasonably expect that a hymn, sung 
to the praise of God, should tiug with the true poetic 
spirit and there is no reasin why It should not he of the 
highest poetic value. A true hymn is not the sentimental 
effusion of every spring time rhymster, but the product 
of s soul who feels impelled to ехргем the deep aspirations 
of hie heert after God.

It mey he that our books of praise used improvement. 
Perhaps the pruning knife te necessary Mote they bear 
the fruit for which the Master le looking. A hvtnu 
accomplishes its object anly when it is sung unto the 
Lord. Hear what God eaye, " My glory will I not give 
to another, neither my praise to graven images," I*. 
41:8. Therefore, " let us sing unto the Lord a new song 
and hie praise from the end of the earth," 4a : 10.

The lofeience which we draw from this thought is that 
we do not sing about men or to men.

( 1 j. We do not sing about men. If man is to enter at 
all into our song it le only as the instrument or means of 
bringing praise to God. The song which the redeemed 
sing on the other shore is described as " the song of 
Moses, the mrvant of God, and the song cf the Lamb," 
(Rev. i$ : 3). Notice that it le the songjof Moses the 
Mrvsut of the Lord. When the song exalts huxian 
qualities or human prow 
Ideal of sacred song ; but If the song exalte man's great- 
ueee and power as the direct result of God's workings in 
him and for him, then it ie worthy of being sung.

(a). We do not sing to men. Let us come into the 
domain of the choir and search for the cause of all the
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my alertons glances and keep one eye upon the door. 
The ael of drinking le without any token of sociability. 
Wttk all the lethargy of the people, the liquor traffic is 
today in Kansas a despised, outlawed skulking, after- 
dark business, in which negroes and immoral whites are 
the chief proprietors. In raying this I speak of the State 
aa a whole. 1 in far from denying that there are some 
plaeee in Keneae where intoxicants era plentifully dis
tributed, as there aleo are plenty of pApea where larceny 
and immorality defy the law; Hut we claim that 

or failure of no measure la deter-
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Docs Our Service of Song Need
Improvement ?

iper read before the P, R. Island Baptist Conference 
end published by request of that body.
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Rvery one will admit the importance of the service of 
song in our worship. It has held a prominent place in 
the service of God's house as far back as we can trace 
worship in the New or Old Testaments. Since it holds 
so important a place much depends upon the character 
of the song and the singing to tuske our services a sue-

mined by the teilmre of the oltlaene to carry, or not 
to oarry, ont the absolute spirit end Intention of such a 
law. Go through the statutes in any land. Upon which 
one can we place out finger and ray " this law has never 
been Infringed in the smallest degree No' one of the 
millions of oitiiene has ever croraed with its spirit or 
letter." Verily, If such a law can be found, we had 
better at once merge our congress and parliament into an 
autocracy and crown the framer of that law as supreme 
maker, Interpreter and enforcer of all civil discipline !

What more reaaon has a man to pronounce the prohibl 
tlon law a failure, if here and there, in dark alley», in 
underground " burrows," a man Is found who rails 
whiskey F Or if в whole county, or city should be wide 
open, is he justified In making the assertion F

One has only to stand in Kansas city, Kansas, which is 
under prohibition, and look across the line, into Kansas 
city, Missouri, which is und r " high license," to thank 
God for prohibition and shut up talking, " Local 
Option," " Revenue from Saloons," etc. For nearly 
two years I have lived in a city of 12 00a Inhabitants, and 
during that period I have seen but three men the worse 
for liquor. It has been sold, and yet eo meagerly and 
darkly in comparison with other States that the " Phan
tom of Drink," haa lost some of its terror. And all that 
I have said thus far concerning prohibition has been of 
its working while the temperance people were compara - 
lively lax in their efforts. Not properly supported it has 
proved Itself an effective measure.

To-day with an awakened public conscience and con
viction standing back of it, it is proving itself, as near to 
a perfect law as any measure can well be. For the Kan
san ie not an easily satisfied being. Not until his State ie 
ideal in law-abiding citizenship, aa it is in climate and in 
products will he relax Lis efforts. And so it came to 
pass, that not rnsny weeks past, there came forth an 
apoatle of temperance preaching a " new gospel which is 
not a new gospel," that the " joint" must go. Mrs. 
Carrie Nation did not wait for the applause of church, 
W. C. T.-U. or bnsiness man, but rang her song of tem
perance, and played her own accompaniment with 
delightful energy, upon the bottle and mirror of the 
jolntiet. And the result? Why today nearly all en
lightened Kansas crys—" Amen !" and while dropping 
the accompaniment they are vigorously chanting the 
song. The success she has attained in starting a move
ment has grown only as an agitation can grow on Kan
sas soil. In 60 days s humble housewife has accomplish
ed more with her hatchet than all the efforts made in the 
past bv the friends of the law. An awakened and arous
ed conscience among the people now demands that the 
joint shall be no more.

The result of this is that

e

One way of ascertaining whether our eong service ie In 
need of improvement or not ie to judge our songs and 
music according to some fixed standard.

1. Let us Inquire then what la the ideal in sacred

I take the queation in the more general sense including 
all song e t.ployed In our chnrch services. Not the 
prayer-meeting or special evangelistic meeting or Young 
People's meetings but ell the services of God's house.
There must be one ideal for all, one standard of eong for 
all. What then is our standard of judging the character 
of song to be used in our services ?

It Is not mere opinion. Oplulons differ and hence the 
Innumerable books of song used by the churches all over 
the land, each one represented by thy author as superior 
to all others.

It ie not according to onr likes or dislikes. Anything 
with a good jingle to It is snfficie nt to satisfy the super
ficial ; and the hymn aelecter may be inclined to cater to 

the wishes of the multitude.
For a Baptist the only standard of judgment is the 

Word of God. What does the Word say " Whoso offer- 
eth praise glorifieth me " Ps. 50 : 23. Here, then, the 
ideal of all song is found to be the glorification of God.
If we examine the songs of the Bible we will be deeply 
impressed with the truth that the first thought and pur
pose of the song is to exalt God aa the mighty Saviour 
and alV-poweriul helper.

In Exodus 15th is recorded the first song of the Bible.
When the children of Israel were delivered out of the 
land of the Egyptians " Moses and the children of 
Israel aang a song unto the Lord." I select a few verses 
out of the many to show how the Lord is extolled and 
glorified.

(t. .)• The Lord 1. my .trength .=d «mg .nd.tmj, ,nbrtlncc ol Mng. „ the p^pl, do not know the
h®?00^ 1 j,. , , ,/ best hymns, the pastor's duty is to preach upon the snb-

(V* J 7/ ? u ! І! °?' “ jeet in such a way that the people will want to sing only
power ; Thy right hand, O Lord, hath dashed in pieces ^утпв
the enemy. Another result will be manifest in the spiritual life of

(v. її). Who is like unto thee, O I«ord, among the church 
God. I Who 1. Ilk. thee glorlou. in holme-, f«rful In 'h, joy ,he chri«|.„ find, „pre-ion in hymn, of 
preis—, doing wonder, f prelae. The joy mult be ol the right kind,—joy in the

(e. 2. ). Sing onto the Lord for he h.th trinmphed Ghwt- joy i, one the frui„ of the Spirit. The
gloriouriy. The whole «mg 1. . gem of beauty, . power founUin of joy mMt ь, pure. Like , living .prlng it 
of glory «owing spont.neou.ly from . heert m.de gl.d шц„ Mn(, forth pu„ Bnt the chancel ,ll0 or th,
by the fevor of Almighty God. тема by which the joy i. expre—ed must also be pure.

It need, bnt . h—ty glance at the halm, of Daeld to „ „ imporitte. choke ap the ch„nn,i of the
that God I. the burden of hi. «mg. In the fnln-e of ,he eflect КК1П ь, telt on lbc foun,.in itaelf

In Kan— a- I t- his «,«1 th. Paalmt.t break. forth ,n ringing " Вієм the „ ,h, j [h, fnllt 0, the s irit, the hymn also or the 
by a vigorous public Lord, o my «ml. and all that 1. within me, bl«a Hi. mnJb eh|ch th, ■ «prc»cd mMt ь, dictated by

. “Г* . B1” lh" LOrdl ° my 10Ul> ,nd ,0,get n°‘ the Spirit. It muat be a w-pon that the Spirit can uac.
a.l his xne le- . It must be s channel through which the Spirit can flow

T,m, and .pace forbid me to pick out even the bright- unlm^ri, ]oy „ llke . ,priDg in M, reeptct it i. 
-t jewel, of prai— which glow with the true poetic „ ^ „ mMt helpfal t0 the chririi.n when it i. b«t

the Lord in the b—uty of hie „ргтя1 The hymn, that we ring dught to be fnlt of 
■pirittial power, full of spiritual blessing and uplift. 
" Let thoee refuse to sing who never knew our Lord."

But children of the heavenly King can sound His 
praise abroad."

A third result will be manifest in the conversion of 
souls. '

Ought we not to expect conversions to follow from the 
proper singing of God's praises. Is there not a sad need 
of improvement along this line ? Listless, half-hearted, 
thoughtless singing is always barren of results. It ie no 
benefit to those who sing or thoee who hear. But there is 
a power in eong. We have all realized it at one time or 
another. The singing of such men as Mr. Sankev, 
proves that there І» a spiritual power in song which is 
able to reach the unregenerate heart. Such a power can 

get down on our knees and ask 
Hla own glory and the uptmild-

it departs from the tree

jealousy and quarrels for which it is proverbial. May it 
not be due to the fact that the singers have in mind the 
pleasing of men or the pleasing of themselves by their 
song rather than to glorify God. If we were all inspired 
with the purpose of giving praise "to God alone, it would 
hallow our song, sanctify our singing, unify our purpose, 
and bind alj our hearts in love в perfect bond.

Do our songs of praise come up to this ideal ? If they 
do then our song aerViceseeda no improvement. If they 
do not, then thcre^s need of improvement, need of 
judicious care, yAd of earnest prayer for guidance, and 
help from *bovf.
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te which must come from following this 
ideal are many. The pastor will be the first to fee|: its 
influence. As a general rule, the pastor is the one who 
chooeea the hymns. ^

If the praise and glory of God is the glad purpose of 
his soul it will manifest itself in a prayerful and judicious 
search for hymns of sterling character. Is it not true 
that the pastor is often tempted to choose those hymne 
which are familiar irrespective of their character ? This 
is singing for the rake of singing This means gratifying 
self instead of praising God. This is form without the

N

to-aV
ing under prohibition, sustained |

tlment. In nearly every town and dty hi the State, holy 
meetings have been called, end the liquor men

itn this

і State, 
ie beet 
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rmant, 
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as gone

failure, 
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greet
have been given from 14 to 48 houre to " move out," end 
they heve invariably done eo. The druggists have given
in their " permits," and In towns where such action has epirit when they exalt 
been taken, not a public ratoon it joint ie to be found. holiness.
A man who gets a drink Іочіау in moat of onr Kan 
towns, has to risk hie repntation, by fraternizing with ont 
lawed " boot légers." So " dry"is Kansas to-day, that Imperfections which sin haa brought to us, then also the
the liquor men realise they are having a life and death LoJd ввд hie works are the only subject worthy of song,
struggle and in the municipal elections now b ing held 
the breweries have poured money in by the thousands to 
buoy np their cause.

1

One more example from the New Testament will show 
ns that where praise is the purest and free from nil the

I refer to the song of the angels at the birth of our 
Saviour : " Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
pence, good-will toward men," Luke 2 : 14.

I might multiply examples from the Word of God to 
■how that the one controlling purpose of the singer Is to

If it can be shown thst prohibition has been a force 
making for greater sobriety than could be had under a
license system, then prohibition must come forth exalt tbs Lord and glorify hie holy name, 
triumphant. Kansas has tested prohibition for jo years. This is the poetry which hse stood the test of ages. It 
and no one can deny that in that time, she has made mey serve as our test of all true poetry. The great poets
wonderful advancement in the practice of sobriety. of the past have excelled because they have been true to
Drunkenness has greatly diminished as statistics show. nature ; bnt their subllmwt passag breathe in the
To be sure there are thoee who declare that prohibition fragrance of heaven, and catch a glimpse of the beauties
la the product, not the cause# of this temperance refor- beyond. In " Paradise Lost " Milton excelled while his
mation, but they are answered by the fact of s more mind dwelt upon events and scenery of the su permet ured
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secure that end, there would be one agent, the Gov- finality but exista for the take of the higher Interests of
eminent, amenable to public opinion. The em- humanity. It is gratifying to note that the disposition
ployees of the Government woukkhave no personal which Mr. Carnegie is making of his millions indicates
interest in making large sales anjl would therefore OB h*e P** • recognition of the value of those higher in-
have no inducement to violate the law by selling tereele-
where it was forbidden. Mr. Foster said that he
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Tb« Maritime Baptist Pabllihlag Company,Ltd
Publishers end Proprietors 

fi.uu Ржа Димим.шш } Jr.jo ir Paid iw Advance. — A short time ago, according to statements which 
have appeared In Montreal newspapers, during the pro
gress of s fire in that city, which threatened the Notre 
Dame church, the Slaters of a certain R. C. Congregation 
retired to a little chapel to pray for the safety of the 
district, imploring the intercession of Sts. Amable to 

considerable length and commended It to the th. program of ths e.mm TM. 8t. Amable, It la
thoughtful consideration of his audience, would seem ,,14, h„ long Imi regarded as the protect rase la heaven 

Prisai kv PATERSON fc CO.. 105 and 107 Germain St to indicate that he had given the subject careful against firs By the altar of the chapel there hangs
thought, and that his mind had been quite favor- relic in the form of a piece of ribbon which the saint had 
ably impressed with the project. The subject is not worn and which Archbishop Bruches! had presented to

the Sisters. A small piece of this ribbon wee taken by 
the Sister Superior and given to a messenger who gave it 
to a fireman to cast into the Hemes. This duty was per
formed, wv are told, by Captain Reneud of No. 14 
Station, who "with great reverence and confidence " 
climbed to the top of a ladder and deposited the relic 
in the fltmee then raging tn the top atorÿ of the 

enburg system that places for the sale of liquor Hudou, Hebert A Company'• building. The nuns be- 
should be opened it) every community On the con- I levs that the fire was extinguished very eerily after 
trary there could, and doubtless would be, aa we un the piece of ribbon bail been committed to the flames, 
derstand there ie in South Catolina, provision for and Captain Renaud la quoted as supporting that 
local option by which every community in which a opinion
strong antMIqUbt sentiment existed could exclude —The Baptist* of Otrmtny have not yet attained to 
the sale, and the dispensary would be established great number* and Influence. Their present member- 
only in communities where the teui|>erance senti- ship, according to their recently published statement, is
ment was not strong enough to make legal prohibi- s|little lees than tg.om, represent tug • Baptist population
tlon effective. There arc of course objection» to ln =' prob.bly not more th.» toa.ooo Th.
this plan of dealing with the liquor problem a. there Bumb*r '* <»»Р»«Ч«Чг »•'* d*

.* .. .. . ... . ation in Germany ha* increased ten fold during the lastare to all others. The question is whether or not . „ . /., . . . .. ..., _ .... .... . - .. half century, while the population of the country has
under preaent conditiona in thi.country the Oothen ,w llooblri ,e |B,„ B.ptl.u „„mb.rad only 
burg »y»tem would he open to lea» objection, then ,lghl loo „„ ,he -hol, popuUiloo, ,„d in .*93 th.
others. proportion wm 49 to loi.ooo The number of Baptist

churches in Germany is 153, of which the largest is the 
First church of Berlin, with a membership of 1081. The 
work of the ministry is carried on by *17 preachers and 

—The anti clerical agitation in Spain is evidently still elders, 387 lay preachers and 47 missionaries. The
statistics show a steady increase of late years in the con
tributions of the German Baptists to the support of 
religion. Last year's Increase In membership was the 
smallest for some years, but there are indications that 
the returns for the current year will be quite different.

was not prepared on that platform to nay that he 
would carry out the scheme of Government control 
of the traffic even if he had the power. But the fact 
that under such auspices he chose to discuss it at

Konroa.a. MCI BLACK
*3 Germain Street, 8t. John, N. B.

Address all Communications and make all pay- 
its to the Mksskngkm and Visitor.

Mr. Foster Discusses the Gothenburg 
System.

Among recent contributions to the discussion of 
the subject of temperance reform is one from the 
Hon. George 1* Foster, in the form of an address 
delivered before the Canadian Temperance League 
of Toronto. Years ago Mr. Foster waa known aa a 
very earnest and eloquent advocate of the prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic, and he has been subjected 
to not a little unfavorable criticism because, aa is 
alleged his course aa a member of Parliament and aa 
a minister in the Government did not harmonize 
with the principles which he so strongly advocated 
inspecting the treatment of the ' liquor question be
fore his entrance into politics. It tuay lie indeed 
that Mi. Foster has not manifested that heroic con
sistency which circumstances made possible, and if 
that is true the case we fear is not by any means a 
unique і undent of public life in Canada. It la but 
fair however to consider that an inaide view often 
gives a quite different impression from an outside 
view, and that when one is considering merely or 
mainly the desirability of the accomplishment of 
some grand project hia feelings and his speech con
cerning it are not unlikely to be much more enthus
iastic than when he comes to ait down and enquire 
soberly into the question of ways and means. This 
has been probably the experience of most prohibi
tionists who have ever come aeriously to face the 
question of how the thing was to foe 
done that the result would mean a triumph and not 
• defeat (or the temperance cause. It is not*how
ever our purpose here to apologize for Mr. Foster or 
for any other profeaaed prohibitionists who have 
found it possible to accept seats in non prohibition
ist administrations, our object ia rather to call atten
tion to the recent deliverance of the ex Minister of 
Finance upon the temperance question.

In the first part of his Toronto address Mr. Foster 
•poke of the educative features of the temperance 
work and of the resulting increase in the extent and 
force of temperance sentiment. He then passed to 
consider the legislative or restrictive side of the 
question in this connection Mr. Foster discussed 
with considerable favor what is known as the Goth-

new to the readers of the Mkshknv.kr and Vis 
itok, since we have on different occasions referred 
to the Gothenburg or Government dispensary sys
tem, which was adopted a few years ago in South 
Carolina. “IF”

It is not of course necessary under the Goth
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in au active condition. A Barcelona despatch of April a 
■tatee that on the previous Sunday nine thousand per
sons attended a meeting on the Plata de Toroe. A num
ber of speeches agaluat the Jesuits were made, end reso
lutions were adopted in favor of the separation between 
church and state, the suppression of the religious orders д rather discouraging feature of the report ia that the
and the confiscation of their property, and congratulât- number of scholars in the Sunday Schools has not for
ing France and Portugal on their anti-clerics! attitude.
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several years past kept pace proportionally with the 
—The promise of fruitfulness in old age is being very membership of the churches. This, it is suggested by 

graciously and beautifully fulfilled in the experience of the Baptist Times and Freeman, to which paper we are 
our venerable and beloved brother, Rev. Dr. Morse of indebted for the facts here given, may be in part ac- 
Ssndy Cove. By reference to a note from Dr. Morse, counted for by the large number of rural stations in 
which appears on our church news page, it will be seen which there are no facilities for Sunday School work, 
that, on the fifty-ninth anniversary of hie ordination to 
the pastorate of the Digby Neck churches, there was 
granted him the joy of baptizing fifteen persons, and that 
other fruits of the good work now in progress are yet to 
be reaped. livery bod y must rejoice with Dr. Morse that 
such strength is still being given him to work for hie 
Master, and that he is being permitted to reap so richly 
the rewards of hia labors.

■ ■
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—“ The Congregationalism ' ' which has been for many 
years the leading organ of Congregationalism in the 
eastern part of this continent, has recently been purchased 
by the Congregational Sunday-School and Publishing 
House. The Congregetionalist has a wall recognised 
place in the first rank of religious journalism and enjoys 
the prestige of a long and honorable history. It was 
established in 1849, end in 1867 Incorporated with itself 

—According to a London despatch, the anti-clerical the Boston Recorder, a much older peper. Since thet
enburg system, by which the whole liquor business agitation in Portugal makes itself so acutely felt in the date It had been owned and managed by W. L. Greene
ol a country is placed under government ownership royal palace at Lisbon that the relations between the and Company. For many years the editor-in-chief of the
and control This system he presented as worthy of King and Queen have become strained to a point at Congragationaliet was Rev. Dr. H. M. Dexter who was
consideration, not as being better than prohibition. which the probability of separation is considered. When succeeded in 1890 by Rev. Dr. A. E. Dunning, Rev. H.

the King of Portugal came to London to attend the A. Bridgeman becoming at the same time managing 
Queen’s funeral, he received a deputation of Protestants editor. . Within a few years, the paper has been changed 
to whom he made a speech promising s continuance of in form, while Illustrations and other features which have 
the enlightened policy of religious toleration in his added largely to its value aa well as to the expense of 
dominions. The King's words weie widely reported and publication have been introduced. More recently the
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whbut as being, while prohibition remained unattain, 

able, better than licensing the business in private 
hands 'The strongest bulwark of the liquor traffic to
day, " Mr Foster is reported as saying, “was the sel
fish inteit-M that individuals had in the traffic because 
of the gains that are made. The men who made their were commented upon in ortugal, eliciting the enthusi- “ Cong regional Ut," following tn this respect the lead

astlc approval of the Liberals, but serving to accentuate of the " Outlook" ha* made its first issue of each month,
the feud between the King and the religious orders, an enlarged number under the name of The Christian

denounced because it did pot give prohibition. But which originated from the alleged interference of the World, ln which a more general survey of the religious
if lh.y searched below the surface they would 6nd Jwejj, io th. roculsr .ff.ir. of the government of the horiron I. presented. Th. growing e.dl.nc of th.
that the power they had to overcome waa the im country. The Queen'. .ympithie. have been however paper baa t«tl6.d to the ability with which It t. managed
ZSZ ,r^dW“hX«TTwe“: from the first with the Ceric, order., .nd 1, 1. -id .nd Hud Th. fan.fer of th. " Ce-tgrogattonslt.,"

would it not tie wise to cut off from the traffic every lhet the ,riction which in the royal house- to other publishers does notyre are told, Indicate any
incentive to profit making. The forms of vice and hold from this cause has been rendered much more change in its general purjfcse
allurements ass-KMated with drink were introduced acute by the King's London speech. Dunning and Mr. Bridgman will continue to be respect-
for the sake of increasing the profit, from drink. _.. ,.ІЮГ lnd „ьіш„ „ „„„ Mr tvely tta editor-in-chief and manager. The tranafer will
Cut off the profits and yon cut off all this. Thl, , ~ • Inrore . more .mpl. «.plUl, .nd . care» m.y b. ..tid-
coeld be brought a trout by making the Government Andrew Carnegie, are the three leg. of a three-legged , (ot „ eongreg.llonUl.t ” worthy of iU history
the liquor seller The objections were that the Gov- stool. Neither the first nor the second nor the third hro ^ , .. .snir.Mnnl 
moment would then be interested ia making the precedence, all being equally necessary. He who would
profits To this he replied that no Government sow discord among the three is the enemy of all." It is —Mr. Andrew Carnegie in announcing hia gift of five

Id defy the enlightened opinion of the people by slightly embarrassing to the imagination, as the London million dollars for the benefit of hie late employees in
Stimulating the traffic for gain's sake. Under Gov- Baptist Times points out, to think of carrying on any Pittsburg said : “I make this first use of my surplus
erement control there would be no inducement to kind of husbandry between the legs of a stool, and it re- wealth upon retiring from burinées as an acknowledge-
Süp сУ rod“tbc nUbnste ÎL. wo”ld * tof.r°pro. mlndf thlt ««Ikntljomn.lnf.'vccn.pcyc'.tlonof . ment o, 'h.dmpd.bt which low. .0 th. workmen who
hi bit mn " Г popular preacher : “A tide is rising which shall bring have contributed so greatly to шу success." Everyone

,, , __n „1^1 „„J — f ». light, and in which men shall find their home." But the must honor Mr. Carnegie as a man who ie giving moat
^ . °°№/ ° millionaire's meaning is good, and his figure, although it practical evidence of a disposition to make a right and

trame, r. <lh ЄГ ' >e en< enc|es to evil limps, is still forceful. It is well that labor, capital and philanthropic use of the vast wealth that has come Into
wovld be much reduced. Instead of thousands of business ability should recognize not only their mutual his hands. Mr. Carnegie ie entirely right in acknow-
pevnoaa, as now. selfishly interested in promoting relatione and interdependence, but that also the three 1 edging the share which labor has had in producing this
•»d enlarging the traffic and constantly working to legs of the stool, *ven when united, do not constitute a accumulation of wealth, and ln speaking of "the deep
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debt" which he owes to the workmen. Bat If It le e debt »™ wey. Hie honor ee e men, end ee e maker of UW| and Mrs. D. H. Lee, mlealonariea In India. Theifonly 
how then le H to be considered a gift 1 If thle le labor'e ble Integrity and trnthfnlneee In hie reeponelhle poeitlon other child, a boy who escaped immediate death, received

unite In their demande that he should be straight- fatal injuries and died a few days later. The eldest wea
• young woman, hereelf about to enter upon missionary 

countrymen and hi. Ood He accordingly seconded the &W-S? S
poee that Instead of an Andrew Carnegie It had been a measure Introduce I by Mr. Pipes. Both gentlemen made ЦЩ, time, when the terrible atorm and landallde 
Jay Oonld, Or suppose that Mr. Carnegie hail died before speeches on the subject, worthy of high-minded men of occurred which had such lamentable reunite. The Lees
he had perfected hie philanthropic scheme what then honor and Integrity that they are, to induce their fellow were not the only ones to suffer, but theirs was the meet
would have become o, the workmen', .ham, If all ^unc.llocsto redeem their pledgee Uk. me. of un-nllled
great capitalists and employers of labor were men of the honor. The president of the council, the Hon. Mr. power of Christian faith is exhibited in the ability of the
Carnegie type, and if they oonld be sere of living to Noek of Halifax, ruled the^ introduction of the matter stricken parents to bear up under such a crushing blow,
carry oat their benevolent purpoees the representatives t«to the council out of order, until after the Government M«- Lee contributes to the volume a sketch of the life of 
of labor might have a fairly comfortahla aaen ranсe that had releaeed the members from their pledgee. В very “'catU*" chlldren~Thc “«thodlat Pnblithing Hones, 
their contributions to the country's weeltb would «nelly memher of the council, except Mr. Pipes end Mr. Arm-
obtail eubetentlel récognition Now і/ it seers not for Wrong, sustained the president In hi. ruling. Nothing Cnnmla Under British Rule, 17601900. By Sir John Q.
those bothersome "He" one might be able to get on wee eald shout e release from thi pledgee given, sought Bonrlnot.
much better with the problem of the proper relations of obtained Irani Iheir maker. The stand taken by
labor, capital and burineaa ability. Someone will aay Mener. Pipe, and Armstrong le sound sud eaelly de- «»«У Intelligent Canadian. The author hae dealt Sa- 
that If all men were poaaeaaad of the spirit of Chrlat'a feeded Indeed It defends Itself. But e defence for the pedally with the poUtlcel development of Canada, troe- 
Oolden Rule there svonld be no more difficulty. True, other members of the council la not within the range of Ing its history from the days of the French regime, to 
but that only brings ne fees to face with the supreme the moral and legal vlalon of ordinary mortals The which an Introductory chapter is devoted—through lie

Philadelphia lawyer might undertake to explain tie legal experience ee e group of thinly populated provinces on 
and) constitutional tangle, but no lean n casuist then to Coaled ernllon, and I ta later history as a prosperous 
the prince ol Jesuit philosophera could get the ethics of end semi-independent Dominion, Will moat loyally at
tire business In line with the fixed and eternal la we of tached to the Motherland The atory of the country's 
integrity. Re,.... from the confusion oi iegl.Utiv. ’
duties in the city may ao clear the moral heavens that The limits which the author had set for himself made it 
when these honorable gentlemen return again to their necessary to avoid details for the most part*but the 
duties they may take a course comprehensible to the general outlines have been so drawn that the reader gains 
everage cillren of tlri. par, of the Dominion. 1.1. to he Щ

hoped that this will be the case. France and Britain fought for the mastery, the relation
Dr. В. H. Baton, chairman of the Board of Gover- of the Northern Colonies to the American revolution, 

nors of Acadia College, Dr. Trotter, the President, C. W. the War of 1812-1815. the struggles for responsible Rorecm and K M. Saunders, governors, had an Interview ”

with the Government in respect to the return of the third of the century now closed. While Sir 
$10,000 succession duties on the Payztnt bequest to Bourinot's book does uot contain all that a young 
Acadia College. This committee got a patient hearing. <*len «hould know about hie own country, it is certainly 
The CSV was so pisin and re.son.bi. that Utile or no «bÜtLcSS. oS *

argument was needed to influence the government. The 
estimates which passed the House provides fir the 
return of this $10,000 to the Board of Governors of 
Acadia College.

rightful share in the profita of a business which creates a 
multi-millionaire, should labor's getting Its own depend forward and upright in this matter before hia fellow- 
upon the will or the continued life of one man f Sup

This la a book to be commended to the attention of

"IP" from which all the others spring
' Л Л Л

From Halifax.
The andent matter of Mr. Manning's guests who were 

in bed, and the prayer of that venerable man, that Black 
Preston and R Davie might not make a disturbance, 
must wait awhile for new matter.

The qutckenlngs in the Halifax Baptist churches 
through the past winter have been but partial. There 
has been no powerful influence of the Holy Spirit mani- 
feat. Courage and hope remain and a good degree of 
peace. Mr. Burpee Witter of the West End church gave 
two musical concerts in the first church, the proceeds of 
which, about $50, will go to the building fund of the W. 
E. church. Students from the College are supplying the 
pulpit to the satisfaction of this church. The revival at 
Wolfville has given a sweet savor to their.sermons.

My reference in a former article to the legal force 
employed to obstruct the liquor business in Halifax, was 
not flattering to the people whose duty it is to attend to 
this matter. The spirit of el amber, however, has given 
place to a watchful, energetic purpose not to let rum 
have its own way altogether. A Bill, originating with 
the liquor fraternity, passed the city council—a council 
which has the reputation of propitiating the rum-eellera 
by doing about all that is asked of them. The inspector, 
Mr. Banks, whose duty it is to enforce the law, has the 
name of heiug an active co-operator with the liquor 
dealers. The Evangelical Alliance and the Temperance 
Societies took the matter of the new bill in hand and 
sent delegates who were heard before the temperance 
committee of the House of Assembly. It is fortunate for 
Halifax that city bills, before coming law, must pass the 
legislature. Temperance has a better chance in the 
législature of the province than it has in the city coun
cil. The delegatee were heard last evening. The com
mittee who heard them recommended " the three 
months' bolat ' ' to the new bill, and the assembly gave it 
that treatment this morning without a dissenting voice. 
So the old law stands, and it remains to be seen whether 
or not it will be enforced. g

There la another matter the Nova Scotia readers of the

the tort
John

Cana-

Л Л Л

Arrow Points.Rrportkr.
Л Л Л

Ontario Letter.
RKV. F. K. DAY FOOT.

Good Friday has come to be the recognized convention 
day of our Provincial

BY PASTOR !. CLARK, M. A.

More game is seen than is shot.
Flattery la the fool of fools.
Every tin has a sting.
Many save their pennies but waste their pounds.
All is not gain that seems ao.
Many a friend is loved too late.
It is hard work either to teech or to tame a Tartar.
The moat pious are seldom the most popular.
There should be preaching in the pew as well as in the

в. v. p. u.
The sessions were held April 6 in the Dover Court 

Road church, Toronto. The morning waa given to a 
meeting of the Board of Managers. The Conference 
began at 3 ao p. m. with an address by Rev. A. H. Firth, pu'pit* 
of Ottawa, on " The Deepening of the Spiritual Life."
Rev. О. C. Elliott, of Peter boro, spoke on " The One 
Thing Needful," after which a social season waa enjoyed, 
during which tea was served by the young people of the 
church.

He is not wise who will not read 
And love God's Holy Word,

But leaves its messages of love 
Unheeded and unheard 

While blessings great and manifold 
Belong to him who waits 

With watchful eye and eager ear 
At Wisdom's glittering gates.

:

The evening programme, in addition to muaic, included 
three addressee. Rev. V. H. Coneert, of Belleville, spoke 
on " The Bible the King of Books." Rev. S. S Bates, 
Toronto, discussed " The Young People in Revivals." 
Rev. A. L Geggie, a Presbyterian pastor of the city, 
described " The Victorious Life." The treasurer re
ported receipts $190 66, and expenditures mainly for dis
tributing literature, $180.33.

Л Л Л
The independency and at the ваше time the Ineffect

iveness of local churches is being seriously threatened by 
the assumption that organisation existing apart from the 
churches have some kind of right to impose theirglaims 
and regulations upon the local congregations. It dois 
not follow that an organization which works well in one 
congregation would work well in another. 
One church may wisely encourage a Young 
People’s Union, a Christian Endeavor Society, 
or the King's Daughters, or the Boys’ Brigade. 
In another church none of these may be wise. Our 
pastors and churches need a good deal more courage to 
adjust their work to the demande of the local situation. 
A church has the same right to organize its own work in 
its own way that another church has to adopt all the 
prevailing methods. We should go so far as to say that 
a church has a right to abolish a Sunday School if it can 
do its work of Bible instruction more efficiently by some 
other method. The Sunday School is not divine, or any 
other of the methods by which we seek to accomplish 
certain ends. The only divine thing in the organization 
of the Christian life is the church itself, and one of і ta 
divine rights to adopt such methods as it choDste.— 
Watchman.

Mrsskngkr and Visitor should have placed before 
them in dear and brief form, so as tq have a correct 
judgment in respect to it ; and also to have discourse 
with honorable members of the Legislative Council with 
a view to correct their conceptions of public morality.

The circumstances are these : Some years ago the men 
who were appointed to the Législative Council gave 
individually written pledgee to the Government that 
when the question of the abolition of the council came 
up they would vote for it. Somewhere a doubt sprung 
up as to whether such pledgee were constitutional or not.
The opinions of men, eminent in the legal profession, in 
respect to this matter were obtained, end the unanimous 
deliverance was that such pledges were not constitutional, 
and hence were not binding.

As there la the principle of law civil, and the principle 
of law divine, the matter has become somewhat mixed 
and confused. Out of this confusion сотеє safety to the 
life of the Legislative Council, and each member con
tinues to get hie $500 a year, and the honor thrown in, 
for his few weeks' service. The stand taken by some of 
those who have pledged themselves to do away with the 
second chamber of the legislature of Nova Scotia la this :
If the government will release them from their pledgee,
then they will discuss a measure looking to the abolition Л Л Л If you would conquer, forgive ; seek vengeance, and
of the council. If thie la not done, they will not enter- xj Rnolrc you wil1 ** con4uercd-
tain such a proposal. The Hon. Mr. Pipes seems to have A^CW 000 S‘ The оп1У waY to h*ve ■ Mend it to be on*—The
been studying the law of God in the matter. If he has The Passing of the Dragon. By F. Jaye Ceagh. Standard. ^
■worn to hia own hurt to do a good thing, he most not Thie is a story, quite charming in ita way, of an afflicted It may be your prayer is like a ship, which, Лей
change. Civil law or no civil law releasing him from hia and skeptical gentleman and his atheistical and wicked goes on a very long voyage, does not come home HNcn
pledge to abolish the council, he belieyed the council servant who were both won to faith by the simple trust soon ; bat when it does come home it has a iicher
ought to he annihilated, and ae he formally pledged him* and childlike goodness of two little girls —Cassell and îf^gh4, Mere.*'.coa6teJ[e ” *?ring your coals, or such 
•«If to help to do It. he I. bound In honor to hi. country Company, London, and The Clark, Copp Company, Ltd . j," “h* gtidand’ îvôry^tiMifng pr«*r°.,
and in a solemn pledge to God to do jnat what he Toronto. we pray every day, bring ns many necessaries ; but there
promised to do. This duty he undertook to discharge T. n nle.„t.r Rv Rev F w Warne в n are gTeat Prayere whlch. Ике the old Spanish galleons,by bringing in a bill to aboU.h the council according to The Darjeeling Diroater. By . . •' • croe. the mein oceen end are longer oat of right, but
eolemn promlae. The Hon. John N. Armstrong, of Thla little book tella the «ad «tory of the death In the come home deep laden with n golden freight.—C. H.
North Sydney, aemed to be held conadence bound In th- Darjeeling dimeter, Sept. 1899, of five children of Rev. Spurgeon.

OB1TKB.
When the writer waa a student pastor in a hamlet in 

eastern Canada, among the lada of the little church, was 
a fair faced boy just beginning to take part in public ser
vices. That lad is now Rev. A. H. Firth, who, having 
served the memorial church, Ottawa, for ten.years, has 
been called to the church in Smith's Falla.

Rev. Dr. Eaton of Bloor street, Toronto, was invited to 
succeed Dr. drivers as Secretary of the B. Y. P. U. of 
America ; but he does not feel called to that kind of 
work.

Rev. J. J. Ross, of Chatham, has been called to the 
First church, Detroit. Mr. Ross has special evangelistic 
gifts, and a most genial manner.

On Sunday, March io, Rev. S. S. Bates completed his 
sixteenth year as pastor of the College street church, 
Toronto. During the week thfc members presented him 
with a pair of easy chairs.

Scarlet fever has claimed eight students in Woodstock 
College. The school will be closed till after Easter.

Port Hope, April 5th, 1901. Л Л Л - u

1901.
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And eo Virginia left her there while she visited the 
other prisoner that Uncle Alec was anxious about. It 
was the one who was dying.

•' Can't stand it much longer—he's all worn ont. I

.. An. we*e goto’ to tell ’em to be good folks, same’s
Uncle Alec does. I like to do that.”

experience to the tiny one.
else who told her to be good.

Uncle Alec’s Bad Folks.
It hsdIt was a new it.“ I'm going to jail." always been some

“ Virginia Swan !" Uncic Alec’s " bad folks" lived in the big stone house eln4 anre bttt be go oal before Bill does, now," the
"Yes. I’m going to-day. They ve sent for me. with barred windows. They approached it with curious janer remarked, with sorry wit. But his rough face was

Haven't you always known I’d come to it sooner or awe Kven Virginia’s eixteen-year-old heart beat faster. not devoid of sympathy. Virginia noticed that his big
later Î" A youthful-looking jailer met them outside the great iron гоісл eoftened when he spoke to the haggard man on the

Virginia's bright face shone with fun ; then it clouded door, and led them in.
over. She tliiew herse'.f into the hammock and rocked •« Uncle Alec is sick abed, Mr. Cummings, so I came,” '«Well, Barney, how is it now ? Ain't sufferin’quite 
back and forth violently. Virginia explained. Then she laughed, reassured by the ю are you f_not quite. The minister's sick, too ;

" It's such a unisance Î I'd a good deal rather not go. young jailer’s pleeaant face. he sent this young lady to see you instead of cornin’
But there's Uncle Alec .. j didn't come to preach a sermon—mercy, no ! Just himself."

She wanted me to distri- ««Audi brought you someтом roaea-see ?" added

said, "
Dow

c
said,

Mac
Mrs. A 
" I thi 
to tell 
any ot 
deer o

cot.

Freedom's good enough for me.
sick abed and worried to death about his bad folks ; and lo brlog Aunt A]ec'e flowers.
Aunt Alec's got her flowers all picked—ready. I'm the bute them for her, but I wish you could, Mr. Cummings 1 tba щ|г1, gently. She let them fall in a pink, sweet
only one who's iu the proper condition to go to jail. It s we’re afraid of Uncle Alec’s bad fo~-1 mean the prison- ebower on his coverlet. He put out a great blue-veined
my 6rst sentence, and it’s a nuisance !" ere, aren’t we, Hop o' My Thumb ?"

Tbe girl in the invalid’s chair smiled She was used .« Qb| n0| i isn't, not a speck !" affirmed the tiny one, There was a bush of moes roees grew at home, does up 
to Virginia cheerfully. f," I like bad folks dreffly I knowhow they |0 lbe door Mother never let us boys pick any except

"Do you know, dear," she said, suddenly, " I'd be feel when they eat *ugar out o' their mamma's sugar- on he said. "Mother had queer notions,
willing to go to jail with you if I could only get on my bowls. I'll 'êtribute the flowers, ’Glnla." She said for us to look for a sermon in ’em."
feet and walk ? I wouldn't ask anything better !" The long, bare hall was full of dim daylight, and the He waa вто|цП|< up at Virginia

" You poor dear !" Virginia cried, impetuously, spring- chill of eunlessness. It waa lined with rows of cells with етце. u brought quick tears to the girl's eyee. 
ing across the little space of lawn to the pale girl’s grated windows. Some of the doors stood open, and a Mow roees end mother's hymns and Sunday—
elde few prisoners lounged about aimlessly on the hard alweys together. When I've recollected one—it

.. V і « і „ ilie, lVl. in nresch to Uncle Alec’s bad benches without. They stared in astonishment at the а1вЧ bean often-I've recollected the other two. They’re 
J” wouidmek^tbem'all^good M^k at you ! vidon the, .pprered .«dd.nly ...he ^ -ha, 1 They am.U o, 8unde, a-d

But me it1, curving coal, to Newcastle, Kmily Warren. The tall girl and the tiny one in their whlta dreww. the hrmna and tntdha.
TV. ... „і [ InM іТп«ііе Alec But be iust out out hie with the glory of Auut Alec's flowers about them like a .. >уьа1 were the hymne ?" questioned Virginia, with
Ion* white h.ml audttrtAed rnlDa. ami «id he to me, halo, «anted lo have hunt out of the dimneee and chill qolckanin* color. " Maybe, perh.pe, 1 could aln* one/1 

• It', time ,o„ did «me good lo the weld, Utile girl- »ke a beautiful gleam of «ou. She bed ne.er aung before .1,.=,.,. In bar llf.-and ba-
, . ц , WasnVthat exactly like Uncle " My God !" muttered one of the men who had had a fore U-cle Alec's bad folke !

tall, fair daughter once. And one beside him gazed at the The lick man's face brightened. How long it had been 
tiny one wistfi lly. , since he heard one of mother's hymne !

" There were two especially," whispered Virginia, .« There waa the 1 Jesus lover’ one, and the one with 
" Uncle Alec was especially troubled about tbe—the one . sweetness’ in it ; she sang thoee two. Sunday
who waa sick, and the one you was almost ready to be let nights when we boys were gettin* restless. We'd sit on
out. And Aunt Alec sent special flowers to them."

She began to hunt among the flowers for the white 
pinks and the rpsea.

The jailor opened one of the heavy, iron-grated doors 
and motioned her in.

" This is the one that's goin' out," he muttered in her 
ear. Then, raising his voice :

" Here’s a couple of ladies to see you, Bill. The 
minister's atek, and they come instead. Walk right in, 
ladies. Bit Va going into society again pretty quick, and 
• little practicin' will do him good !"

The bit of a room was not inviting. Neither was Bill"
. tl. II po’ My Thumb, come here and be kiseed He glowered at them In surly silence. There was no 

•11 «toe You blessed beby I Don't you went to go a promiM of better things In Bill's face, 
preachtu* with Virginia? Go and aak mamma if you 

Tell hei it wilt help the naughty folke to be

hand end lifted one and then another.

The
the Ht 
sleep
Chilei

curious, wistful

" 8
Katie 
her h

"C

Alec ?"
The hammock bed resumed its awing to and fro.

hotel
"C

ecqui
Virginia abut her eye* and assumed a far-away expref- 
eiou The comers of her’ saucy little mouth drew

" C 
" 1

dowu.
" I'm thinking of uiy text—eh !" she said. " Uncle 

Alec's wae * Judge not, that ye be not judged.' Whoever 
but Uncle Alec could preach a sermon to prisoners from 
that ? .No, 1 think І shall take ' Thou shell not ateal.' 
That wtll iuake 'em feel at home I"

" Virginia Г
• Well. I'm a ' lied folks’ to day. They ought not to 

eeod me tooaUiuaryUig. I’m a heathen, and somebody 
ought to t-.me and preach to me."

À tin» gui 11 oiled soberly dowu the walk. Virginia's 
fees broke into voeslug smiles.

the doorsteps and listen, as still as mice. I ain't recol
lected before for ten years. Mother was a splendid

were 
•aid : 
you l 
coure

singer."
" Jesus, lover of my soul,
Let me to thy bosom fly,"

sang Virginia's clear voice, softly. It filled the little 
cell-room and ran over into the big, bare corridor. It 
roee clearer and louder ae the vereea went on. Virginia *- 
had forgotten to be afraid.

" 'Plenteous grace with thee is found,
Grace to pardon all my ain.' "

The lietleaa loungers outside crept to the door. Bill 
and the tiny one came, hand in hand. It was very quiet 
■eve for the hymn.

" Now the one with ' majestic sweetness’ in it," 
quavered the sick man, eagerly. And Virginia sang it, 
unafraid. She eeug both of mother's hymns several 
times, and a thin, baby treble joined in with words of its

her e
little
and
gove

then
love:
her,

you.
theBut the tiny one was unabashed end cheerful. Here 

wee her opportunity. She crossed the little bare place 
importantly and peered up into the grim fece.

"Is you one o' the bad folks?" ehe piped, sweetly.
" Well, eo le me, but he fo'gived me, God did I gueee

e* lythli , he's got drtfflv tired, but he did it. Hae he fo'gived "sing Mr Bill—hurry, sing !" the tiny one command-
Tk. 1. „..l.Lugb.,1. but II,. fee of Ih. .1=, one «» ,ou , . ^ bet ;hl rim men lh00k h|, hwd. 0ae or two

eweeth Ml mw she trotted away to ask mamma The grim face relaxed a llttle-a very tittle. The little ^егі ventured in, with a low, bees rumble. It was
la the early afleiuoou Vtigtnia loaded bereelf with IVM( voice fan on :

Au*t Alec e ll jwe.eaad started awe, She waa going " i gUeee. you’d better take me in your lap, don't you ?
serose thv *ueet tn call for Hep o' My Thumb At the Vou can't talk eo well when you're «tendin' up, you ful way," wae what Aunt Alec eald.
gate eh# кім» I Auat Alice with e wry face. know. I dan climb up—there I Now, why fore don 4 you "Why, Auntie, tt wasn't much to do—juet sing 1"

It • -, U a i lillctilooe notion of Uncle Alec e, twll enw If God'e fo'gived you ? You look eo eorro^ful, protested Virginia. "Anybody can eing. But It takes
Annuel Tin ilea of lending ute r she eald. And ,,ю .fretd he hasn't. Well, he will, ’cause he fo'gived Unde Alec to preach-or Hop o' My Thumb. It wue
Auat Alec am u^at the tall girl geutly. me I albed blm l0 Went the to show you how to do yoU did It to-day, wasn't it, tiny one ?"

" Ke*|i your eyee open, deer, and your heart, and у You put your handa right eo, and shut your eyes— 
you'll lad e wav. Did he tell you about hte two most you ^ your eyee shut ?—honest end true ? 1 onn't see •• You oau tell how to do it, you know, when you’ve
melon» cnees' the one whose time la nearly out, end 'œnee 1'vO got mine ehut up. Now, you ear, ' Dear Ood, been a bad folke yourself." Solemn retrospect wae In
tbe ewe who t* going to die ? I put In the moee roeee for j want you to fu*give me 'enuee I ete It out o' my her face. "An1 been p'eeched to," she added, grevely.
him Andgix' the white plnke to the one who's going шоіЬег'в augar-bowl. I gueee 1 won't again'—you Iwtter —American Meeeenger.
out hilt thing» maybe will remind him to be pure. eay . j gUeaa |f* safer. 1 Pleaee to keep me from being 
He baen't bee» very penitent. We're efrald he'll fall a ^êà folke any more, forever 'n' ever. Amen.' 
right beck «'gain ee eoon »■ he gets out. Your uncle hee There I" 
wreetkd tu preyer lor him again and again."

Hbe sighed, aud the gentle ripple of her breath etirred
her soft Inane vuglola was thinking that, looking at ..
Auet Al« elw.y. i.rntmled her to be pure—Aunt Alice "** _ v v Charlle'e ermndmothe, went ohen to the Old Lsdlee*
wae eu white "Tell him about them, Hop o' My Thumb," ehe Home to vtelt the Inmetee end cheer their hearts with

" We re going to jail. Hop o' My Thumb. Don't you whlepered.
(«1 ци.«, I Vt,„lnlB «1.1, « .-h. cl..p.,l Ih. cool " They're lor you, thet'e whet," the Uny on. «Id, whl.perad preyer.
WUe heed le'here. The liny one look* up et her "A»* <h«y'" 111 ’•hU* •0,• Уеи* whl‘*.
grevely 'Olnle Mill Aunt Alec Mill BO, 1 gu.ee thet'e why et l«t .wry wwk *w him helping grnndm. up th. Iront

■ • Vw ; 1 Irel iju.rry, loo. I. It Ilk. goin' to th. «»““* P“l« °n whit. dr.*... 8m.ll 'em. Oh, my, ,t.p, of th. Horn.. To b. .nr., th. top о» hi. hwd only
Uehwv.u pile. Olnle, whore there'e heepi o' bed don't you know how f You do It tble wey." сете to grendme'i .Ibow, hat h. felt wry Urg« end
lolhef" She hurled her Util, non In th. Iregrent pink., end etrong.

" No, d*. oh. no . not tike I hit," nulled Virginie і drew In e long, loud brwth. Th. dwr old ledln In th. Horn, grew wry lend ol
" Vncl. AUv e l.ed lulk. onn lw eoiry end begin .11 owr "We mu.t go now, d«r," Virginie «Id. But th. th«lr Uttl. vleitor, end witched lor hi. coming ngstly. 
ngeln niter в while." grim men tightened hi. Unger, round th. tiny one*. HI. bright fee. wee Ilk. lunehlne to them In thdr quin,

" Ahet they get out o' the cloehet 1" erm. unewntful llw..
" Yee , ehei they get out ol the * cloehet,’ deer. Uncle " Let her iter i ip.ll—till you're r«dy to go beck," he On. dey old Mre. Adktn. fell .1 k, end eh. ley In her

Ain goee to «. them, end telle them to twgln .11 owr *ld. " I'll mind her ell right. 1 hid e little young littl. room • long time. Beoea* ehe eufferad wry mnoh
end not be tied folke euy more—the! (lod will forglw one once, in' I minded her. She wee nullin' end ohtek, end grew no better, die found h herd to b. petlent, eo
thee, you know." like thle one. Oh, weeu't ehe, though I Lot her grnndm. wont often to we b«r.

" Y», 1 kuu* «me « he fu'gle.i me, time, when iter." On. wwh greudme wein't well, *> Cherlle wont elan,
loot onto memmoeeugerbowl. Ho fo'glwd m. twin '‘Lot h.r-'twon'tdo o mtu of herm,'' the jetl.r to wo their frlondo. He wool about from room lo room, 
to-day." «еї ^имг' мп1" ^tuno'uncell tin. mlklal * UtUo cell In each till ho came to No. 19, whera

The clear little wlce eenk Into .Hence for a ruinate, oae, concluelvely. " 1 like It in thle twnty room, in' he Mm, Adktn. ley. HU heart ached with eympethy ea he 
then t*giu again, eagerly. „ llkw me, don't you, Mr. Bill f" Wood beside her end aaw the teem In her eyee.
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" Could I hold your head ?" he asked, anxiously. 
" Mamma llkea to have me when her head aches."

" No, thank you, deary. Your soft little hand could 
not reach my pain. No one but God can cure it." 

Charlie felt that he must do something, so remember- 
alntly, " Shall we have 

e had heard her say

s The Young People<»

ted the 
mt. It

J. W. Brown. we were more frank wl«h such people. It is not a matter
All communications for this department should be of church membership or of common honesty, or of 

sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be social standing ; it is good policy to be all this, but the 
in his hands at least one week before the date of publics- question which Jesus raises here is very different ; he 
tiOD does not discuss the matter of the building ; he would

admit in his picture that one looked like the other ; one 
was not an old shack on the sand, it was a building like 
the other ; yet one fell, and the other did not. Why ? 
The answer goes to the very heart of the teaching—one 
was on sand, one was on rock.

The superstructures in Galveston, according to the 
photographs, were as good as any other city's in the whole 
state of Texas, or in any other state. But one sad day 
some 8.000 people were swept into the sea, and the won-

as», t, «.11. . . .__ , , . , . .. Monday, April 15.—2 Kings 14 : 17.29. A bad record, derful city became a sand heap—and great was the fall
Mach relieved, he etood up and reached for Ьм cap. ,4)/Compare I King. 14 : .6. thereof I

Mrs. Adkins put her arm about him assheeaid, tenderly, Tuesday, April 16 —2 Kings 15 : 1-12. God's promise It is said that Mr. Ingeraoll once made fun of this 
м I think Jesu* has helped me already, and I just want fulfilled, (v*s 8. 10. 12). Compare 2 Kings 10 : 30 saving of our Lord, in which he pointed to Gilveaton and
to tell vou I'd rather God would answer that nraver than Wednesday, April 17 -2 Kings 15 : 13 3t. Humilia- said : ' There is a city on the sand ; no storm has wiped

,, . , P У lion resulting from rebellion against God, (vss. 18, 24, 28). it ont ; it is possible to build as good buildings on sand
any other vou could hare thought of. I have so many Compare Isa. 10:5,6. as on the rock.' Iam not quoting his language, but
dear ones waiting for me in heaven, and no one here any Thursday, April 18 —2 Kings 15 : 32—16 : 20). For- simply repeating what was reported to me. I never saw
more. Good bye, little comfort." aakiog a good example, (vss 2, 3). Compare 2 Kings the unbeliever. I imagine, however, that had he been
^ThijeMrtttoie Charlie aed grandma rlelted the home. xiu*. ,7 : f*. Pernor in
the little room was empty, for Mrs. Adkins had gone to *lckedneM «warded by captivity, (vss. 22, 23). Com- Baptist Union, 
sleep e few days before, and wakened in heaven.—
Chi let is n Work.

Bditor,
ing grandma's habit he ask 
a little word of prayer ?" /just as
it.ont. I 

r." the Bven in her pein the old lady smtl 
said, " I should be very glad, dear."

Down went Charlie on his knees ; his chubby hands 
were clasped and his bine eyes reverently closed as he 
said, *' Dear Jesus, she is very sick, and she's suffering 
worse than if she had a bsd headache. If she's too sick 
to be cured, please let her go to sleep and wake up in 
heeven. Amen."

I, but she only
Ji Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic-
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Foundations. Matthew 7 : 24-27.

* * 41
Daily Bible Readings.

Л Л Л

hie big

k, too ;

added 
, sweet 
sveined

wistful pare I Kings 14 : 15.
Saturday, April 20 —2 K nga 17 : 24 41 Mixed wor

ship is no worship of God, (vss. 3941). Compere Matt. 
6 : 24

Л Л Л
Doss the B. Y. P. U. fiU the Place Intended ?Л Л Л

The Joneses.
■ Y COUSIN HKI.HN. 

Ponies end a Little Girl.

R8V. D. A STRKI.K, D. D.
Л Л Л It will he remembered that the design of the Baptist 

Des. C. F. Alward, of Havelock, has kindly consented Young People's movement was largely educative. The 
to take charge of this department during a two weeks' social element was charateristic of the Kudvavor Societies;

but it was felt that" Susie, Susie 1 Mamma, where is Susie ?" And little absence which we have been led to take. 
Katie Jones came rushing in from school, every curl on 
her heed bobbing by wey of emphasis.

something more was needed by Baptist 
youth, snd so, wisely as we think, the promoters laid

wi "™d -«•
" Oh, Susie, I have found that the little girl lives in the promised from the pen of Dr. Steele. then Baptist history, bringing out the principles of the

hotel down town, and her name is Rthel Ray." Л Л Л kingdom of God, with much attention to the subject of
" Oh, bet I know more aboet her thee that, for I am „ „ ,, тіміопе. The.. ttndlea have been of la»tl

.. --ЇГ Е-ЛЇГ- SaSiaïSK
" Well, you see when I came out of the store there We are again considering this subject of foundations, been done, though some of it must have been superficial, 

were the little ponies right in front, and the little girl While we have just recently considered the theme, it While instruction has been a prominent feature of this 
-.d : • Suai. Joe,., -on't vou g„ .=, end .. will Uke «rely do,, „о, com, too o,t„ in .he, might he iruiy ^^п^Жа^ім ЇЇЇЙмІ

you horn, ; that is, Tom end Jerry end I will. So ol termed th, iuperfici.1 »g,. Men ere giving ,mphe»i« to »nd hu induced quite , club feeling, indeed. Ihere In. 
eoerae I got in ; it wouldn't been polite not to. She said the life that now la ; we are caught In the rushing tide, need ol guarding .garnet the club feeling that will 
her name wee Bthel Rey, end ebe wee loneeome for eome »°d eome of ue need to be crowded into n corner, with naturally eri-e. The church ee a whole matt ateadily be 
4,tl. gir. ,0 piny with, for ah, hadn’t any little brother, .he que.,Ion thruet into on, very face. Ho, are. w. w”
and sisters. Her mother's dead, and she has only a coming out ? It is said that the old Greek teachers fre- must never think it enough to have attended the Junior 
governess. Bnt she has lots of money, Susie, and lovely quently took a skull, and held it up before their classes, services and then neglect the general one*. Better to 
dree.ee and everything. She didn't evy anything abont anggeallng to them what they were coming to, and how bave no B Y P. U than that all the church should not 
«ta», ta ta naked ebon, you an. and said we mutt have Ш, ought to be ordered in of th, day tocome. U, KftÜÏЇЇЇГГіїm*.ro dbïïU
lovely times together. She invited me to come and see this picture of the storm snd rock and sand come to us anj people will guard that. In s<> far as it gave 
her, and bring you, Katie, along. Can we go, mother ?" again with freshing meaning. these opportunities to those who had not enjoyed them,

" I think you would better invite her to come and ee, Tn* Tests. . toon^Me'in'.'rommo^'com..'‘^pmfit.'bl'eMudy'lih«

you. Mary can go with you and Katie to make a call at Who will undergo the test of the storm ? All of us been a life-promotive movement. It has given to the 
the hotel to-morrow, and invite little Bthel to spend nex We must all appear before the judgment-seat - every churches an Intelligent class of Christians, for knowledge 

Saturday with you." man'. тгк ь, letted. Io tht. picture the .torn.
Mary and the little girl, had qnite a warm reception ,trike, both building. ; there ie do eaemption hecanee the ,,m, mly t* „у o( deacon, and peetore Perhape 

next day at the hotel. The governess, Miss Ross, was the one msu was safe on the rock ; the stoim brought out we have not constantly kept in sight the grand idea 
very polite and pleasant, and as to Bthel, she was on the his safety. What foolish ideas some of us hsve, that re which I know always possess the Christians, young and 
tiptoe of excitement. Su.ie end Katie eaw, hendled, and Hgion mean, eaemption from trial, from t.ttfng We °!d’ Vf1.?* h,ln«.°11 Гом'Т* Я*
admired the lovely French doll as tall as Katie herself, should never know the strength of onr holdings if we did time 0^ estimation and ask if we hsve not been too 
celled Miss Auburn on account of her lovely auburn hair. not get mto the storm. I suppose that the men In the 
This little lady had a bedroom set large enough for a house on the rock looked out with complacency upon the 
little girl to use. The visitors were loud in their praises etorm ; he knew where the house stood ; he was acquainted 
of all this magnificence. But Mias Bthel said, "Why, with the foundations; there was nothing in the storm 
you tee, girls, she can not talk or play with me, for she that could alarm him. Surely he 
tan4 alive, so I get dreadful tired of her at times."
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It was exclusively enfjs^ed iu cultivating what we have^ Might 

would it do to mâVe* dash after aiuners*eome of these
• beaut!- fine nights? One small caveat, as the lawyers say. 

Beware of that which has always been the bane of 
never expected that Christianity, of falling into formal Hues Remember 

becauee he wee on a rock the atom would pue over hi. lh*‘ organisation, may t* overdone. A denomination
wZTnnmW1* "Orimb?kV.hlH bead and atrik. only the man on ,h. .and, yonder. Bnt tif. Tui" dï^ SleiTaK" 23&ta

.„,m * .„y. г,|”л____ P«opl« often talk., thonghthey expected eome such treaeurere, committee, of all work., conttitutlone, and
exemption, becauee they ere Chrietline. No, no—Chrlet reporte, have a ameck of thla worldllneea, and ought to L wbototot end її thîm* to* 1» i- you doe. not mean a life fro. from th. common 111, of "=,«• иарісіоп. a. to whether it I. beet for a eoUuat

eb ssssss?. шщтшщtirud of them. TH8 #AaiB oy THK T8ST1NO sheep. All the reel of it dose not amount to much : ail

fü
w !^’ .. l? tl|h.T JfrirZtrue yon will In all probability have a good bnlldlng. grace, aia more having Joined aa eaeoclatememliere, hut
hl^.. V t.1 tar tg"..ta tab»» , No, we do not all build wl.efy, even upon tht great we а-e not eat ей«І to atop with thoen. We want all oar
Jbe llKle bow. did not come, but Bth.l did. bright lcmnd„lon whlch h„ b,1n laid for n. ; but no matter young^people to know and aerv, our lov ng Saviour who

ued early. Bddle immediately esked her 1! she had just w » і>пііліпе if the foundation ha aand tha suffered and died for all. We have our eetenned Vsetor

her brothar.and.with her dager inh.r month, trittl to Whet .fine fellow be we. ! Yee, bnt h. we. not on the the Mattereltlngd m,. At our huelnee. m rill eg J.u
iwtmrpwfully.. You did not bring your HWthema. (ound.lton, ю he went under tn th. taatlngtim. 4th, th. loltowlng offleer. were elected for alx month, і
Bthel thought they were ever ao sweet. What a nice Consider the olace of teetlng-the foundations ! Pre,*« Mrl J°h® Clerk ; vice,-pres , Luts Fov; organist,time they had plejiog all that day. In the afternoon, vonsiaer me piece o ijs^uug me louuaauous . Florrie Gamble; asdstaut organist, Kihel Cnu.phvll ;
after the small people had become perfectly acquainted тик гогжмгжистижже. esc. trees , Arthur Halliwell.
with one eaotber, they played romping gemes like blind Apparently there wee no difference in them ; both 
man e huff, in which Bob joined them In the midst ol adopted the eame general architecture ; both looked alike,
their rompe Katie fell down and pumped her head. Of Be it here understood that not all ungodly people are
oouree she ran to her mother, who took her up in her lap desperately wicked. There are manv splendid people
ae i comforted her, Little Bthel meanwhile stood by who are not following the Christ ; their ilvee, from the
with such a longing look in her eyee that Mrs Tones standpoint of men are correct ; they seem to he good-
afterwards took hat up in her arme, kleeed her, held her hearted, good dtisene, honest men, as the world goes—s revival. On Mondav tvenivg
close and smoothed her hair with a mother's touch, eay- little sharp, perhaps, hut then, that is ouly business, you members were received into «
ing, '• Yes, poor motherless girlie, you want mother-love, know I If you talk with them they say : ' I do not see entire number having been bap iaed on Sunday, Mar. to.
too. don't you?" that there is any diff*rence between me and tha other The B. Y. Г U meetings a«e a source ol gnat jov to the

" I love you, Mrs. Jooee, and 1 wish I lived here all the people who are in the church ; there is no necessity of Paator. Average attendance tv number of testimonies 
Urne, I do.1*—journal and Messenger. my becoming a Christian.' Perhape it would be well if 3°. A Junior B. Y. P. U. lain prospect. В. H.T.
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4t Foreign Missions, vie vie
à 882

A.. . „
I see ! ' In her case t feel there еге юте thing* I meet 
•ee before I can believe In the genuineness of her pro- 
feeeion. And I think we are justified in expecting it for 
•he is of an emotional nature. Once, before l had pub* 

the dredness of Hdy confessed Christ, I saw her so deeply affected by the
their minds, help me to realize bow great the mercy I singing of a hymn by a missionary, that I thought, ‘My
have received ; how great their need of me to help them! eu1lt wui come out before me.1 Her life has been any-
Oh, Spirit of God! move upon them ! quicken them ! thing but what it ought since. J net now there ie variance

between her and her sister, my mother, and a real 
change of heart must lead her to make that right,'* He 
did not need to te>l me of the sorrow she had brought to

that underlies each shapeless mass that waits a touch 
from Thee !' Save me from despondency and despair 
concerning them ! Help me to remember the mercy 
which I have received and teach them with no faint- 

Coutributors to this column will please addreaa Mrs. J. hearted fear (2 Cor. 4:1). As I see 
W. Hamming. 340 Duke Street. St. John, N. B.

J* J* J*

> W. B. M. u. >
“ Wtxare laborer і together with God."

J* * *

/
the

PRAY’KR ТОИС FOR APSIL
For Tekkeli and Us lone tuirsionary that his heart may Oh, merciful God, say, ' Let there be light in these dark

be cheered by seeing many ro.ning to Christ For the minds!"
Grand Ligne Mission and our own missionary among the

bin

Near the close of the month, I had returned to my
cloeet after one of these trying times, and there I poured another home, of the heart-breaking woe that was
ant my complaint before the Lord. I told Him I conld tinnally ernahiug one eweet little woman, Uecauee ol bar

' not go back to that Bible claw even pnee more. Had I influence; I knew it too well.
not been faithful ? Had I not done all I conld for theie і Thna with a atrnggling hope and many qoretiuae and 
And yet they remained untouched ! Had 1 not better lean, the laat day of September came and we jaylmUj
leave them and devote that time to those in heathen welcomed Mr. and Mrs. Gullison home from their need-
home» ? As 1 talked It out there before the Lord, He ed real and change to the bills where cooler hreeeea blew
gave me a diff.-rent view of the matter. And before and more Invigorating air may be inhaled than npoe the

•nltry plaine. The above Лоту was emohg the Arm told 
th-m Thereafter together we Bought divine gvlienee 
that by ua the bruised reed might not be broken, nos the 
amoking fltx quenched, neither delnaion deepened end 
* Peace, peace,* cried while there

Yours in a common service,

spi
neiЛ Л J*

extThe following letter from Mbs Newct mbe, India, was 
the first of the seiies she has been writing This did not 
arrive until after the second had been printed. She 
gives it now to show I he heart aches and stmgglee of cur 
■leeioosiiee ss they sow in tears in heathen lands. Shall
we not shaie this linden of souls, and then be trulv . , . ,. M . ....

wi,b ,b,m—*"•—*• — юїиі™
any way, but particularly in pleading for them, have I 
failed." And I was willing to go back the pext day and

imi
•f

Ssfitted ю
to Christ the only Saviour ? ]

My Dear Sisters For many days past I have been 
desirous of writing you, but have been far too occupied 
with other things to accomplish much in this line. I do 
not forget that this work is yours and I would I could 
give you a true Idee of the weeping that endures during 
the long, weary night, and the joy that cometh in the 
morning, as is tb* experience of those who represent you 
la this work.

For three years I have been especially interested in 
unconverted women in Christian homes At the begin-

• tthe day following and the day after, but there was more 
before going and less discouragement after re-prayer 

turning.
About this lime, I was rejoiced to notice that the beads 

of these families seemed burdened for the salvation of 
the women in their homes. In our Institute, one after
noon, as w% were telling what we had found most helpful
in onr daily Bible study during the previous week, one Receipts, Foreign Mission Board-
said he had been dwelling upon what the Christian ieTl

•lag of the prerent year, there were ten of three women >hou)(, t(r h, r,.;lzcl ho. fa.- ■'eBRUAeY ,8T' ,9°''
who appear.,I to he reeling in the fact of the head of the from ,Uml„(d he ... He ... convinced that G8KBRAL.
family being a p.ofeared Christian, and seemed ntterly had h<. ^ . ls h<_ ht hc wou)d no, h4ve to Alelia Parker, *2, in memory of Libby Parke, fa ;

Hlndniain They were bn, women, the head o, the ‘шТе reroreU, b! ^rè.v.tion of the w^menÎn

family was expected to have the education for the whole home8 Mrs Mary Smith, 25г., Rev В A McPbee. iac., Mrs John
family, he was the manager of affairs, and all the think- В Mallery, 12c.,—біс.Лог missionary reports); ‘A friend,'
1», ... left to bin,, a, a matter of conrse ; why should he Veerschar,nln who had charge of the Sabbath-day wind,or, ,;п . UBaron Corey, fao ; A brother, Sydney, 
not have the religion for the family, as well > It ... far "МТІС” in th= *b,,ncr of Mr' Gulll*°“' Prached ,hr,c Annabel Watron. В C »2 ; Native Nbl.Scclrty,
ton abstract and- intangible a thing for them to compre- molt І*”"'01 «d -«rching retntons, 'e,pec,ally for .Scotland per H Y^Corey, W
hend, if they should try. Thu», it seemed to us, they tho,e »monK ”* not ?et Christian», he told ns The lart lh= Mlate thj latc Oliver Jones, being part at the
resented and were content to belong t„ a Christian com- ol the“ »“ on thc 1-0 «"d*- UsiD8 the blackboard, he .moun, intended to have been given by the late Mr
munity, to regularly attend chapel services. Sabbath- il'uatrated the strait and na.row way with its hard, up- Jones lor Foreign Missions, <334 ; Etta snd Alvah Cretan
vi s n.. , . « .її ,t t ward climb, but leading to eternal glory at its close. In per Miss Clark, $1.75 » Weston Sunday School, for sup-school, and the Bible classée conducted during the week ; W*IU uul ,емишВ lu * u‘> 1 J1"Д * * rt f chil(i Miae Archibald's school, Î15. Total,

but it would appear they took good care to carry nothing moet elnkin8 contrast, he pictured the de ig t u y ro* (1030 75 Before reported, $400.99. Total to April let,
and attractive way with everlasting woe as its goal. So $1431.74
clear was the contrast that I wondered if any could resist famine FUND,
the pleading to join the few that find the narrow way, Mnriel Colpitts for Petitcodiac friends, |t.M ; Mr» 
and deliberately choose the pleasures of sin for a season. Robert Manzer, $1 ; St Stephen for L M D.Jp ; Pleaaent-

Not often does the Lord permit us to see him as he ville church Sunday School, $1045. TFotsd, S*4 80.
works, but in the fulness of lime the remit. are made Smi^

manifest. One afternoon I had gone in to seethe wife #II ю . a friend, Little River Lumber Company, fa.
Total, І16.20. Total to April 1st, S9S.74. - 

FOR MR. GULLISOH'S SUPPORT.
H D Woodbury, fa ; Mrs J V Giffin, $10 ; C В Vail, 

fa ; Rev J В Tiner, fa ; Mattie K Phillips, fa. Total,

J. W. Manning, Sec'y.-Trees.

Л Л *

llIda М. Newcombs.
P. S — I hope to give you the sequel lo this another

time.
Biralipatam, Dec. 19, 1901.
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•way with them, and were wholly unable to remember 
from day to day anything that had been said. “ The 
natural man receiveth not thc things of the Spirit of 
God ; for they are foolishness unto him ; neither can he 
know them for they are spiritually discerned." Oh, 
how painfully conscious were we of this truth as again 
and again we gave to these women the very beet that was 
in us, and strove to make the lesson so plain aa to be 
comprehended by the emillest child, w*2 thought ! But 
such women are far harder to teach than children.
Not only are their mlmls undeveloped, but have been in 
this state so long, they are like any other disused member 
—thi power touse is gone. ‘The Spiii^can quicken,' 
we held, and hoped, and worked, and prayed. Alas, for 
little faith ! the answer seemed long delayed and whilst 
it tarried, faith often gave way to despair and doubt and 
discouragement. Would they never come? Would thev 
never be touched ? The darkest time precedes the dawn, 
and never hail the heart been so sick with hope deferred 
as during the month of September. The hour for daily 
B.b e class was dreaded, as apptrchtly a fruitless expendi
ture of time end htrength. The women evidently cune 
to plea* thc Ишвша. grc» tired and wc.c relieved following yet another сете with the rente requeat. Wa. 
when the hour had peered The fair attention of two I filled with rejoicing f l confère not, but with fear. Wa.
among them reve , me from al»ointe drep.lr. Some- this another device of Satan > Wa. he telling the women
it nee there »s»e gleam ol hope that three two were neer tblt 11 ,h*T -onld aubmit lo baptism they would he
the kingdom and again 1 felt 1 would not dare lo rey “*• і Ttun ir* *° m,nf "«blnga and purification, in
the, had not entered But .» a whole, they were re re- ,he be,lh,n ceremonial to which they bad been eccu.
apouatve to the thing, ol God a. dead matter can be ,omed' dld ,bV conelder thi. Chrfatlan ordinance e
«.peeled to be The natural heart h dead - If only “-‘"S ,l“ ' Tb,’r bld nu lo Sl” UP' °° ,r,*nd• to
the, would rek questions ! If they would combat ш. I !*«, BO persecution to lece ; they had I wen long
Aey .Bteg lhal would gite evidence of their thinking lor '"<>”*b under Chilulen influence to heve overcome 
ІІишм!,.. ' I tbotiglU ; but da, alter day there we. Ibeir esterai averalon .efficiently to rece ve beptlem et 
the -me lack of reepneae, the ..me ludlllerenc# the bend, of the mlaeloua,, Were they women freeh

I led that geptemlwr i Itu thi. uole nu Gan t : ,, j. Iro” heeihen hrwnre. who were making there request..
Today when real down and ,er, dl.cuur.ged Iwc.uw we should not he.ltele uo. but ueder eal.tlng clrcum

of the indtlference of our women end their seeming ллооп. e.ireme cantloa mu« I» Marclred lest we inlly
leaMUly to grasp the eimpi.et ihiug. of God, there vereee the peitty of the church by bringing Into It the nnre-
have been my encouragement and support, The, are generate
dead. They ere entirely Irresponsive to the things thet One day when at Polepllly,/l told Somallngam -that 
are esreen amt eternal ! But a touch Irom God ami all marvel of God'a grace—what bud taken piece and of the
Ie changed -the dead i, quickened ; the inactive mind glret t ol hope, hut thejgnany fvwra and questioning, that
begin, to graap the liurh ; the perron Iwcom* a new filled my mind and Wart. And concladed by reyteg. 
anation From the beginning God haa been continually '-Now I am not filled with rejoicing over thla. la It be
eping, ' Let there be light,' and light hie come ; the en* of my unbelief, or Wee* of true d eel re for the
Spirit of God haa been moving upon three died In tree- purity of the church end deep anmtety that the woman

and elu. That Ood haa quickened ms. He I* the mode no mistake, that they reek not the outwaid form 
to day, end nble to do thla lor three deer women. when the Inner wenhleg of the blood of Jenna haa not 

They ire deed, oh Ood, but do Thou quicken them I boon experienced f What do yon think t " There wee »
Spirit ol Ood, move upon there women ! touch them I moment', pen* end then the aniwer—" in regard to my
bid them live l ‘Help mate we the grace and glory amt, I think wa mnit W like Thomaa and rey, ' Kicapt
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of thc Kernam baptized a year ago. The conversation 
drifted to herself and her own experience She then 
told me that recently she had definitely accepted Christ 
for herself and intended asking for baptism on the mis
sionary's return. Not long after, one evening, another 
came to my study, saying she had a request to make of 
me. It was that she wante і baptism and when the 
Doragaru came home, would I ask him to baptize her ?
This woman had a most unsavory reputation, her life had 
been very sinful, and my first remembrance of her was 
her boldness and her acornfnl ridicule of the gospel.
About a year ago, she professed to be converted, and we

greatly eucouraged about her, but subsequently she question here is not what you will get, but what you will
become. The greatest wealth you will ever get will be in

the
willSt. John, April ist. Chri

tionAway, then, with all feeble complaints all meager and 
mean anxietiea ! Take your duty and be strong in it, as 
God will make you strong. The harder it is the étrang
er, in fact, yon will be. Understand, also, that the groat

amc
sub;
Nei
Thc
Yoc

had given no direct evidence of a real change. Was 
this but another passing desire with her ? A day or two yeureelf. Take your burdens and troubles and losses and

wrongs, if come they must and will, as your oppor
tunities, knowing that God has girded you for greater 
things than these.—Horace Bushneil.
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well for their lodgings.
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edScrofula (
by
lyWhat Is commonly Inherited Is not scrofula but 

the Hvrofuloue dls|H)eition.
This i* generally and chiefly indicated by cutan

eous eruptions; sometimes by paleneae, nervousness
and
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iregi'iH't'nl doblllty.
Tlia tllaoaarr affllt-tvtl Mra. K. T. Snyder, Dnkm 

St., 1'nty, Ohio, when aim win eighteen yeere old, 
min If ruling Itself liy i hunnh In Iter net*, which enured 
greet і ті її, wee linoed, and became » running lore.

It afflicted the daughter of Mra. J. H. Jones, 
Parker t.'lly, I nil., when 18 yearn old, end developed 
»o rapidly thet wlien abe waa in ahe had eleven ran- 
iiing some on her neck and about her ears.

Tlii'io anfft'iTri were not benefited by profee- 
atonnl treatment, but, aa Uiey voluntarily rey, were 
t'oinplelnly cured by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Till» pcvullnr medicine uoeltlrely correcte the 

aorofuloue dlipoeUon end radically end permanently 
cure, the dleonee.
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Golden Wrddlng.Notes By the Way.Ask Your 
Doctor

A moat pleasant gathering assemble 1 on 
Monday, March 18, at the residence of Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Andrew Masters, Kent 
ville, N. S.. to celebrate the fiftieth anni
versary of their marriage, which occurred 
on March 18, 1851.

Mr. Masters is the son of Silas Masters, 
one of the first settlers in Kentville, and a 
descendent of Loyalist stock. Mrs. Mas 
1ère, daughter of Benaiah Morse of Wil- 
mot, N. S., also comes from one of the 
oldest families of that place Both Mr 
and Mrs Masters have been closely identi
fied with the progress of the Baptist cause 
in Kentville.

The hearts of the parents were made 
glad on this anniversary bv the presence of 
every member of their familv living, with 
one exception, that of Mr. Caleb Masters 
of Nanaimo, В. C., who living so far away 
found it impossible to attend. Those of 
the family present were Mr. Fred Masters, 
barrister, Kentville, Miss Annie B-. now 
Mrs. Richard Masters of Kentville, Miss 
Emma C , now Mrs. Hen-y Thomas of 
Chelsea Mass , Miss Caasie R , now Mrs. 
Publicover of Kentville, Mr. John F 
Masters, New England Sup rintendent of 
the D. A. R. in Boston, Miss Rose W. 
Masters of Kentville, and Miss Nellie, now 
Mrs. Percy R. Bentley, of Sydney, C. B.

Among the throng of guests which 
numbered over 200 were friends and 
relatives from Boston, Truro and other 
places. Letters and telegrams of congra
tulation were received from many frimde 
in England and the United States, and 
more substantial still, the happy couple 
were made the recipients of over $too in 
gold, beside many artistic and elegant 
presents of other kinds.

The house was tastefully decorated for 
the occasion, the prevailing colors being 
gold and white. Many ferns, palms ana 
other potted plants, besides beautiful cut 
flowers, white carnations and jonquils 
added to the general harmonious effect. 
A noticeable feature of the decorations was 
the large portraits of Mr and Mrs 
Masters on the wall of the parlor, linked 
together by the dates 1851 and 1901 in 
golden letters. Two little girls dressed in 
white, grand-daughters of Mrs. Masters 
ushered in the guests and Mr. J. F. 
Masters, Mr. Fred Masters and Mr. Henry 
Thomas conducted them to the presence ot 
the bride and groom. 'J

The dining room was beautifully draped 
in yellow bunting -festooned to the centre 
of the rpom. From the dining table arose 
a pretty floral centre piece formed of white 
carnal! ms and jonquil 
candles with their fairy shades cast a 
golden lustre over the table, loaded with a 
bountiful collation, which was later greatly 
appreciated by all. The dainties of the 
evening were dispensed by five socially 
prominent young ladies, namely, Miss 
Alice Chipman. 'iss Roberta Blanchard, 
Miss Hattie More, Miss Laura Chipman 
and Miss Alice Publicover. Mrs. Day 
served tea 
music was
piano and by Mr. E. Harrington on the 
violin, a compsnied by Mra Bentley.

Mr. and Mrs Masters seemed to have 
renewed their youth as with happy faces 
they received the congratulations of their 
guests, and entered heartily into the en
joyment of the occasion. Many were the 
wishes expressed that under the blessing 
of God, years of health, prosperity and 
happiness might still further be added 
unto them.

Mr. and Mrs Masters and their family 
are certainly to be congratulated on the 
success of this event which in point of 
interest and enjoyment stands unique in 
the annals of|Kentville.

it was my privilege to spend Sunday, 
24th March, on the Afgyle field with Rev. 
B. A. McPhee, who very kindly enter
tained me for the day. This dear brother 
preaches three times each Sabbath and 
drives often twenty-four miles to do it. 
This seems too much for a man to do for

$131,000,000
In Dividends.

• pro-
it lor

17 the
.My

Ask him If It Isn’t true 
*«t shout every one needs 
• good spring medicine. Ask 
him If your depression of 
spirits, your genersl wesk- 
ncss, end your feeling of 
exhsustlon ere not due to 
Impure blood end weskness 
ef the nerves.

Then ask him about Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

If he says It’s all right, get 
a bottle of It today. We know 
It is the best thing you can 
poaslbly take to lift you up 
and bring back your old 
strength and vigor.

SI.M e bottle. All iregitsta.
J. C. AYER CO., LowelL Мам

Equal, according to the last <ensue, 
to practically $lo for each family in 
the United States, wss disbursed by 
the mine" snd mining industries of 
our country during the past rear 
(1900), and of those Receiving these 
Enormous Dividends

any length of time without breaking down.
The Rev. Mr. Shaw on the Tusket field, 

and Rev. Mr. Lsngille on the Barrington 
field, have even greater diatancee to cover 
in order to fill all their appointments 
I thought, as I traversed those fields, how 
different the lot of the country Paator com
pared with the city Pastor. These three 
brethren did much for me, both by way of 
entertainments, and in driving me over 
their fields

Paator Woodland, of Lockeport, has had 
a large number of conversions during the 
winter, and the good work is still going 
on, the meetings being well attended, and 
a spirit of deep reverence is manifested by 
all May the dear Lotd blase our brother,

•ay

real
1 He 
[ht to

і Over 2,000 Were 
Paid By Us

Я bm

• sad
rfmlly

being stockholders in the several 
dividend-paying mines of which we 
are the sole fi-cal agents, and which 

financed during the year,в the
l told still more abundantly, in his labor of love.

J. K. B. theMarch 30, 1901.
w the
l a ad Highest being 35 per cent, 

and Lowest 12 per cent.
on the amount invested in the blocks, 
and a much larger ratio of profit on 
their cash market value at the present 
time should any one desire to sell.

Our Pamphlets of Working Mines, 
first issues and dividend pavers, lsttst 
reports BOOKLET ABOUT OUR
SELVES. explaining in detail our 
successful pan of securing for our 
customers the large profits of legiti
mate mining investments with the 
risk of loss practically obviated ; also 
COMBINATION ORDER BLANK 
which divide* the investment amorg 
dividend payers and first issues, insur 
tug large and regular income—will be 
of interest to investors desiring more 
than usual returns for surplus funds 
—mailed free with explanatory letter 
on request.

W. M. P McLaughlin & Co
The McLaughlin Buildings 

St. John, N. B.
Head Office for Canada of 

Douglas Lacky & Co.
Bankkrs and Brokkrs.

T wentisth Century Fund.
Port Clyde church, £4.75 ; Nlctanx, $20; 

River Hebert, $5 ; Bessie A Cooney, “ In 
memoriam " for tier sister, Minnie Cooney, 
|5 ; 2nd Sable River church, $9 ; W M A 
Society,Falkland Ridge, Annapolis county, 
I5.10; ist Sable River church, $20.20; 
Jordan Falls church, $18 ; " Friend" 
Eastern Association, $100. Total, $187 05.

iot her

REMARKS.
Pastor Poole of the Sable River group 

says, “ We have experienced no difficulty 
whatever as yet in raising this money. It 
is given voluntarily as a thankoffering to 
the Lord." And the brother who knows 
whereof he speaks says, "Good prospects 
to raise onr amount in the Eastern Aseocia- 

a. C. Cohoon, Treasurer.
Wolfville, N. S., April 3rd.

Ordination.
At ■ council convened vith the New

port, N 8. Baptist church on March 28th, 
1901, st 2 p. m. to consider the advisability 
of setting apart to the work of the gospel 
ministry, Bro. L. H. Crandall, the follow
ing delegatee reported themselves :

Windsor, Rev. Dr. Gates and Deacon C. 
Henry Dimock ; Hantaport. Rev. G. R. 
White ; Walton, Rev. D W. Crandall ; 
Wolfville, Rev. A. Cohoon ; Rawdon, Rev. 
Robt. Mutch and Deacons Jas. E. Wier 
and R. H. Creed ; Newport, Deacons Edw. 
Dimock and Wm Knowles and Bro. Joseph 
Walley. Besides these there was a large 
representation present of the m tubers of 
the Newport church.

Rev. G. R. White was appointed 
Moderator and Bro. R. H. Creed, Clerk. 
Prayer by Dr. Gates The Clerk of New 
pprt church read from the records the 
minute calling this council. Rev. A. L. 
Fraser, (Presbyterian), 
present in afternoon was 
invited to a seat in the council. The 
Newport church gave their assent to the 
council as organized. Bro. L. H. Crandall, 
being called upon gave a clear state
ment of his conversion to God, his call to 
the public ministry, his belief of God’s 
will to man, and of general doctrines of 
Christianity. The examination was long 
and pretty thorough. Very many ques
tion» were asked by the delegatee present, 
among which were some on the following 
subjects The Way of Eternal Life, The 
New Birth, Justification. Sanctification, 
The Pastor's Mission or Office—What is it? 
Your personal relation and duties to your 

rch ; What would be your process or 
case of members being at bitter

Peinât
». #1 ;

ISC.,
John

tion."

lead,' The most colossal movement In favor of 
the eight-hour work day ever known in 
any country has been started by the 
American Federation of Labor. Reports 
have been received from Washington, D. 
C., that the executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor is now 
sendi 
agita
the States of the Union. The movement, 
the reports state, will affect ten million 
men, women and children throughout the 
country. The action takee by the execu
tive council of the Federation af Labor, it 
is reported, is in accordance with resolu
tions a j opted at the last convention of the 
federation at Louisville, Ky. The council 
has now decided on concerted action all 
over the United States.
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Don’t ! 
Despair

A

of Newport being 
introduced and £JDaring the evening select 

rendered by Mrs. Pyke on the
"How came you here?" asked the 

visitor to a prisoner in the penitentiary.
"I was brought here by my convic

tions, " was the firmly spoken reply.

Vail.
fetal. \

Even If yon are ! 
troubled with 
Backache and 
not able lo at

tend to your household duties. It 
you have not used Doan’s Pills you 
can be absolutely çured by them. ,|It, u

FOR A CHILD
who is “not doing well”—the 
condition occuss now and then I 
with all children.

Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver 
oil is a food that begins to! 
build you up at once—of 
course, it don’t show at once.

“Not doing well" means! 
that the child is not getting j 
the good of his food. Not: 
today, or this week; it may: 
have been going on for a 
month; before it begins to 
show in the child’s condition.

You want him to gut back 
to turning his usual food into 
strength.

You want the food that 
begins to build, up at once.

wvll .гін!
scott » no

«wet
n will

PROOF FROM ONE OF MANY.
Montbeàl. Que., Jan. 86th, 1901. 

Doan’s Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.
Dear вігі,—I have been suffering for H 

years from kidney trouble. I had terrible 
baokaohe and was troubled with disxineee.

highly oolored and 1

beta plan in
variance ? Excellent advice was given on 
tide subject. What is New Testament 
teaching on the principle of arbitration? 
The inspiration of the Scriptures ; the 
future state of the redeemed and of the 
unregenerate ; the personality of the 
devil ; etc., etc. Inauiiiee were also made 
concerning the candidate's plans or in
tentions for still further studies. All 
answers given and statements made seem 
ed to be very satisfactory to the council 

On motion of Rev. Dr. Gates seconded 
by Rev. D. W. Crandall it was unanimous
ly resolved to advise the church to pro 
ceed with the ordination service.
Accordingly in the eveuing the
following service was carried out in con
nection with which Bros. Manning Know
les. Otto Wslley snd John Sslter were 
ordained Descons of the Newport church: 
Scripture reeding by the Moderator. Rev. 
O. R White ; Sermon bv Rev. Dr Gates; 
Ordination Prayer by Rev. R. Mutch ; 
Hand of Fellowship by Rev. D. W. Crand
all ; Ordaining Deacons—pray»r by Rev. 
Dr. Gate# ; Charge to Candidates, Rev. A. 
Cohoon ; Benediction by Rev. L. H. 
Crandall. R H. Creed, Clerk.

• and
-I).

1My urine was scanty, 
contained a thick Stwky sedimont. I 000- j 
в ilted physicians without anv success and 
a«nioet gave up In despair. At last I saw 
Doan's Pills advertised, eo I procured two j 
boxes of them and they gave me a complete ! 
< ire and I - can attend to my household 
duties without trouble. I can recommend 
Doan's Pills abd must say that they should 
be tried by all who suffer from kidney 
troubla. Mas. M. Leoiuvr.

Tbe ' oer losses for the month of Febru
ary in killed, amounted to 190, while over 
i,600 were taken prisoners or 
According to estimates given 
enemy in the field and by p. iso 

her of killed snd wounded 
was 560, the majirity of the casualties 
being the result of General French's 
operations and Babington'a attack on 
Delarey'a force.

•ТІМ surrendered 
by the 

ners. the
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Messenger and Visitor> Notices, j»Іntan- A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Oats on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood.; Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

M Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to di 
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

Change of Address send both old 
and new address. Expect change within 
two weeks after request is made

The New Brunswick Western Association 
will convene with the Lower Newcastle 
Biptist church .gQueene county, Jane 21st 
230 p. m. rUBr churches ere urgently 
requested to be particular in filling out the 
statistical part of their letters.

C. N. Barton, Clerk.
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£5 County Baptist Sunday 

n Swill meet with the
The Yarmouth 

School Convention 
Milton chnrch on Tuesday, April 30th, at 
10 o'clock am An rxcellent program 
is being prepared and il is to be hoped that 
every School in the county will be repre
sented. Will superintendents and ptstore 
please see to it that the blank sheets sent 
to each School is carefully filled out and 
returned to the secretary not later then 

B. J. Grant, Sec'y.

ran-

Forwere :
The census of India, which has just been 

completed, show* a population of 294,- 
000.000, aû apparent increase of 7,000,0m 
In ten years The popnletion has. however 
for the Bret time, really remained station- 
nry, the Increase being dne to the improved 
■Mrthodeof taking the census.

la
The new White Star steamer Celtic, the 

largest vessel ever built, was launched atthe you a llltk to try, If you like. 
WNK,

the 15th lnitf 
«dis, April 3.ontly Toronto, Ar
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Society 
Visiting Cards The TffAlniHlI ol Meâllee Pine Apple Omelet

The room weed fir the pet lent ehould he li eerv#<t either м * eweet or « * Иее- 
Urge, hitilit, emt well eeitlUied і thee, eert, Beat fear egga without een*r*ting 
If e second ehllil III the family cornea itowu until they ere light j Ш four Ublnpooe- 
with the иии <tieee*e, which te meet cure fuie of water emt juet a ИИрМм of ealt, 
to happen where there are other children, Put a tehleepouuful of butter in an omelet 
the eeeomt patient can he placed in the pan i when melted turn In the egga. Have 

with the iret, with mt crowd reedy the pineapple, which should he 
tng or danger of eahanaiine the supply uf grated end cooked with auger, or eugaml 
freeh atr, ae would he the e«ee to a email for eome little time. Ae eoon aa the 

Ae the eyee aie wOah and effected omelet le " act " put a little of the p'ne- 
hy bright light the light to the ro on apple In the middle, fold over tiro omelet, 

After a few turn on to a heated dish and cover over 
itaye, whea the chi Л te allowed to ait up. the reroalnhtg pineapple It te better to 
a cop. with e large |*eah ta front te e have the pineapple a little warm ae yon 
gawd des і .mu it over,
glare The room and the pttteui mutt be 
kepi warm, end dreng it* «are! dtp av rtd
ed When I ear woroi H d-*ee not m*ao Nuoisthlng of a novelty to the way of a 
het, and the patient ehooUf a »l he kepi eo pa|e|* uU.I wee eorved at a luncheon re* 
worm that he peisp i-e Uni It le eomntlal weUy The potatoes, Instead of being 
that Iho hand* and lœt et. mi l oat be el , eui uto dine, were boiled and put through 
lowed to get c .І і і j.fule of theoe rtoed
the nereerr the ep <n ft • le *1 pwelhio pulaltsee, lightly measured, woe added e 
doeirohlo, oe e mean* Unit ol haeitog the half loeepueoful of onion Juice and a half 
room a ad aestsii Ц "« ftM » MltUltwn

Aa the raeh b*gia* to dleapoeai the i,eeiea llgh|ty end thoroughly together, 
fever aleo mM I»* ■»'» I It Sb*Ut the «И • couple ..I tablcsp mobile «»! the
of four or Ava daya, the patient begins to wlol«re pot aside for gainlehtog To the 
fool ae though he ware well Ач oldei 
child will often rebel Bl ueing hapt In bed. ery ihet hod been cut Into dice, the whole 
but, ae it le et this stage the І ting eymp piled on e bod of lettuce .eavoe end boiled 
tome ere likely to develop, eitre prtoau eut loto forme. The plein eelad that
tlone muet be tahan Aottae chlldreo are hed t*een put eel te wae ueed to decorate 
not likely to He perfectly quiet iu bed, о» |ре |0pOf the mound, forced through a 
neatly tucked undei the bed cluihve and (Bh<-y р.еі.у h.U Ka 
it le not absolutely tieceewry that they 
should be kept eo They will be much 
happier and more comfortable, ala r sleep 
better at night, if frrqu »nt change, of 
position la made during tht day. Fur a 
little child, it is well to have a warm bed 
eacqne to protect the arms and cheat, eo I8 yOUR BY.dTHM IN 8НЛГК TO 
that the patient can alt up in bed, and CARRY YOU SAFELY THROUGH 
have hie toys about to divert and amuse 
him. — Marianna Wheeler in Harper's

Ter 25СЛ Mr, Paul Urlvisre, Mesdowvllle 
Hlntlcn, PictQtt (do,. N.8., write* 
ae follows) “1 shall always prole* 
Burdock Blood Bittern aa the boat 
remedy for skin dlaenaea. 1 had 
been aufferlng from Halt Kheum 
or Kesema for the pant Av* years 
and could not get any rest from 
the terrible burning and Itching, 
which was worse at night and pro* 
vented roe sleeping.

Wr will will same mom
T" any a 18roes In .Canada Ally ftaeol 
Thick lv «y Vidling Cotd«, Minted Is 
the Iroet v-fwiiilv otauoer. with nom* 
in Wool plat* script. ONLY esc aod
iu fm p Mil age When two »« mm» 

r « order til we will pa> |MMUg* 
і the very beet ewule and are

* jtever su'd oikler fn to f|r by other 
Aims.

Shonld he rather subduedpkgs *1
t’lii'eo are

" Hearing of It. KB. I thought 
1 would try It,.and after using one 
hoi lie l waa no much relieved that

1‘ \ I KHHON A CO., 
my Нагнию Mioet,

Ш I .ho, N. ». continued using it, taking six 
bottles In all, and am now com
pletely cured."

Potato Baled. I

etc , «tw-’Ulty

Shattered Nerves and 
Weakened System,

It Is a blowing that there te
such a reliable remedy aaB.B.B. 
for those tortured day and night 

with terrible нкіїиіінеааеа and who 
can get no relief from their misery.

Apply It externally and it take* 
out the Are and Itch and aide In 
the healing process.

Take It Internally and it nurt- 
Аои the blood of all those poisons 
which are the souroe of akin erup
tions.

THE AHER EFFECTS OF HBRIPPE.
Hue You Hid La Grippe?
Did it Lem io j. After Effects ?

If It diii re id whit Mr. F. J. 
Brophy, of M mtreil, Que., his to 
tiy of the good Milburo’i Heart 
and Nerve Pills did him.

He Writes:

capful uf mtyuuoalee dressing. This wae

lemaladet waa eltrrod In a cupful of 0*1-

I hed a very severe 
attack of U grippe, 

which left me all run down, very nervous 
and extremely weak. 1 could not sleep at 
night and wis troubled with profuse per
spiration, which caused me much annoy
ance. Hearing of the good effects of Mil- 
bum's Pills, I began taking them. Much to 
my gratification they braced me up, Invigor
ated my whole system, and made me fec| 
like a new man. 1 can recommend them to 
all suffering as I did.

SPRING WEATHER.
1884, IQOI.

Of Good Quality, 
Contains Nothing Injurious,

The Practice of Taking a Tonic In Spring 
is descended from our Wise Ного 
fathers and Has Good Medical Ko- 
dorse oient—A Hew Suggestions Re-^ 
gardiug Health.

Tbe practice of taking a tonic during the 
two cupfuls of eugar ; add half a cupful inclement weather of early soring is one 
of milk, three cupfuls of flour, two tea- hat has been lxqueathtd us by our fore- 
spoonful, of baking powder and laat of all fathera, who lived in day. when a afnrdy 
the white, of eight egga beaten until stiff.
Flavor with a few drops of bitter almonde. lonl hae the highest medical endorsement, 

Almond Frcetingg—Beat the whites of and the healthiest people are those who 
two egga to a atlff froth. Stir In half a follow it. Thnuaand.. not really 111, need 

, . , , . . a tonic at this season. Close confinement
pound of powdered augar and half a cup- ,n b,d| vtnlil.led bon.=a, office., .hop.
ful of almonde blanched and pounded to a aud achool rooms during the winter 
paste. Flavor With o-ange fl >wer water months, makes people feel depressed and 
and a few drop, of almond extract. " out of aorta " N.turemn.t ba «Milled

in throwing off the poison that has ac
cumulated in the system, else people fall 
an easy prey to disease and are subject to 

discomforts from boils, eruptions,
into your aaucepan two tablca^onful. of ™ ГьГ і’Г

butter, two tablespoonfuls of stock and medicine known to medical science, 
four tablespo >nfuls of tomato ketchup. These pilla make rich, red blood and 
Make thi. boiling hot. Throw In the "trong nerve. Through their use In 
tnntton ; turn until each piece!, covered
with the eauce and amoking hot. Serve ac,jvc and atrong. Evidence of tbe

wonderful health restori 
these pills is given by 
lois, 659, L* fun ta in street, Montreal, who 

Before I began using Dr, Williams*

Burr. waa тим аниіат on

Woodill's German,
Gates' Acadian Almond Cake.

Cream together one cupful of butter and
BY MAYNARD BOWMAN, 

Puauc A n a i.viT,
October 7, 1884.

And it continue# to hold the 
наше good reputation.

Liniment,
the WORLD’S greatest

Pain Exterminator.
Haul's Harbor, May 81, 1900. 

.HUN Л 14).,
Middleton, N. 8.

«:. UATBH
tins WITHcum

Utmt-lcraon; About, two years ago I was 
taken sick with La Urlppe. My bead pained 
excruciatingly. Ho terrible was tbe pain that 
when my wife wruug cloths Irom hot water 
and held them on my head 1 could not leel the 
heat. 1 obtained a bottle ol your ACADIAN 
LINIMENT, uxvd It ou my head, and took some 
In hot water Internally, according to dlrec- 
t tons As noon ns 1 drank It I lell uetter and 
H made a cure In a lew days.

I afterward* advised a neighbor to une It 
and It cured him also Mr. Joshua McDonald, 
ol easy Corner, spent $2f> 00 betole I saw him 
and persuaded him to try your Liniment. 
He, too, was cured and says that be will never 

without GATES' ACADIAN LINIMENT

Pain-Killer.
Ж Medicine Chest la Itself. 

Simple, Safe sad Quick Curs for I 
ORAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COURUS,! 

I COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA.

20 and DO cent Bottle*.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.
PERRY DAVIS' |

Batb:cucd Mutton.
Cut cold mutton into thin slices. Put many

bd
In

For tuau and beast, 
regard It as the best.

A I.IXANDI
Insist on having GATE8*—the

Hold Everywhere at ag Cents 
P 0 r Bottle.

external or In 
Yours truly, 

it Thompson .
iffcar.

1

ng virtue of 
Mrs. J. Lang-

Dr. J. Woodbury’»

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

Whipped Cream.

U».k1 L

Pink Pills I was under the care of two 
medium thickness nn l at leswt thirty-six doctors, who told ms my trouble was de- 

You m*v whip it with a fork, veloping into consumption. I was very

•• ................. . r
U will take ah ml t*bmiruDs to whip a discourager! and thought des h was blaring 
qu-ri The whit • of one o* two «ggs may me in the f«ce. I had often read of Dr 
lw Bd.letl to thin cream ard the whole Williams* Pink Pills, and finally decided

to try them. A'1er I had used three boxes 
in y appetite was much better, and 1 felt a 
little stronger I continued the use of the 
pilla three months when 1 fell fully cured. 
When 1 began using the pills. 1 only 
weighed 9» pounds, aud when I dlscontin- 

ot butter , add one cupful of ued th*m my weight bel lucieaeed to 119
і.eld MM Met ol nil lb and 1» oinds I slw. g.vr th* pills to my hehv,

who waa pate ami al« bly and they made 
him • bright, rewy. fleshy child 1 think 

k,1*e there te no week or ekkly per eon who will 
e hole ta the rentre of the ft ,ur. p .... ta ,,„t fiad heaeflt from IN Williams
the milk mlatare, atlr in a little of the Pills ”
•ми; о.», «ні .„мі шМ. їм .1 >..« .?! *».■.—«»«*-■*—У І*Л!ГИ*"8
|W__ w___ ru-м і , - „ - with other M> celled trralre which ere ellIkn* ЙМ T».. Ьмі In .11 Ik, In , ,.hMV of Пі WWI.ew- Mek
add the Jaloe of this# oieagêa a table Ptlle I net at аром getting the genuine,
epo ufut of ctuuamon end half a nutmeg **** K I hot are not enM by y«mr dealer send
■reted tern this lato « _______ dlreel I* the Dr. WlllUma* Mrdlclne t o .

S KFRRAV1N ■ d Wh uT kJT. вивине Ont end the pm. will tw.
S KEKK4SUN . «отм, «И .h.n llgki b.k. I. „ yx. .V,

lot out hour. b.mee for gs $o.

To whip cream have it very cold, of

hours old.

•wly ite UMtthllitnM МІ ] I

«я- AJvrvrJnm.
Ae an hilrrnal and ex- 

leriinl remedy.wddpped togatlirr
We, tbe undersign ad, have used the above 

named LINIMENT lor OOÜGHB, LAMK- 
N*HH. etc .In the human subleet ae well as 
aor the Horae, with the yon beet of results, 
IB d highly renom mend It aa Che beet medielne 
or Ногам on the market, and equally ae good

I.TQjSjprt.'iKy®*4,
WmL
Fred L. Shaffner.

Wr freely acknowledge that much of 
our present standing end rriiutstlon Is 
owing t * the character and ability at the 
student, of whom it has been our good 
fortune to have bad tbe training Thla 
year a class U no rice pi Ion, but la fully up 
lo the standard of former yeets 

Bn* mesa and professional men In 
of hook keeper a and atenogrepbera 
sited to cell upon we or write tie 
commendation will tie made uniras 
sure of giving eatl.faction

better time for entering than just

Election Cake
Rah into half api>n>d of в fled ft mi

when luheweiin add ото treat cake die 
solved end two a Jigs well beaten

want

He re Pink

N..
Proprietor.

•SNI) SOB
cataloouiw CHURCH BELLSm

Chimes and Penis,
•mi Ceepw eed rte Oalnr,
МоПИ VJUS&VS*0*'
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B.B.B. Cures Eczema 
and all Burning, 

Itching Skin Diseases.

The Torture ot 
ECZEMA 

Prevented Sleep.
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«ü The Sunday School ai
This і» the deadly season. 

Wet feet and chills mean colds, 

grippe, pneumonia, with con

sumption as a possible result. 

Tour safety lies in using DR.

Where bara you been that you her, know" 
nothin* ol I litre escltln* timer ?

19. Лев не MID вето тнем, Wit AT 
' In unter to draw out their

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged front Pelonbete’ Notre. 

Second Qeerter.
THK WALK TO KMMAUa. 

Letton ІП. April et. John 341 15-55 
Print Vereee 4 17.

oplulonr. а тпормпт mighty in iinttn 
AND woen НИТИКИ OOD. However the 
deeth ol Jetue mey here tnede ihem wever 
In their felth thet he wee the Meeeleh, Hie 
Redeemer, they hed no doubt the! he wet 
e prophet, for they knew whet he hed done, 
end hed heerd hie teeehlnge They elood 
on n llrm beele of feet,

30, Oun ntiutne . , . WAV* CKUCIIMKD
him. Treeted hlm ee в melelector, not ee 
e prophet, end cut him off from hie work, 

tternAHATonv. „ But w* тпиетпв. Kether, “we
I. Two Utncipt.*» Таки an Amt*- hoped, we were hoping "1 “ with hope

noon WAbK.-Vi, il, 14. tt, Two on ,trSng„ then felth. The liuperlrct I111- 
ТНИМ, Nyt of the epoetlee, but of the pit,, thet thle hed been their hehl uel 
dleelplee. One ol there weeCleopee (v. 18) ,,p,0tetion. They bed enpected « greet 
the other le unknown. WKNT. “ Were dtel more then thle, even that i(K . , 
going," were on the wejr. That kamk ihouid наук аквкимко Ukail They 
nev. Thet very dey on which Jeene roee. hed felth thet he wee the Meeeleh, the 
To A VIM.AO* CALLRD Hmmavu. The king, getherlngeround hlmeelf the deliver- 
eeeet epot le unknown. висе from Rome, e new kingdom of leree',

Dr. Hovey It satisfied thet the piece It ,nl| ,11 the glorlee which bed been lori- 
the pretty elley Drier, e little touth of told for ogee end which were Inwrought 
Bethlehem, there there it e ooplout supply into the hopee of the Jews And икешк 
of weter. Thle wee reooi.nleed by the тніе, today in ти*
Brltleh coneul et Jerueelem, Jemee Finn, „(„ring either to the length of time ee 
Тнакнесоак vuklowok. Stadia. A tending to enitnguieh hope, or to « 
Greek etedton le 4o« feet, one eighth of e remlnieoence of the premier of Jeene thet 
Romeo mile, " e little tree then en Bnglleh he would rite on the third dey, end hence 
furlong, which it 6«o Bnglleh feet, or one- the reporte mey be true end there le hope, 
eighth of en Bnglleh mile," iv. Jgeun Внкое тни Lioht op Scbip-

14. And thkv talk no тооктн*п TURX он тни Situation.—Ve. 25-37. 
I communed with eech other) op au 25. Thkn hk said unto thhm, O pools 
тниеи TMtNOe The evente which hed Thle le en unfortunete treneletlon In the 
Joel teken piece, end their meaning, ee light 0f the populer uee ol the word 
releted by them In their enewer to Jeene' ‘'Tool." Jetue would never here celled 
question (ve. 19-34). Thle wet the mint three eorrowini ditcipiee fools in thet 
Interacting subject, end most Importent, sente. The word Is rqul relent to " dull of 
es well es most pusslloK. perception, " end «fere to their " under-

II. On тип Way Thkv Ann Join mi nv .tending," as the neit phreee. slow op
Jneue ab a STaANonn —Vs. 15 16 15, нКАПТ, gore deeper anil cimtemplelee the
Whilk thkv cohisiinkd, the same woid r,gton ot ■■ f,ellng " end " morel reeponel- 
ee " talked together " In v. 14. The con- btiity." To bklikvk (In. to rely upon) 
veraetlon " flowed like welere alter euro- all that thk i-kokhktb havk єроккн 
met ehowete." And rhasonkd, more The eraphede lies00 all 1 The hdtwved 
eiectly " questioned," or debated together. , portion ol whet the prophets had teughl , 
The subject engaged their deepest Internet, but many thing, they could not reconcile 
end they were discussing with eech other w|th Whet they dl l bellere, and others were 
the poaatble reconciliation of dtfBcaltiee dieteeteful, end had btcome neglected, 
and clearing op of their perpleilty. They Thetre la the same danger today in 
were eo abeorbed thet they did not notice study of G.d a Woid 
at first when Iksus HiMaaL» dkkw (was 26, Ouubt not (the) Cubist (the 
drawing) nhar. " The use of the ' Imper- Messiah ) to havk suvpkubd thask 
feet ‘ here Is very beeulitul. J.eua 'wee THINGS? Were not these things foretold 
already walking with them when they j„ the Scriptures ee characterising ibv 
observed him." Messiah, ami therefore a necessary tuaik

16. But ТНКІП KYKS wkrk holdkn. ь» which whoever claimed lo be the 
In what way It is not said, hot a partial Messiah might tie tested ? Were they not
expie nation la found In Mark 16: is, , pa,t „1 the Meaaiali's Work, without
where It le eetd that he appeared In another which hts redemption could out succeed, 
form, or external appearance nor hie kingdom

III Thk Two Disciflks Rkhuarsk to 27 Ahd hioinninii at Musks 
Him thk Kvknts op thk Past Few „„ kxpoundkd untj тнем 
Days —Vs. 17-24. They were talking preted," aa one translate, burn eu unkuoan
eprneetty as Jesus joined them, and he Unguege Into the native tougia- ol hie
quietly end courteously inquired what they hearers.
were discussing. and all thk prophkts R.peciall>

18. And thk onr op thrm, . , . those which, as In Iseiah, lurvsh .w him as 
Clkopas r. V. " Clopas," the huebend 
of Mary (John 19: 35). Nothing 
of him. But some of the la 
me tmtore think thet It may 
been from him thet Lake learned of

OOLDKN TRRT.
Did not our heart burn within ut, while 

he talked with us by the way 1—Luke
34 ! 13.

SHILOH'S CONSUMPTION 
CURE. A few doses will stop 

you coughing. You will be 

completely cured in 24- hours. 

It heals and strengthens the sore 

lungs. 25 cents a bottle. Money 

returned if you are dissatisfied.
S. C. WEILS A CO., Proprietor!. Toronto, Viruda.

eetlon (ve. ig-34). This wee the most tiw* sorrowful disciples fools In that
sense. The word Is

r .K est.ihllsheil f

IV TWe U entire MtUfsrtUs to the result of work doue with v iil
Bl Bralrwrd A Armstrong AsIstlc Pyed Silks, wl 

Lmg^rtkfjJSu^”*"*’ i’M“‘ U,Ulr * ,V" ”wk “ Ц

PStMt MAn (on но ethee meke) Inline convenience In nelng, fl 
■ HO swh, can't roll or tangle. I

BtmA three bolder Uf» or o one cent oUwu for our "BLUB JH 
E? BOOK' '—explains exactly how to embroider 50 аіДсхеШ patter us, /ЧИ

TOECORTjttUJtlLKC

a glorious king, wonderful counselor, with 
is known д kingdom full of blesaedneia, aud with- 
ter com- out end.

have in all Thb Scriptures thk things 
this concerning HiMSKLP. Dr. Divlson, in 

event, and hence he knew hie name. ART hie admirable and standard book ou 
THOU ONLY a STRANGER ? The words " Prophecy," pp. 266-287, shows that 
mean "either ihe only stranger,' or 'a there is not one of the prophets without 
lonely stranger.' ” Are you the only one eome distinct reference to Christ, 
who hae not heard ? Or do you live so Nahum, Jonah ( who was himself a type 
wholly alone that yon have not heard ? and prophetic sign), and H&bakkuk. who,

however, uses the memorable words quoted 
in Romans 1 :17.

V. The Two Disciples Invite Jesus 
Phosphates Found on the Skin and Thrown To Abide with Them —Vs. 28. 29 28

Drew nigh unto the village, where 
probably was the home of one of them.
The natural reason for their leaving Jeru- 

We know that active brain work throws salem and walking to this distant village 
ont the phosphate of potash, for this pro- would be that they were going home. He 
duct is found on the skin after excessive made as though he would have gone 
brain work, therefore, brain workers, in FURTHER, as he must do as a matter of 
order to keep wel , must have proper food decorum, unless he were invited to remain, 
containing phosphate of potash to quick 1> He certainly would have gone had he not 
and surely rebuild the used-up tissue Th„t .been invited.
one can obtain such food has been proven 29. Bur they constrained him. 
in thousands of cases among users of Pressed him with urgent entreaties and 
Grape-Nuts Food. arguments. And he went in To the

This contains phosphate of potash in house where they were going, probably the 
minute particles, just as it is furnished by house of one of them. To tarry (abide, 
nature in the grains. as before) with them It is this beanti-

Thle product makes from albumen the ful verse which has furnished the idea of 
gray matter that builds the brain and fills Lyte's dying hymn, " Abide with me ! 
tbe nerve centers VI. JESUS Reveals Himself to the

In no way can this gray matter be made Two Disciples.—Vs. 30-32 30. Sat at
except by the action of phosphate of pot- meat. Reclined, aa was usual He took 
ash upon albumen, and this mineral should bread, and blessed it. "Sitting down 
be introduced to the body just as it comes to meet, the strauger guest, without any 
from Nature’s laboratory, and not from apology, takes the place of the host, and 
the drug store. The system is more or less blessing the bread, he breaks sud guRft to 
fastidious about taking up the needed them." ' Our Lord wee doubt leas in the 
elements, and, aa might be suspected it habit of doing this when eating with bis 
will favor the products of the drug shop, disciples, and he thus p*spared the way 
however valuable the last may he for car- for a recognition.'*

31. And their eves were opened
Lawyers, journalists, doctors, ministers, ” Wes It the uplifted Lace threw them back "Pat. " said hi* young wife, I wish 

businessmen and others, who darn their on the old, familial’days f 01'did they read wouldn't put .your knife in your
living by the use the of brain, are using the nail-mark In his hand f Wt do not mouth whcn you eat."

t.”2iiw7.h«: -t’re*»
The regenerative velue ol the Pood bee end they knew him : It wee the Lord hlm- I It. **ИІ 1 ■* 1,1 astonishment In me 
been demonstrated beyond quart ton. sell, the risen Lord. «У*» <

COMES FROM BRAIN.

Out From Pores.
A Georgia man who moved to Kansas 

sometime ago writes to say : "This is 
the best country I ever saw . My wife 
is chief of police, and she has promis
ed me a job on the force.”—Atlantic 
Constitution.

RENEW
—YOUR ORDER FOR— •».

Second Quarter 
Lesson Helps, etc.,

AT ONCE
through GEO. A. MCDONALD. 130 

Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.

Terms . CASH WITH ORDER.

"I wish I could think of some new 
and unusual Christmas present to sur
prise mamma with this year," said 
Miss de Muir, wrinkling her fair brow 
in deep perplexity.

"How do you think she'd like a son- 
in-law?” hoarsely whispered young 
Spoonamore, falling readily into the 
only line of thought that seemed to 
suggest itself.—Chicago Tribune.

A little girl was sitting at a table 
opposite to a gentleman -with a w’axed 
mustache. After gazing at him for 
several moments, she exclaimed "My 
kitty has got smellers, too !”

P. S.—Just to reduce Stock we have 
reduced all our Teachers’ Bibles. to 
K OFF

Send for Price List.
" The Kingdom of Song " is• seller. 

Get it. 30c. single copy.
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Curtis Denton, Willie Denton, A. Tteek, 
Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. M. Frost, Mrs. L. 
Frost, Edith Denton, Msy Trask, Annie 
Tresk, Jessie Teed, Aggie Denton, end 
Flora Denton. The work continues. Yon 
may look for more good news.

P. S. MacGrkoor.

Dick 
N. B., 
Percy E 
county 
place.

McFt 
the br 
March 
Me Pari 
Leerd < 

MYB 
bride, 
Morae, 
B., dan 
of Guy

.se From the Churches. œ
Denominational Funds. others have made a profeaaion and will

th- join one of the many different kinds of I teen thonnand dollars wanuxl irom toe * , , ,
oharohes or Nova Hcotla during the present Baptist churches at this place. There is a
&Ж32SXТЙЇЇЇЙУЇЯЙ Kld”' «Lk°'jE*ïnr,one of th«i .teven objects, should be sent to A. Glen, 5 were baptized last Lords day, 5 
Coimon, Тгенчцгег, WolrviUe, N. K. Knvelopes others confessed Christ in the meetings,

--------  render to Christ. The pastor will continue
USSBLS St.. St. John.—Eleven re- the meetings this week. I go next to 

hind of fellowship on Easier. Ten assist Вго. A. H. Hayward at Flcnenceville. 
of them came by letter. H. P. W. arpi.

RoValt* : £
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Quarterly Meeting.
The Lunenburg Country Quarterly meet- 

the ist and and of April met with the 
Mahone Baptist church. President H. B. 
Smith opened the first session at 7 30 p. m. 
After singing and reading of Scriptures,the 
Rev. Henry Crawford (Pieabyterian) led 

eat prayer for a rich blessing on 
the gathering which waa realized before we 
closed. Pastor Jae. Bleak ne у preached 

gospel sermon from Col. 3 : ay, 
ollowed by an after meeting

■

ж
BurGibson and Marysvillk —The services 

continue to increase in interest and attend-
Dawson Skttltmbnt, Albkrt Co., aonaAe 

Chipa 
В He 

Ska 
of Jol 
Merci 
Albert 
N S., 
tins, 1

us in earnN. B.—On March 3rd, two were baptized 
and received into fellowship with the and
Hillsboro church, and on 10th two were .... . ,
received by letter into the Caledonia 31st, 7 candidates were baptized, one being

a Roman Catholic, but now folly trusting

ance. On March 34th, two precious soute 
followed Jesus in baptism. On March

an excellent 
which waa f Alum baking powders are the greatest 

menacera to health of the peasant day.church. A. A. RUTI.BDGB.
1ST ST. Млнсаякт’з Bay —All U well. »nd happy'In Jesus. The teatlmony waa, 

If holding one', own can be called well. " I have confeeied my aina long enough to 
At the last Conference Nathan Houley waa »lnfnl man, I am now going to confeaa 
elected deacon in the place of Judion them to Jeans. ” ^Thepariah Sunday School 
Hubley. The financial report showed a Association convened under the anapicea 
balance on the right side, and this in spite of the Marysville church on Friday, 39th 
of the practical division of the field into March. Two moat interesting and in 
two, and without anv application to the structive sessions were held. The Schools 
Board. C. Padley. shewed marked progress The church

was filled to its utmost capacity during the 
, ... „ . a , evening session. President, clergymen

services held here for two weeks past, of жц(1 olhere .ddreaaed the gathering, 
which time Mr Hugh A. McLean assisted Superintendent Wm Bradley of the Gibaon 
me, I baptized on the 4th lust, fourteen Sunday School waa elected president, and

Sister Edith Kmack of the same School, 
secretary. Both are most capable and 
efficient officeia. W. R. Robinson

many taking part. Tuesday at 9 a. m., 
Bro. W. D. Pearl candncted a very helpful 
devotional service. Reporta were then 
heard from the churches, some of them 

no lack of

4 It
WOYM. 4MUKO SQWOtS oa, I

very encouraging, showing 
Interest in the Master's work, while none 
have been visited by a rich outpouring of 
the Spirit ; upon some of us the merer 
drope have fallen Twopeetora have left 
ue during the quarter, Pastor Porter of 
New Canada and Jenklna of Cheater. The 
latter having been over four years in the 
county will oe mlaaed very much by the 
churches, for he was seldom absent from 
our quarterly gatherings. Pastor Dresser 
of Tan cook waa unable to be with us owing 
to sickness In hie family. He has ihc 
prayers and sympathy of hie brethren In 
the county. The afternoon aeealon waa 
opened by an instructive address by Pastor 
H В Smith on •' Decision Day.” Thlaia 
a new movement in the Sabbath School 
and we hope and pray may result In much 
good Pastor James Rleakney followed 
with* an addreee on ” The Need of a Re^
vival.” He considered it our greatest need . .
and canaed our hcarU to yearn for It in ell " So quickly la one church after another 
our churthee. The real of the afternoon added to those using the Individuel Com- 
waa given to the W. M A 8 This was a mnnion Cups, that until we atop to reckon 
very impressive meeting, greatly enjoyed up the number, do we realize what head 
by all. In the evening Pastor Freeman of way thi* reform has already made.—Con-
Bridge water preachers very encouraging gregatlonaliet. ____
sermon on " having Faith " This was bis Henry M. King, D. D., of Providence, 
first meeting with ue, but we have reason says. "The ordinance is a apiritua» joy 
to believe that in him we will have a NOW to many who shrank from it before, 
valuable co-worker. Pastor Krb conducted 
the aftermeeting,many earnest testimonies 

given for the Master. This very 
helpful gathering waa cloeed by singing 
“God be with you till we meet again.” 
which we hope to do at Tancook July 1st 
and and. W. B. Bbzanbon, Sec'y.

Premier Roes has introduced in the 
Ontario Legia 
a half million 
to the Manltonlin and North Shore railway 
which will connect Sudbury, 
district, with Seeford, on Georgian Bay, 
cutting across Manitonlin Island. The 
road will
Northwest by eighty tnllee. The company 
is required to locate 1,000-settlers a year 
for ten years on Its lande.

Lalatnre a bill to grant two and 
acres of land, nut no cash, Mm. :

all wi 
the 1

in Algoma

PBNOBSyuis —As a result of special
shorten the route from the

Spi-
*7. *

wido1
loss.

happy converts. Mr,. McLean's singing 
greatly attracted the young people, many 
coming several miles to attend the services. 
The chnrch Individualwas blessed and eoule saved.
We believe others will come forward sa
мТ«і«Пшс “ftToDth ,BrP."chBH,e“«te‘o” held lou, week, of epedel meeting. 1. th.

various parta of.thla field The results of 
these efforts are, In a measure, gratifying 

well maintained, the evening „.vit*. mating. .. per.», h.v.
especially, crowded congregelione, .erfII,■ *>«««<••' •“ *■««-» ” ‘heir «ml .
І-Гіть, delight with which,h. g«pel «WMi *.««. Borne o! th«e ere n„.

fh_ *f r<v, -wen №flof for Chriat. At the last Conferenceof the grace of God is received, when meeJ wllh thf ^ ^de church, we
uttered with no uncertain sound. The recetved one person for baptism and re 
weekly offerings fneet all expenses, no stored one to membership Along with 
hactars or other dubidns means are resorted these favors from the divine hand. I also 
to, to keep the cause of Christ going In note that the portion of our membership 
this part of the world, though the members who sought for a bleating in these meetings 
are for tl^e most part, like their predecea- found it, and consequently they were 
sors by the lake of Galilee, onlv poor made glad. Some of our members who 
fishermen. There la nothing like faith in were on the background for some time 
the promises C. Padley. have come forward into renewed service

for the Master. Allan Spidkll

JBDDORB, K.AST AND WHIT -With the 
exception of a few stormy evenings 1 have

Mi
Communion
Service.

N. В

relie
klMay. W. Camp. the

a wl<Indian Harbor.—The services here are
beak

St
Roai
eldei
Stac
motl

1“ Every argument would eeem to be in 
favor of the individual " cup,—cleanliness, 
health, taste,—and (now that the experi
mental period la past, and we have a reslly 
good and working outfit) even ease and 
convenience in the administration of the 
ordinance. Those churches which have 
adopted it are enthusiastic in its praise. It 
ia the universal testimony that the Lord's 
Supper takes on a new dignity and beauty 
by the use of the individual cup.”—J. K. 
Wilson, D. D.

N.
Boi

I i at

LorWest Dovkr. Though the chnrch here 
is nominally a branch of the Indian Harbor 
church, it would puzzel Silomon to point time since I have reported from this field, 
•at the difference. Services Sre maintained I very much regret that I cannot now 
here every Sunday with a regularity to report more favorably of our condition 
which they had long been étrangers. The In spite of the unusual depth of snow over 
meeting house ia often full, and always the mountains we have kept up our 
from 30 to 40 minutes before the time meetings with the exception of one 
appointed Poor, few, and scattered, they Sunday. The congregations have been 
yet manage to do a little towards their email on account of the bad roada. In 
part of the expenses, the remainder of November the Greenville chnrch presented 
which is subscribed by the Indian Harbor ше whh $14 31 as a Christmas present, a 
church, the only real connection mtin- fine pile of dry hardwood found its way to 
tained. C. Padlby. the parsonage, and again on Monday

„ _ .. _ T , . , evening, March aand, the brothers andbANl.v Covk, N. S. I hAd the pleasure ,(в1сг,“шс, in . „d.hle At Mr. John
on the fifty-ninth anniversary of my Doyle's and after a bountiful tea and social
ordination to the pastorate of the 1st and intercourse, Councillor H Hunts, on behalf 
led churches ol Digby Neck of baptizing °<, thc lldlcl *urch, presented me

, , .. - a with a puree of $23 which baa since reached.5 young men and women whom the Lord >JO /heaa are only the greater exhibition, 
has drawn to Christ Jesus and to his ot kindness. There has been a continual 
church The and Baptist church over expression of regard from the people all
which I have presided, gave these converts over the field. We have been praying and 
a loving welcome when the hand of fellow- looking for spiritual blessings. We need 
ship was given The work of the Lord is a Pentecostal outpouring. Oh, we need 
extending baptism next Lord's day. Bro. the showers ! J. G А В

blessing to us all,
FAiHHiKtD. N B.-Our Sunday School, B.pti.t chnrch for .bout two week.. The 

under Superintendent'W. R. Floyd, ii Lord ha. manifested hi. saving power in 
doing a noble work. The Mission Band, the midst of the people. It Is a great 
presided .pver by Sister J Floyd, have pleasure for me to labor with onr good and 
model meeting. Our Sunday night con- revered brother for a few days. He Is 82 
gregstion. sre Urge and nttefitive ; some years of age and has been psator of this 
have lately expressed a desire to be chnrch for 6a years. He is rejoicing in 
Christians Wednesday evening the friends thc I<ord and 8сешв to he renewing his 
gathered to make their pastor a donation . .. , ... . .unhindered by s downpour of rain. At ?ou,h «" h' «*■ lh' work of ‘he Lord 
the close of a go »d pngramme they prosper among hii dear people. Last 
pesented the pastor with $45.20 cash ; this Sunday morning a large number of people 
was a real donstion. my salary being K„lh,red on the banks of the river to 
overpaid without ,t We recen ly heard . * j.B„, ,h. ordin.nce of Ь.р1і.щ admtni.- 
[—v,r “7 he had the best church. We ,J,d by Dr Morse The writer assisted 
knew he never «.t in these churches b „.ding the candidate, down Into the 
Since 1901 'Uwned. have reporte,! three wJatcr „„paging them up out of the water 
donations and they are the smallest part ; Bro Morse hapliz -d them. 1 will
our next will report baptism r

tintW R8TCH RSTKR Station.—'It la so me banCash lor Forward Movement.
PJ Crombie, $6.35 ; Rev R M Hunt, $35 ; 

8 Crandall, $35 ; Mrslye Daniels, $5 ; 
Mrs Mary WheeloeitTf» 50 ; B B Jonee. 
$13 50 ; Misa Mabel H Persons, $5 ; Sup
ply, S3 81.

To f

hardest task. But surely no 
cause will be willing to fail. Much de
pends on those who have not paid. Will 
not all such kindly aid.

Yours trnlv,

Nel
Pui
life

Baptist Chnrcbea using the Individual 
Communion Service in Boston and 
Vicinity :
First Church,
Dudley Street Church,
Tremont Temple Church,
Stoughton Street Chnrch,
Rugglee Street Chnrch,
Warren Avenue Chnrch,
Bethany Chnrch,
Tabernacle Church,
South Chnrch,
Central Square Church,
Elm Hill Chnrch,
First Church,
Dorchester Temple Church,
Blaney Memorial Church,
First Church,
First Church.
Bunker НШ Church,
Brighton Ave. Church,
First Church,
Old Cambridge Chnrch,
North Avenue Church,
Broadway Chnrch,
Іпнпжппеї Church.
Winter Hill Church,
Germain Street,
Brussels Street,
Leinster Street,
Main Street,
Carleton (West End),
Feirville,
Moncton. N. B.
Sussex. N B.
Harvey, N B.
Amherst. N. S.
Patsboro, N S 
New Glasgow, N. S.
Tabernacle, Halifax.
Hanteport, Halifax.
Paradise, Halifax.

If apace allowed this list could be many 
times multiplied. Including many churches 
In all the New England States and the 
Maritime Provinces.

The Outfit is not expensive.
Write ui foe full particulars.

American Baptist Publication So.,
356-358 Washington St., Boston, Maaa. 

Send all orders to Mbssbngbr and 
Visitor, St. John, N. B.

gather the last *15000 of the For- 
Movement Fund is likely to be the 

friend of the theBoston.
her
frii
Gr1Wm. E Hall. Mi

93 North St., Halifax.
Denominational Funds

bri

So. Boston. 
East Boston. 

Roxbnry. 
Dorchester.

N. В AND P. В. I. 
NEW BRUNSWICK. Ial

Leinster St church, per E L R Grande 
Ligne, $1 ; Hopewell Cape Sunday School, 
(H M, $3 F M, $5), Total, $8 ; Pennfield 
church, H М, $5 ; Carleton church, )H 
$3 38. F M. $3 38), Total, $6 76 ; Have, 
lock chnrch, (H М, $3 53, F M, $36 7o)j 
Total, $39 33 ; Hillsboro church, (H 
$5, F M, $13 33. Grande Ligne, $И, 
Total, $30.33 ; Hopewell church, H and F 
M, per Quarterly Meeting, $10 ; Brussels 
St church, F M, $8 88 ; G S Mayes. F М, 
$5 ; Beaver Harbor church, H M, $3 ; Mrs. 
Margaret Gross, (N W M. $1. St Peter a 
Reserve $1, Grande Ligne, $1), Total, $3; 
Mrs A E Kilburn, H and F M, $5 ; Ger
main St church, D W, $35 35 Total, 
$13953 Before reported, $3408 33 Total 
to April let, $3537 76

PRINCE BDWARD ISLAND.

North River church, D W. $18 ; Caven
dish church, D W. $8 ; A P E Islander, F 
M, $1 ; Murray River church, D W, $7 35 ; 
Tryon, B Y P U support of Kunchama, 
$1.50 ; Clyde River church, per Quarterly 
Meeting, D W, $3 05. Total, $38.80 Be
fore reported, $157 43. Total to April let, 

Total N. В and P. В I. to April

J. W Manning, 
Trees. Con N. B. and P. E. I.

fie

inRoeltndale. 
Jamaica Plain. 

Charleston.
Allston.

Cambridge.

t*i
wi
w’

egor pastor of Westport chuich, has 
with us God has m*de his visit a 

John C. Morsk
Digby Neck —I have been assisting 

Rev. J. C. Morae in the 3nd Digby Neck
M
w
th
Si
faSomerville. 

St. John. C
t!

h

d
• ci

I
E

$19633 
i«, $2753 98.

£

». 9 send the names of the candidates for I am 
4- glad to read the names of candidate» when

Andovkk N. B.—The interest on this they are given by other brethren who Acknowledgment

by all but the rum-eeller. Woe ! unto the also when they report deaths and withhold and Caledonia churches and congregelione 
preacher when the rum-seller lifts his hat the names of those who are baptiz *d The a $53 50 fur coat, for which we are very
to him At Andover 15 were added to the persons wboae names follow were baptized thankful, and our prayer ia that the Lord
church bv baptism and by experience, by Bro. Morae on March 31st : William shall abundantly bless the donora
some will join by letter. A number of Denton, B. McDorman, C. Morehouse, A. A Rutledge.

R. M. Bynon

\
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* OstemiOOr FeT^Mattress 1

APRIL io, 1901.

toward the last her faith in Jeans became 
so strong and clear that it well nigh ab-MARRIAGES. so strong ana clear tnat it wen nigi 

— At Hartland, sorbed her entire attention. She 1 
N. B., April 2, by Rev. J. D. Wetmore, two sons and three daughters and many 

j 8. Dickenson of Windsor, Carleton grand children and other relatives.
Palmbr.—At the home of her parents, 

Ayleeford, N. S . March a6th, Hattie, only 
McFarlanb-Lbard —At the home of child of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Palmer, 

the bride. North Bedeque, P. В. I., on ed peacefully home. Our young 
March 26th, bv Rev. B.'P. Calder, Howard was in her .;th year and waa posse

Dickknson-Tkdford.

Percy 8. —------ -------- ...——, 
county to Mary A. Tedford of the same 
place.

sister §March 26th, bv Rev. B.'P. Calder* Howard was in her .;th year and was posee*srd of 
McParlane to Helen, daughter of Correllus an exceedingly bright, cheertul disposition 
beard of Bedeque. and attractive manner. During her ill-

MYIBS-STKARNS.-At the home of the nee. of ten weeke her trmt In ]еяпч never 
bride, March 17. by Rev. R. O-good wavered, her only thought being of father 
Morae, M. A.. John C. Myers and Ber h. h°” lonely they would he
B., daughter of Mr. S. Luther Stearns, all »he had gene. As the days went bv
of Gnyaboro the preaence of her Saviour seemed to

Chlpman. Ed«rd J, Bnrns and Cynthia £hlm„1( lhe haa brought great
tv Henuebee. __1.1 IL. V-.-.t. rhsaa. ........

is the perfect
Mattress of to-day. to

ІІ to

to
to
toPatent E’amic Felt ia made from purest selected cotton, specially made into 

light, airv 6‘troua sheets, of wonderful elasticity; an unrivalled mattress 
filling. The process of interlacing the felt secures absolute uniformity in /fit 
thickness and softens eveiy square inch, exactly duplicating the other, thus 
g vingR mattress that will never mat or pack. ІДОЇ

to
The Ostermoor Patent Elastic Felt Mattress to
is on sale in our Furniture Department at $16.00 for 4 feet 6 inches wide; $1
4 feet wide. $14; 3 feet 6 inches wide, $12.50; 3 feet wide $11.00.

Send for booklet, “ All about the Ostermoor Mattress.

tog fief to the parents’ hearts. Our prayer 
for them ia that the God of all com- 

of John McIntyre, St. Martina, N. B., fort may sustain them in this hour of deep 
rch 28th, by Pastor S. N. Cornwall, affliction.

Skalino-McInTyrb.—At the residence

March -—, 
Albert Skalii 
N S., to An 
tine, N. В

ng of Cambridge, Hants 
1 nie May McIntyre of St. Mar- (|a

Co., HuBSTiS.—-At Everett, Masa., on Thurs- 
y, March ytb, in the seventy-fourth year 

of her age, Sister Margery H Hueetis.
Zion church, Yar- toOar pister united with

mouth, darings revival season in 1851
La™ a, Fanning,on M.,=h T

Mn. Jo.. Lingille. aged 71. Her slckneaa thaugh „riding in Manacbusetta she never 
T nunf?? K,n‘. nZi bnt„‘h'>>r' forgot the need of the church to whkh 
all wlthChH.ti.nfortltnd^ Her hope to ,h* belonged. It wa. her lot to oaaa 
‘he b;11.1 nothing lea. than through revere phy.ic.1 suffering. for many
>'*“■ b ?^ Her Hf* year, which she always heroically endured
and death were that of the righteous ’ ,he chMt.ning and discipline of

Sp'DL*'-At Settlement March ehom lhe Iv0rd b„,h. She wa. called
ay. Mr. Sydney Spidle. He contracted a aw,y by an attack of ----- . Her remain.
T 1,-bich turned into pneumonia, wrr’b'ough, lo Yarmouth where funeral 
and resulted in hi. death. He ha. left a Mniceg conducted by Paato,. Mode
widow.ud eight children to mourn their >ad Pllker lt the home of her brother, 
lom. The arrowing one. have our warm- Jmb,„ Hneatla. Two brother., Jo.hu.

!"d«.efrn“,„pray«- n aod William, are left to mourn the lorn of 
MUNROB —At Salmon Bay, Q ieens Co., oar ejeter

N-J",°n 30111 M»th| ?*maeLR- Mu.nro'; H atfiki.d-At СІМ., Me., March 26 
•ged 6a year.. The deceased professed u„id j Hatfield, formerly of St. John, 
religion acme year, since and united with N „ Bf,,ra short bat severe Illness, aged 
tbeXower Newcrstle church. He leave. Mr „.tfield wa. born in Spring
.widow, threeaon. and two daughter., King. County, B. He carried on
besides many friends In the community . i.üorlng burine,. St.John for many
W otT'e » 11 V - years and later tem ed to Calais. OurSTACKBoraS.-At hi. borne 80 City brother l.ved an honorable, upright 
Road, St. John Murray Whitfield aged 9, chrilliln Hfe. He united with the MÏIn 
eldest юп of W J. and the late Mary A. str„, B,pU„ church many yearn ago, 
St«*honae A. before her death hi, nnd„ ,he p..torate of the late Rev Mr. 
mother had . viaton of a beautiful " Cld .nd after hi. removal to CM. 
heaven her dying boy with . atmnge light anit;d with th, Stcond B.ptl.t church 
?” k”“*” there. He leave. . wife .nd five children
Ь ffht I„l°n w * a . . to mourn their loss Our brother will be

BOWSM —At Goshen, Albert county, Mdw m|,Md. bnt hi. family look forward 
N. B., March 31, aged 73 years, Mary tn lbe, blessed reunion that awaits the peo- 

p Onr riat.r waa a member of the ple 0. God. The remains were brought to 
rat Elgin Baptiat church for many ye.™, Гьі. city for Interment and were pl.£d In 
and In the l«t day. of .offering found the the p,/„ НІИ cemetery. The funeral aer- 
Lord Jean, a Rock of R.fnge, A .on and ,ic„ conducted by Rev. A. J. Padel- 
threedaughter, are left to mourn, the bus- ford D D C,,.K ,td R„. Mr Reed and 
band having gone before. Mr Moulaon, prelate in order of Knighra

Pordy —At Ameahury, Ft-brnary ao, f Pvthis, s{ ,ohn 
Neill. M Purdy, danghter of DearHeunr ° Govre*—At her home in Ro.bury, 
Pnrdy of Greenville N. S.. departed thi. Maaa., Feb. 18th. Mr, Hattie A. Gayer, 
life In the aret year other age, after an ill- .ged 47 year, and 3 month.. An attack of
nrM oneweek. Onr late Miter waa a pneumonia brought on other In ublee, trut
member of the Greenville Baptist church Phough for ti| result, were
and was nnlvenaily respected. The par- BDt feared, so *hat death came tmexpect-
ent. and reUtive. have the empathy of Mrt Gu,„ w„ thc d.u,hter of
Ше entire community in their audden Is^c and Mary Huntley of Avonport. N. 
bereavement. A very large gathering of s In nr|y life .he professed faith in 
friend, asiembled to attend the fanerai at christ ,nd i.e bapti,. S by Rev. Joseph
Greenville. __ Murray and united with the Brooklyn

LOJK.-At hi. home. Fairview, P. В I„ church. Alter her removal to Boatoo .he 
Mjrch 16. Captain Thom.. Loon after a took h„ dllmtmi lnd nnlt«l with the 
brief І1ІПМ., 4ed 8a yem.. CaptainiLunn Dodley Street church. She wa. an earnest 
wm for many тем. s cout pilot and ahlp ,nd (.fthfnl worker |D the church mlUUnt 
mutm A. pilot in the water, about the bul God having ••Amt better thing for 
Maod he frequently offic ated for Britlah heT .. „lied he" to the church triomphant.

J high reputation a. she „.married April a9 h, 1896, to G.
a akilfnl and carefnl aeaman. He wm a geymonr Cuver ofRoxbnry, Mam. Be- 
fine aped men of the oldTuhioned Engliah- ,ldM the hoahend. her aged parenU, three 
man. Hiving an unshakable confidence 
in the love of Jesui, his passing was the 
triumph of Christian faith. Therefore, bis 
widow and children cennot mourn es those 
who have no hope. >

Sanford. —At Clementsvale, N. S.,
March 28, after a lingering illness, borne 
with Christian fortitude, Jerusha, relict of 
the late Richard Sanford, aged 69 years.
Sister Sanford had been for many years a 
faithful and consistent member of the 
Clements Baptist cbnrch and in her demise 
the church and community have sustained 
a great lose. She was triumphant in > eath, 
her last words being, ‘*Come. Lord Jesus, 
come quickly." Three sisters, five step
daughters and four step-sons ; also, a large 

9 circle of relatives and friends are left to 
moorn. The funeral s-rviee which was 
largely attended, was conducted by her 
p istor, who preacht d f om Pea. 73 : 26, 
the text bring chosen by our dear depart
ed sister a short time before her deeth.

Scott —At brr home, North River, P.
В I., March 18. Mrs. Alexander Scott 
Sister Scott was 
of February. To
possession of her faculties. The passin <
away was not the effect of a
rather the natural end!
vigorous experience,
health of body and mind was the vehicle ox
high ecd consistent spirituality.
many years she was a member of the Pis.
tiple’s church in Charlottetown. H r
Christianity was always of a quiet, but
steady and unwavering character. And

DEATHS.

to
to

%
sisters and two brothers sorrow because cf 
her early death.

wife was a true helper with him in their 
church woik. In her home ahe used great 
hf-epilality, her hands ministering kindly 
to many а-d especially to ministers of thç 
go*pel Will, her the Christian life was
more than a name, it meant a life of fellow
ship with God, a consistent walk, and 
light revealing life before the world She 
has a large circle of friends and relatives 
who sincerely mourn her departure. In 
her own family especially, the bereave
ment is sorely felt Two sons and two 
daughters mourn the loss of a moat devoted / 
mother. Another son. the eldest, preced
ed her to the heavenly home about twenty 
years ago. The funeral was largely attend
ed, the services were conducted J>y her 
pastor. Rev. D. H. Simpson, who spoke 
from Rev. 14 : 13. Rev. A. Chlpman end' 
Rev. B. O. Read, former pastors of the 
deceased, also spoke appropriate words. 
Evangelist Gale and Miss Hall were also 
present and took part in the services. The 
former offering prayer and the latter ring
ing with great tenderness two beautiful 
selections. May thc Father in henven 
greatly comfort and enrich with his pres
ence the bereaved ones.

McNally — At Newport, Rhode Island. 
March 20th, Miss Cairle McNally, third 
daughter of Mr. Michael McNally of 
Fredericton, N. B., in the twenty-second 
year of age. Misa McNally was In 
traiuing for the nursing profession at the 
Newport Hospital, from which ahe would 
have graduated in a few months. She was 
apparently in splendid health up to the 
moment nf her death, which resulted from 
heart failure. Bnt the call did not find 
her unprepared. She wa« one of the m >»i 
sincere and devoted Christians and a 
valued member of the Fredericton Baptist 
church. Her life was one of singular 
beauty and faithfulness snd it may be 
truly said of her " She hath done what 
■he could." Her parents and sisters bear 
their great sorrow with Christian n sana
tion, supported by the consolations of God 
and the sympathy of many friends. The 
interment took place in Fredericton, the 
remains being accom -**nlrd from Newport 
bv R v C RM N illy uf Lowell, cousin 
of the deceased.

LoviiT —At her residence in Yarmouth, 
March nth, Mrs. Anne Lovitt, in the 
ninetieth vesr cf her age Sister Lovitt 
had been a member of Zion church for 
sixty-four y-ara end her death marks the 
passing away of one of the few who re
main of that generation which has laid the 
foundation of the Baptist cause in the 
Maritime Provinces. She was one whose 
convictions were very strong, whose love 
for the Word of God was very deep and 
whose interest In the cbnrch remained 
constant until she was called away. By 
her generority, the Ministers' Annuity
Fund was initiated and not a few local 
philanthropic enterprises were sustained 
Her death came unexpectedly to
the many who thought that
her strong constitution would strug
gle long and 1 ard with disease.
After a few days’ illness she 
to be with the Lord. The 
vices took p'ace in the church on Thurs
day afternoon, when the pastor, assisted 
by several of his fellow pastors, officiated 
Her remains were then laid 
family lot In Mountain cemetery. She 
leaves one son—the Hon John Lovitt. 
three daughters and a large circle of 
grandchildren.

Drydkn — Once more we have the pain
ful duty of nending the death of oe of 
our faithful nnd honored aiembei s. On 
the 26.h ult, at his residence. Sussex, Mr. 
Shepherd Dryder, aged 66 ytais, pasa-d to 
his rest Mr D )d-n was horn at Lutes 
Mountains, Westmorland county, March 
1835 He was baptiz d by the late Rev. 
Пепгу K nmerson, then 
Moncton Bavrist church.
Sussex Mr. Drvden with others used his 
influence to have organised a Baptist 
church In 1З71 the chuich was organ
ized and Mr Dryden was one of the little 
band of twelve, who constituted the 
church. Avenue Baptist church During 
these thirty years Mr Dryden has been a 
faithful and consistent member and high
ly respected bv all hia brothers and sisters 
in Christ. A few months ago onr brother 
wsa taken ill, since then he had been con
fined to his tv-me He was a g 
er from an internal cancer and

pastor Ot tne 
On conFng to

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
passed away 
funeral eer-Walter Baker & Co.’s real suffer- 

other di- 
Hi* *1 ffr rings he bore with mark- 

Like bis Master he#d resignation.
" learned obeciі nee by the things which 
he suffered " 1 think he was the most
patient suff *rer I have known in all my 
pastoral experience. Under severe pain, 
which at times was very intense, his 
Christian character ripened so that at last, 
when death came, he was like a shock of 
corn fully ripen for the Mas'er's use. A 
few days hefrre he died he called his 
family to him and gave th»*m each -hie last 
words of advice. He offered

PURI, HIGH GRADE away in the

Cocoas and Chocolates.
Banks —At WatervMe. K’ngs Co.. N 

S., March 27th, Susan, the beloved wife of 
deacon K. C Banks 
fully and without any warning 
after retiring to rest, rpoarentlv in her 
usual health, the call came, and without 
any suffering she passed away to he "at 
home with the Lord " 
dang 
Dads

я gracions and powerful rsvival, she with 
many others were hrou-ht into the Christ 
life, and on March 5‘h. 1854 was baptized 
bv the late Rev W G Parser and receiv
ed into the fellowship of the church. The 
year following she was united in marriag 
to Bzekiel Cleveland Banks, and for forty- 
six years they had lived together, and 
theirs was a Christian home. The sorrow
ing hnsbind has the sympathy of nvny 
friends. Bro. Banks has filled the office 
of deacon for many years, snd his late

Breakfast Cecoa.—Abso
lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
aod costs less than one cent ж The end cameShortly

Premium No. I Chocolate.
prayer.

Then his lips broke forth in long : “ Rock 
of Ages, cleft for me." Before he had 
finished the first stanza, his pain was so 
great that he wee forced to cease. And so 
hie lsat days were filled with broken 
ргауе» • and ЩЩІвШШШ
ing expression in cries and groans which 
cnuld be heard in every part of his home. 
The end came amid calm and 
The spiri* slipped away softly while a few 
deep bieaihs announced that the earth'y 
hou<e had been des» rted. Onr depart
ed brother leaves a wife, seven sors end 
three daughters together with nnmerou- 
friends to mourn his loss The funrr 
*егт;е». wHcb « a* conducted by his p* 
tor, Rex. W. Camp, was largely attende*..

• —The best plein chocolate in the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cake, icing, ice-cream, She was the 

uhter of the late deacon Ambrose 
ge of the Nictaux Riptist church, and 
horn July 31st, 1828. In the midet of

German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eet end good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful.

song—the pain at times find-93 years old on the 12th 
tne last she retained full

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.ny disease, but 
of s long and 
which robns.r,g ESTABLISHED 1780.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BRANCH HOUSE, 1t arf 14 8t. Jehs St, MONTREAL

For

TRADE-MARK Off EVERY PACKAGE.
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Croupy Coughs of Children j* News Summary
The tendency to croup ie a foe that all „ . . .

parent» have to fight. Croup come» In the Carter Harrison has been re elected
night, when the help must be right at hand mayor of Chicago.
If it 1» to be help at all. Adamson*» A despatch from Pretoria вчу» General
Botanic Cough Balsam і» я bleating to all Methuen is ill of fever, but Is progressing 
families where there are children subject satisfactorily.
to attacks of croup or any mean cough. It p Moore, clerk in the Montreal post
ha» a wonderful reputation for its efficiency office, ie under arrest, charged with steal- 
and fully deserves it. ing money from registered letters.

Yon cannot tell what night your child Anoth„ oil wcU developed at Beau- 
may wake up cnolnuir to death with croup. x„„ Wednesday, ft la about
In inch a case what do you do ? Send lor feet deep and lain the vicinity of
a doctor and wsit so hour, or perhaps two 'n
hour», while the child is gasping for breath? ’ , n.i.i.uHow much simpler where the true apeclfic By a night aurpnae the BrU ah captured 
tor croupy coughs and all throat troubles a laager of 60 Boers near Boschberg, be^ 
i. right it hand Indeed, no other way is tween Bramlfort and Saltpan. Orange 
safe with young children in the house. River Colony.

Adamson's Cough Balsam is a moat The transactions at the government 
delicate medicine for children, relieving aavings bank at St. John, N. B.. for the
the little throats at once Its action is month ending March 30, 1901. were : Dc-
soothing and certain. It clears out the posita, $54.099 ; withdrawals, $54,513 90.

On his approaching visit to Canada the 
Duke of Cornwall and York will present 

will dispense with, the South African medals to the first and 
All coughs and inflammation of the throat eecond Canadian contingenta, 
or bronchial lubes arc cured by the Balaam Chinese government has formally
with pmmptue,, thst srupn.es^ A l drug. notjfifd Rnaaia that СЬІші, owing to the
" P W k-însn.n i Co blown ?n the attitude of the powers, is not able to signF. W. klnsnsn .% Co. blown in the ^ M,„churi„fcon„ntion.

Peanut Butter.
The nut» ate pot through a nut-grinder. 

Do not rornt the peanuts too brown. They 
are delicioua in sandwiches with a lettuce 
leaf and mayonnaise dressing.
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Life lies behind ns as the quarry
from whence we get tiles and cope 
stones for the masonry of today.

AFTER EFFECT OF GRIP.
Are ôften More Serious Than the Grip

This season of the year when coughs 
and colds are so prevalent, it would 
be .advisable to keep a bottle of Dr. 
Wood's .Norway Pine Syrup in the

It allays all inflammation and Irri
tation of the breathing organa, and 
cures coughs and colds of young and 
old more quickly and effectually than 
any other remedy.

! Mrs. Arthur Molaake 
Point, Queen’s Co., N.
“In the fall of 1809, I

Itself.
Physicians and 

agreed that the after
are more to be feared than the acute attack ; 
von can never be sure that the disease has 
left the system completely.

LaGrippe naturally attacks the weakest 
organ and leaves it still weaker.

Not only pneumonia, consumption, bron
chitis and throat trouble follow the grip, 
but kidney, liver and stomach are troubles 
just as liable to result, provided any of 
these organs should happen to be in weak 
condition at the time of attack.

To get rid of the grip germ, to get it en
tirely out of the system and blood, few 
remedies are so good and none eafer than 
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets ; they a 
compound of powerful and d 
drugs, but a pleasant, palatable, convenient 
remedy in tablet form, composed of the 
wholesome antiseptic principles of Euca
lyptus bark, blood root aud similar ger
micide remedies which are perfectly
wholesome and harmless to the system, For the Library of the First Baptist church, 
but death to the germs of grip, catarrh. 1 Halifax. All the Minutes of the Nova 
consumption and diseases of the throat and Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
air passages. | Island Associations have been obtained

Mrs Chas. Gormley of Memphis says : -itb one exception. That exception Is the 
List winter an attack of the grip left me Third Session of the Tester* New 
with weak back, a persistent cough and Brunswick Association (iSjq). It is hoped 
loss of flesh and appetite and after using that this may also be secured, so that the 
various remedit* for several months with complete volume may be bound and pre- 
little or no improvement I finally bought a served with the others. Will those who 
50 cent package of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets have old Minutes please take the trouble 
at my drug store and as they were pleasant to look them over, and if this missing num 
and convenient to take I used them at all her is found, and there is willingness to 
times of day or night and I was astonished pa t with it, it will be most gratefully 
to secure such fine results from so pleasant received for this collection. Address— 
and convenient a medicine. In two weeks RKV. A. C. CHUTE,
my cough disappeared, my appetite return Halifax, N. S.
ed. I improved in flesh and color and no 

would now think that I had ever had 
thing as the grip

My druggist tola me he sold more of 
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, for the cure of 
grip, colds and catarrh, than any other 
similaf medicines.

KriP„ 
:r eff

sufferers alike are 
sets of the disease

phlegm, which produces the croupy con
dition. and is h safeguard which no mother 

about it
White's».who knows II wna taken

flown with 11 severe attack of I>a
which left me with a bad __
I tried several remedies snfl ■ |

GripГ
eouId obtain no relief and was almost 
in despair of n cure when a friend 
advised me to take Dr. Wood’s Nor- ■ 
way Vine Syrup. ! took three bottles 11 
in nil and it made a complete cure.” Я
шииикииш.:іиііишшішшшв

bottle. A bill now before the P. E I Legisla
ture provides for the imposition of a tax of 
$100 on every travelling insurance agent 
coming into the province.

The warrant for the Dominion by-elec- 
lion in West Hastings, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Henry Corby, 
Conservative, was issued on Wednesday.

Hon. Arthur Pacquet, Quebec, 1 
snm of $50,000, the interest of wh 
to serve as a pension fond for the old 
employee in the Pecquet establishment.

The recount demanded io the North 
Bruce Dominion election has been with-

*;

Chicken- SiLd Sandwiches
ange roueChicken-salad sandwiches are not quite 

the obvious compound that their title 
djcates. The white meat of the chicken 
should be chopped very flue and pounded 
in a mortar to a smooth pulp. This is 
seasoned to taste with salt, paprlca, olive 
oil, and a little lemon juice, and is spread 
upon thinv slices of bread, cut in oblongs 
or diamonds or fancy shapes. The covers 
to these slices are spread with butter into 
which is pressed almonds or Eugi 
nuts, sliced, not chopped very th 
piec :s are then put together and 
tied with ribbon to hold the pieces of lion, 
bread together.

WANTED
left the

lish wal
la. The drawn, and Jas. Halllday (Cooeervative) 

are often has been granted his certificate of elec-

Six new cases of small pox are reported
_______________ _ from different parts of Ontario. In

Griffith township. Renfrew county, the 
The latest reports about King [Edward's secretary of the local board is a victim of 

health arc reassuring, says the London the disease.
4 correspondent of the tribune. His throat Applications , for the Canadian general 

has been examinee by Sir Felix Semon, eervice medal * or service in the Fenian 
and the recent disturbing rumors have raid of 1866 ann 1870 and the Red River 
been pronounced to be groundless Sir expedition of 1870 will not be entertained 
Felix la the German throat specialist who after ist Inly 1901.

SX’Bÿü&fês sssïïi nTh,P,k„«,™d,n, orth.coi°,« 
ь”м‘пГ.:ь ^г„л\.кї£' «SS рГ1о',Грс^їр^0,:.і:
from .lie prLnre of public Ьшгіпс, kt K"j,n* S,“' n“r.| =u ‘“hi?*110”*'t mors about a mysterious ailment in his eettlement modelled after Shanghai
throat have caused uneasiness in high Steamer Ranger, with 30,0^0 seals ; the 
circles on account of the fatal malady of Labrador, with 20,oou seals, and the Л1- 
the King’s brother, the Duke of Saxe- gerlne. with at,000 seals, have arrived at 
Cibnrg and Gotha St. John's Nfld. Ten ships-half the seal

ing fleet—are now home. Their catches 
Emperor Williim, during the course of total 213.000 seals.

• »P«ch which hr made to th„ Alexander The houae of Alex. Mcfiiunll. near Fin- 
regiment in Berlin Thursday, said that gal village, Out, was burned on Wednes- 
І-.» mV*l|be readV ‘Ьуиті night to set daw. Twin babies seven months old 

n^°n KU|ir/J of llir,r kjug and give perished in the dimes The mother was 
their life-blood if ueccaa.r, for the Em- but gathering wood, aud aaw the fire, but 
peror ami hi# hons?. Amazement ie every- could not reach the house in time to save 
ГіпїІ'ЛГТИп ! tb' strong her children.
and of .trccHightJ wlÏMhe'Vr^S win* For l?e ,tc0,“! ,in“ l8?»
inform- I circle, ніс in'his mairsiy'a deUv- Піт,0І'*‘* “r,,.lrd L*'*'“' “c" ™ „*?'
eranee f„r.l,rr proof rhal the attack upon u‘uncp* °" Mond‘>' l>*ll.,h.
him by Welland at Bremc . h.îVere Kr- ,ht P*r‘T candWatc for mayor winning 
loudrcfT-cled Id, View, and altitude to- Thompson, Rrpuhlldatlon,
ward the Germ чи people. 692 to 467.

Real Estate
For aale in the growing and beautiful 

town of Berwick.
I have now for Sale several places right 

in the village in price from $700 to $3,500. 
Some of them very desirable properties. 
I have also a number of farms outside on 
my list. Some of them very fine fruit 
farms, from I1.500 to $7,000. Correspond
ence solicited and all information promptly 
given. Apply to—

IADIES WANTED
••«ХТГОІїаЛкй!"
Ti.ry агт trimmed with Foliage. Five 
•end Silken Creimleoe. МИІ are U„
•lyle «a, le Wont thli Spria*. We air1 
cMiur away a limited number to art 
t-'riiæ our new uaeeof Вомаа Oats 
I. d.h Hit k line, let with Jewela 

HlmiSy wed ua your name and ad 1 —
-« Bed We will ernd you 1 do». uln\ \v* 

elil. b wll at Wr. eack. roturn ue U,e 
'•“•“•У and we will rive you one of 
Ibree lowly trimmed haU nl, ely |*< k ТІ
-l In a boa. for wiling only ïdvt plaa.
All we Mk I* that you show It to your Or
ff 1** da. Write at once, and bethel el ГПГ P 

'ir locality. ТИШ Ma і win UA. fc H E fc 
-ІЛМТМІЯТ 50 ToHUNTO

r

Children G1J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. S.
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7 DAYSThe Bloemfontein correspondent of the 
London Post asserts that the Boers have 
tried for treason end executed Mr De

British hnancul experts, of the New 
York Tribune, estimate that at least /20.-
next W* eveiuf'/'îjo(Хшмпгїї Kock, the peace envoy who took the 

ably be expected from the basis of taxa message from General Smith-Dor rien to 
tion. ami another / 50 <xx> 000 be added to Commaudant General Louis Rdtha, Peh- 
th* 1“«tional debt These figures forecast raftry 12
îh ^ mates like Several plague corpses have been foun 1
nese hold out little hop? for any class of in the streets and houses of Cape Town, 
xpavers, and fore shadow considerable indicating < fforta to conceal contact with 

w en ing of the area of indirect taxation, the disease. The total number of deaths 
»,ui.t,r.n*'Cr ha* *ucc<c<lcd in staggering from the plague is 107, including 22 Euro- 
Brltl.h ,( not humanity. * p,an.. There h.vt Ltv „5 c.«. ol thn

Offid,l return» ol the hy-election in pl*8UC’
North Bruce show June» Halit,by. Con- 
servstive, elected by a majority ol 11.

ONLY
Remain of Our

Wonderful OFFER
To send postpaid as samples

A>

$1.00Under date of Pretoria, April 1. Lord 
Kitchener reporta to the War office *s 
follows : “ Plumer lias occupied Ny’.a‘r-'om 
and French has captured three guns on 

en generally re- the lower Ponpo’a Thirtv-one prisoners 
have been captured in the Orange River 
Colony. There were no casualties ”

IBottle
The strike »t Msrselllee has virtually 

ended, and work has bi 
earned at the docks

Dr. Roes. Senator, member of the 
Legislative Conncil, and F.x Prime-Minis- In Armstrong foundry, Charlotte 
ter of Qreb“c, ii seriously ill. audit is street, Monday afternoon, an emery wheel 
stated there it no hope for his recovery burst and broke through various parts

of the building a portion of the two 
wall# being ripped completely out. while 
a third piece of the wheel had gone 
through the floor. An employe, Mr. 
Miller, working at the wheel, escaped in-

also a 25c. Box K. D. C. Pills
To each subscriber to the Messenger and Visitor who sends 

us THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in coin or postal notes.
This GREAT OFFER is made that the MERITS OF K. D C. may be 

TESTED IN EVERY HOME. Not only is K. D. C. the Remedy for the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia but s Great Household Remedy for Mild Forms of 
Indigestion, such as Loss of Appetite, Craving for Food, Distress After Eating, 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Flatulency, Headache, Went of Energy, Nervous
ness, Irritability, etc , etc. As a Spring Medicine there is Nothing Better, 
for it Cleanses and Restores the Stomach to Healthy Action—a healthy 
stomach Causes the Food to Nourish, and makes Good Blood, and thus Tones 
the Whole System.

\
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Gentlemen, — While driving down a very jury.

J?', “rtch’Tvot r,Uh'* л?
?v “m *Dd -1*’* °h.à1’mu^"tgdV{;r«ï0üd,htor

J в A BFAUCHKM1N. ТьЖіЛ

troope charged the mob with bayonets, 
one person being killed aud fourteen I 
others wounded.

Address : K D. C. COMPANY, Limited. long enouf 
Please do 

always read 
of Poetum.' 
Cereal Co.,

Sherbrooke. , New Qlassgow, N. 8., Canada.*,
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The Farm. *ie
Mother and 
Doctor Too

Site of Kernels of Seed Wheat.Artichokes for Hogs.
bf all the different foods, either grain or Great poaeibilitiee lie in the developcpent 

Vegetables, that could be claused a* indie- of seed wheat. Constant selection of the 
pensable for the breeder to raise for swine, largest kernels will have a constant 
the artichoke is the foremost. In the tendency to improve the seed and the 
artichoke, as a hog food, we have, first, a resulting crop. Some experiments were 
wonderful fattening quality ; second, the carried on in France to determine to What 
health restoring quality, and, third, the extent the crop could be^improved by such 
economical requisite in its favor above any a selection. Though the process was 
other root crap for swine feeding. The carried on for only three years, the results 
cheapness of production combined with were apparent. The experiment was tried 
the vast yield and ability of the hog to do in two directions, always selecting the 
the harvesting, makes it plain to the reason- largest seeds for one crop and the smalleat 
able observer that the artichoke excels nil seeds for another. At the end of three 
other vegetables for swine, from an years the yield on the plats planted with 
economic view. Can any one cite a case the large seeds was very marked over the 
of hog cholera where the hogs had had plats that had been planted with the email 
access to artichokes for three weeks, and seeds Also the large wheat graine had 
were in health that length of time prior to more vigor and developed much more 
the attack? Ido not think so. If there rapidly than did the others, and the crop 
la, U will be news to those who have experi- matured earlier.
mented on this Hue for years with profit. The same experimenter carried on at 
I have raised them for several years, and the aame time a parallel experiment. He 
have never loet a hog from ditcaae ; yet I selected for one lot the grains that de- 
have never raised a supply sufficient to veloped soonest on the heads, and for 
their wants for the number of hogs kept, another lot selected the grains that matured 

Hogs pasturing on artichokes ure in latest on the heeds. In three years he had 
variably blooming in health, obvious from two crops growing side by side, one of 
the fact that they are never constipate', them maturing six days ahead of the 
On the contrary, a laxative condition of other.--(Tenneeeee Farmer, 
the whole hog eyetem is produced. One 
of the greatest objections among a 
considerable number of farmers in plau'i g 
them ie the belief that they are hard to 
eradicate, and in this I think they have 
been ill advised, because I have planted 
them on different parts of my farm yearly 
and have cleaned them out without anv 
extra effort. Artichokes are relished

Until the doctor cornea, and for minor 
Ub and accidenta, the mother must 

doctor her family. Tens of thous
ands of mothers nave relied upon 
JOHNSON'S ANODYNB UNI- 
MBNT, and have found it always 
reliable. It la used both externally 

and internally and it is the remedy 
T>E? for inflammation from any cause. 

Used continually for 90 year» aa a 
household remedy, ita sustained popu- 
leritv and increasing use every year 

ç/ are the beat possible testimonials to 
ДЗД its curative powers.

Sif

V,

»'«•

4,

lohnsons
LINIMENT

1

is of greatest value in treating colit, cramps,
bus, bites, bruises, burns, stings, chafing, colds, coughs, croup. 
catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain and 
inflammation in any part of the body. Beta utnSM ь«мім. ш. and 
Ur*w else U worn MoneelesL U ГМ«sais» кмаЧ П м»4 Um Aik flnV
1.8. JOHNSON A CO.. 22 Cnntem HssssSt., Beaton, Msm.

................................ ... ........... .

diarrhaa, cholera mor~
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Spring Cloths Just Opened
Varied enough to suit all coiners. Imported and 

Woolens for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s wear.
While prices are low satisfaction is guaranteed. 

Ladies' Tailoring 
a Specialty

Opposite Hotel T)ufierin.

Domesticch,

ard A Dollar a Year for Each Hen
I know of a colony of hens that has in 

the last year averaged a net profit of fi 25 
a year. They were a selected lot, however, 
and hardly represented what all the hens 
of a farm could do. There is excellent

the

J. P. HoganVew
* TAILORthe

E
I to 
nlly

reason why such a colony should be foimed 
by Itself. Select from the ferai the best 
layers and put them together in a sept rate 
colony. Then keep an account of all the 
eggs they lay.- If for any reason some of 
the hens should fail to keep up their 
standard, take them out of this colony, and 
add those from the general yard which 
show qualifications for the select company. 

. P>»”lin* ,or be,t re,ulta Ae lo”K •» I Thl. selective process 1, an excellent 
raise hogs (and I have not set any date to

equally well by cattle, horses and poultry 
through the cool season, but, of course, 
would cause more expense on account of 
having to be dug and stored for such use 
I raise only the White French variety 
which yield well and I believe to be the 
beat. Artichokes require a long season to 
mature, hence the necessity for early

JOBE SURE
SURBand get our BARGAIN prices 4ml terms ou ou 
slightly used Kara Pianos and Organ i.

B B SURB and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WR MUST SBLL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODSJLa 
WR RBPRBSBNT.

MILLER BROS.

s.
BB

39*

training in showing you just what hens of 
«upend ) I ih.ll plent artichoke*, believing thc flock ,re lhe best layer., and It alio 
the prevention of disease of hog. by giving demonstrate, pretty forcibly what can be 
proper food is preferable to curing them accomplished if one weeds out those that 
after they are sick and dying—(Journal , / X1 .... . , -. ..of Agriculture. do not pay. Now, if the whole flock could

be brought up to this high standard, would 
not the chance of miking a dollar a year 
and more per hen be greatly advanced ? 
In order to keep even one colony up to 

Children Glad to Have Their Coffee Like this high state of efficiency it will be
neceeaary to cull out from their number 
and add new blood every year, for some

tiful

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. Sight

$c
fruit

iptly " 1UST LIKE PAPA.” FREE.-outfit liEi'
it only lOc.ecfh Thaw phot • am fu’lrebini-t-u.-. «p 
Itnl* oU Hi lhe very floral itylr atp .otayBphM snMBMH 
potty wmute s picture of the Quern Tin* tbunrr i U ee e| 
ph lure 1*5 Inch.*. The Outfit oon-t U of 1 lei* Ury Hate*. 1 
рис. Hrpo.. 1 Print ng Pnuue. 1 iKivrb-plne Trey*. 1 like 
ifctvloprr, l pkg Ruby Paper 1 pkit Silver l*a|.*r and full 
lilrr. tlutis. Write owl wr mall photos. Sell them, return 
money, end we semi ('ament and Outfit cwrefullv parked, 
W«tt*M. ТДК UOMK ART CO.. 1ЮХ V g ЗДВОЮЮ

CAMERA I
if

■ ■ISSwthe Parents-». S.
fMore than any of the old folks realize, ,

the little folks at the table like to have will run out of their powers of laying, and 
food and drink the ваше as Father and will no longer be fit for the company they 
Mother are la. It will be necessary to raise more
.Ж^ІНИь'ГГ™0»: «« bluod continu.,,у to keep up the 
a sip from the enp that your Father or special cotoay.—(Annie C. Webster, in 
Mother was using seemed to possess some Massachusetts Ploughman, 
remarkable merit and fl ivor.

If children can be given a strong, nour
ishing food drink such as Poe turn Food 
Coffee it more than satisfies their desire to The Small Flock of Sheep.
-m'e Um,g',W,Vthemdr ЯЙ A “»«- —•-*-» be
and fatten on. kept on every arable farm in America,

A lady up In Oakes, N D. save that provided more or less of the land is inclosed 
etnee their femi'y have been drinking w|th some kind of fencing. I am satlafied 
Poetum the children are stronger and bet- . , k. „„ter than ever before, end ere ao gl.d to th“ ten to twenty can be kept on 
think they can have coffee to drink “ juat ««У hundred acres of land without any 
like papa ’* coat to the owner for food except in the

The hnaband and father wa. taken alck winler. They will insuln thcmeelvee very
SSLen7h.T,"g,vrnUr“ •v;“,on:h*‘:ou,d
confined to the honae for some weeks, be lost The7 can be utilized in trimming 
suffering greatly, 
been in the habl

Marriage CERTIFICATES.
30ote. Per Dozen, PoetpAld.

Paterson & Co., St. John, N. B.I

Ms*, fa Osier. *. НШУТ Li».» Pfr

CANADIAN f)
^ Pacific Ky->?1

’cx

Ї LOW RATE SETTLERS EXCURSIONS
BRITISH COLUMBIA
snd PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

30,1601.
Rate from ST. JOHN 

NELSON, В 0.
TRAIL,
R088LAND,
GREENWOOD, - 
VANCOUVER, “
VICTORIA
SEATTLE,

Equally low rate* t.. ointe In Colorado, 
Utah, Montana, Idaho, a*hiuglon, Oregon 
and CALIFORNIA.

From Journal of Education, Nova Scotia. :
SHORTHAND

For some time he had up all by placée on the farm. They may 
t of drinking coffee for be made to do the work of scavengers, 

breakfast, and tea for dinner and supper. There are thoae who ridicule the idea of 
The wife writes, “ After reading some of keeping sheep as scavengers Even a-1, 
vour advertisements we » ordered if cof- that ia just the work I would have them 
fee and tea had not been the cause of his do on every farm on which a small flock is 
sickness kept. They will do this work in handsome

We finally decided to have him quit tea fashion. The little paddocks around the 
and coffee and try Poetum Food Coffee, barn, the lanes leading back into the 
He dates his recovery from the day he farm, the grass rims beside stripe of forest 
commenced to drink Poetum. and has not and all the cornera and crannies shout the 
had to stop work from slckneea trace whole farm they will trim up as though 
then. they were trying to prepare a lawn, if they

Some years ago I tried a package of are only given acceaa to them at the proper 
Poetum and did not like it, bnt I know season. Of coarse, they must be allowed 
now that it was because I did not make It to graz* these places closely. Such «flock 
right. It is easy to make good Poetum if of sheep would more than pay their way 
the simple directions are followed The by the weeds and weed seeds that they 
only failure ia when people do not boil it would destroy. And while being thus fed 
lone enough. they would keep in the pink of condition.

Please do not publish my name. lam rince they are being furni hed with just 
always resdy to tell, however, of lhe mente the kinds of food suited to their needs.— 
of Poetum." Name given by the Postum (Professor Shaw, in Wool Markets and 
Cereal Co., Ltd., et Battle Creek, Mich. Sheep.

“ The Eduoatlon Department does not at 
present propose to Issue certificates for pro
ficiency in thlieubjecl. The certificate Issued 
by the Вияіпааш Educators’ АялосШЮп of 
Canada on the Sir Isaac Pitman System will 
be accepted." z

The only College In the Province having 
authority to issue this certificate «■ the 

MARITtMB BUSlNBSS COLLEGE, 
Halifax, N. S.

an. Proprietors.
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.»* News Summary. >
Lord Salisbury started for the Rivera 

Saturday morning.
The inm of $io.ooo will be spent for new 

buildings at Queen's University, Kingston.
Holy week processions In most of the 

dties of Spain have been prohibited.
Knox College, T >ronto, graduating claee 

numbers 25, the largest In several years.
The Grand Trunk Railway is erecting a 

cold storage plant at Portland.
There is a corner in pew nuts and prices 

have lately advanced from 70 tu 9J cents a 
bushel

Rev. George Mason of Malabide. Ont., 
dropped dead as he was about to officiate
at a wedding

Sir William Van Horne hae returned to 
Montreal from Cuba, and says the island 
Is tranquil.

A new strike of natural gas has been 
made at Leamington, the well producing 
about 1 .vw>,<*■» fret per day.

Dr. I kb bout, M V for Beauce, ha* been 
appointed to the Senate to succeed Sena
tor Paquet of Q icbec, deceased.

It is expected the lart steamer taking ex
hibits from Canada to the Glaagow exhib
ition will sail from St John on April nth.

The wife and five children of Alex 
Terrien of Tadourace were drowned while 
coming down the Saguenay River in a 
boat.

йі INCOME INSURANCE **
DO YOU WISH to know .omethlng about ont New Form of Insurance I 
It will pay you to investigate it even if you have resolutely opposed Life 
Insurance plana hitherto. If you will favor us with your age we will aend 
you in return the details of the best Protection and Investment plan that 
waa ever deviaed.

1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. 1900
Confederation Life Association, Toronto,

S. A. MCLEOD, Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER. Gen. Agent 
Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

To Intending hirchaserso
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior wuikmaoShlp. 
Beautiful in design, made of the beat materials and 
noted for tta pumy and richnea* of tone ? If ao you

" THOMAS ”

for that Instrument will fill the requirements.

JAMES A. OATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

Middleton, N. S.
K

angemrate for the erection of a fro co > 
church.

The till to permit golf playing and cer
tain other sp »rt« on Sunday waa defeated 
in the House of Reprehentattvc* at Boston 
Friday by a vote of 99 lo 55

Grand Duke Michael, Ruraian heir ap 
parent, will soou begin a tour of the em
pire for the puip >ae of studying adminis
tration metbo's

Mr. H. H Clergue will contribute ft coo 
toward a fund of fso.om proposed to be 
raired by the Toronto University Alumni 
for their alma mater.

The Dawson 1’resl vtrrlan Church, 1 
the direction of Dr. Grant, is mskin

Ing only 18 laur 
■ ofewe** peeerwdeFREE .“Г, Bs,

everybody* fkvnflte flown. ThU Caronra take» a pirn urn 2 ж 
tnrhra The Outfit onalsU of 1 box Dry РІаіец I pkg. Hypo.
1 Printing Prune. 2 Developing Trave l pkg DovcUrper.t pkg 
Buby Paper, 1 |*i Silver Papei and full Directions. Write, and we 
mal ii hr .eedaTell them, return the money, and we -end Camera 
and Outfit carefully packed p.rati«ild The maoit for wllln„- needs 

r ts short, eo order <ti onoo. The Pr% Seed Oo, Dux VV Toronto.
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Cough ! Cough ! Cough !
По not cough any more but 

use a bottle of riJTTXEll’tl 
1**111; l*SIO\. the old established 
favourite remedy. Whether your 
cough is of long standing, or from 
recent cold, PlirTNKIVN will 
do you good. It will allay irrita
tion, attack and dispel the germs 
of pulmonary disease, tone up your 
system and help to cure you. Your 
doctor will tell you so. Your 
neighbors will say so too. Thou
sands have been cured by it.

Be sure you get PUTTNER’S 
the original and best Emulsion.

\ Of all druggists and dealers.

FREE мата
Ifor Milling only 
huge packages of Sweet 

I Pea Seed, at 10c. each, 
package contains 41

> Personal, j*
Rev. Isaiah and Mrs Wallace have 

relumed to th*ir home in Lawrencelown, 
N S., after having 
pleasantly with th 
Wallace of UVca, and Rev. L F Wal
lace of Mechsnicville, N Y. Both Mr. 
arc! Mrs Wallace are enioylng a fair 
measure of health Mr. Wallace en^plied 
the Germain St. pulpit on Suuday Irst, 

with much of his old-time force 
y, and was heard with deep
Old

Lord Carrington, British Ambassador, 
was insulted by a Portuguese mob repeat
edly while returning from Lisbon, and 
changed trains to avoid unpleas mtness.

Wages of the blast furnace men in York, 
r cent, for 
the North-

spent the winter very 
eir sons—Rev. W. R rant large flowering 

varieties of all color*
ЕЛЛ
ami we mall the 
Sell them.re turn money, 
ami we wmt your neat 
reliable WaVh.|«>*t|*ld.England, will be reduceil 21 pe 

three months, and the wages of 
umberland miners will be reduced 13^ per

;;Гв^'хТто.о,т,.preaching 
and ahiilt 
interest.
the opportunity of renewirg acquaintance 
with a brother whose praise is in all the 
churches.

friends here were glad ofA fire which started in the Everett Block 
Libeon Falls, Me., early this morning re
sulted in the destruction of 28 buildings in 

portion of the town, and it is 
loss will approximate a quarter

r„ >the genuine
I MURRAY& 
І LAN MAN'S 

FLORIDA 
WATER №

the business 
believed the 
of a million dollars.

!•

Prayer should always be the utter
ance of a submissive heart. We must 
never forget the limitations under 
which we live. It is not a wide horizon 
which our vision sweeps. We see but 
a little way We know only in part.
In our most earnest and unselfish 
prayers there may be a good deal of 
gnorance. We must not assume that 

our earnestness and unselfishness make 
us infallible in judgment. Good men 
ma}- ask for things which it is best for 
them not to have. For God knows 
more than we do; God sees farther than 
we do. And therein lie the wisdom 
and the obligation of surrender, the 
supreme desire that the will of God 
may have its way in and with up. —Dr. 
Behrends.

The products of one bushel of corn 
made into whisky is four gallons, 
worth $16. out of which the gov mount 
gets $3 the farmer gets 40 cents, the 
railroad gets $1, the manufacturer ge s 1 
54 and the saloon keeper gets $7. The 
drinker's share is delirium tremens.
But there still remains much to be ap
portioned. The drinker’s family has 
a share—misery, poverty and suffering.

Two hardy eons of Nova Scotia perform
ed this week what may be called remark - 
ab’e feate when their ages are taken into 
con sidération. William Dnggan who is 
eighty years of age left East Dover which 
is about twenty-eight miles from Halifax 

and walked the 
ty and he waa in 

very good trim when he arrived here 
The same morning at eight o'clock, ex

in to his 
Halifax

a distance of sixteen miles He arrived 
here at one o'clock in the afternoon having 
rowed steadily for five hours. Mr. Flem
ming is said to be eighty-eight years of 
age.—Chronicle.

A report is published at Vienna that an 
r fficer of the Gnarda entered the Czar's 
study and fired at him with a revolver.
His Majesty an not hit, and the officer 
committed suicide, the story is improbable.

Legislature of Nova Scotia was pro- 
ogned on Thursday. One of the acts that 
becomes law is a general subsidy bill, un
der which any town in the province may 
give to a steel shipbuilding company a flat 
subsidy of $100,000 if the ratepiyers ap
prove. No conditions as to payment by 
results are imposed.

General French continues to press the 
Boers at Vryheld, Transvaal Colony. The 
Boers abandoned a pom-pom, which the 
British found smashed at he bottom of a 
precipice. The K'oonstadt correspondent 
of the Times, wiring Thursday, says the 
preparations are being generally made by 
the British forces for winter operations.

The Black Bull inn, the last of the anci
ent hoatelries in Hoi borne, is to be pu lie 1 

Dickens laid the 
scene of the Bets\ Prig, and where the im
mortal Stirey p-rpe’rates so man* of htr 
historic expressions. After standing for 
over three hundred years, it is now 10 make 
way for modern buildings, wbici will soou 
replace all the old haunts so dear to Dick-

The

-
Wanted.

AGENTS in unoccupied territory for 
th* finest line of bicycles ever constructed. 
We have a splendid 
right parties. For part 
26 St John. N. B.

; “The Universal Perfume.’
! For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 

j \ Bath. Refuse all substitutes.
L.

proposition for the 
iculars address Box

These t nulv-mark шш limn on ever/ package.

GLUTEI For
Ш DYSPEPSIA. 
/C FLOUR. 
KAT FLOUR.
s\ Ask Grocers. 

oj^9kmpl\ write 
Farwdl & Rhines, Watdtown. N. Y., ІШІ

EARN THISSPECIAL DU 
K. C. WHOLH
Unlike all ottifr down. It was here that

sESHSSl
TWJ finest «trie of photographic 
pencu would like to have a got 
^^^L^et ’̂ThU mikes 1

For

LITERARY NOTES. graph* easy to eelL Write and we man 
photos. Sell them, return money, a* we 
■end postpaid this handsome рвШьиІ 
nickel watch, with ornamented edge, bow. 
minute and second hands and genuine

The leading article in The Homiletic Re- 
\ lew for April is by that well-known ar
chéologie', Dr Fritz Hommel, of the U il- 
vrraity of Munich, Germany, 
ing the "Heating of Arabian Archeology 
on Bible H stoiy and Literature," he brings 
out the impor ant fact that at least four 
new Arabic names of provinces have, 
th-ough the co-operation of Assyriological 
and Snhsintic invieiigatiora, established 
themselves in the Old TestameUt. The 
first of these, Asbur, often —as in Hose* x.
6 and v. 13 designates, not Assyria, but 
an Arabian province The second. Kush, 
or, more correctly, Kosh, as in Numbers 
xii, where it is used of the Midisnltish 
wife of Moses, and as in Genes! 
description of the site of 
Eden -designates an Arabian province, 
and not Ethiopia. The third Mosar—as in 
Realm Ixviii, 31 and Isa. xx. <-!• not 
Misratm, Egypt, hut a province of Arabia 
80 the fourth, larch- mentioned in Hoses 
v. 13 and x. fi—ts identified 
The investigations of Babylonian cunei
form inscription* in connection with the 
Sooth Arabian have led to theee results 
thet will aid in solving 
•gest ament geographical 
Mime.

Published monthly by Punk & Wegnalls 
Company, 30 Lafayette Place, New York. 
S3» У**-

Hon. Robert Bond, now in Eoglaud, 
confirms the statetâèut that an understand
ing has been reached on the French shore 
question satisfactory to Newfoundland and 
Great Britain, and which, it ia hoped, will 
prove satisfactory to France. Mr Bond 
will bring up the question of imperial 
ratification of the reciprocity 
listed between the United States and New
foundland eleven years ago, bnt which has 
never been put in force, owing to Canadian 
objections. Inportant developments are 
likely to occur before he ends his mission 
In London 

According to information that has just 
reached Parla from a source regarded as of 
unquestionable authenticity,saysthe Paris 
coirAphodent of the Ttibonr, Russian has 
withdrawn the proposed Manchurian treaty 
with Cuba. This step is attributed to the 
personal instigation of Emperor Nicholas, 
and is accepted as evidence of hie deter
mination to avoid at the present junc'ure 
•ny conflict with Jspan. At the same 
time the present Russia occupation of 
Manchuria is regarded in Paris, rightly or 
wrongly, as a parallel case to the British 
occupation of Egypt— as defseto— possess- 

that will approach permanency as each 
year elapeee.

In discuss-

ARE YOU 
DOING WELL?treaty nego-

If you are not sa isfied with yoor posi
tion write to us. We believe we could 
help you in a way that would be profit
able to you. We need the help of 
reliable men and women all over the 
country. Those having a good educa
tion preferred, hut trustworthy persons 

intelligence will ao. No 
ng or travelling necessary. 

♦ Write for particulars to Glasgow 
1^ Woolen Co. Dept , D. Toronto, Ont.

Wednesday morning 
whole distance to this ci

is, in the 
the Garden of of ordinary

Pilot • Bravo " Flemming stepped 
flat at Ketch Harbor and rowed to

as Arabian

King Edward VII.
some knotty old 
and racial prob- Coronntion is coming. Be in time. 

Oar proposition sent to all.
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